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INTRODUCTORY NOTES 
The 11th Volume of the PUBLICATIONS of the Augustana His-
torical Society contains the balance of the material originally pre-
pared for publication in Volume X. That volume contained transla-
tions of the Minutes of four pioneer congregations: New Sweden, 
Iowa (1848), Andover, Illinois (1850) , Moline, Illinois (1850) , and 
Princeton, Illinois (1854); together with the minutes of the Mississ-
ippi and Chicago Conferences. The present volume contains trans-
lations of the minutes of the following congregations: A. Immanuel, 
Chicago, Illinois (1853), B. St. Charles, Geneva, Illinois (1853) , C. 
Chisago Lake, Minnesota (1854), D . West Point. and E. Attica, In-
diana (1855), F. Hessel Valley, P,enna.-Jamestown, New Y o:rk 
(1857), G. Pecatonica, Illinois (1857) , H. Scandian Grove, Minne-
sota (1858), I. East Union-West Union, Minnesota (1858) , J. Saby-
lund, Stockholm, Wisconsin (1858) and K. De Kalb, Illinois (1858). 
In part 2 will be found a translation of the Minutes of the Minne-
sota Conference from the time of its organization in 1858, to the 
close of 1860. Some explanatory notes have been added where the 
text seemed to require them. 
An attempt has been made to reproduce these documents in 
English as closely as it is possible to do so in a translation. This 
will account for the variety in spellings of .proper names and for 
the simplicity of the English words and phrases used. 
To evaluate these documents properly we must bear in mind 
that, with the exception of four of the pioneer pastors, who were 
university graduates, the education of the immigrants was quite 
limited. They were burdened with heavy labors and weighed down 
with great responsibilities while endeavoring to adjust themselves 
to conditions in a new country. The church life which they were or-
ganizing in America differed from that of the State Church in Swe-
den. They had to become accustomed not only to unfamiliar forms 
of organized church life, but to new experiences in all the areas of 
their changed political, economic and social environment, while 
they were at the same time endeavoring to preserve the best things 
which had come to them in their homeland in Europe. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that we find evidences of uncertainty, mis-
understanding and mistakes included in the records which they 
have left us. The wonder is not that we find such evidences, but 
that we find so few of them. 
In making the translations the following principles have been 
observed: 
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1. The spelling of the names of persons has been retained as 
found in the records. Exceptions have been made to this rule, how-
ever, in the cases of four of the pioneer pastors: A. Andreen, 0. C. 
T. Andren, Erland Carlsson and Jonas Swensson, who were al-
ways careful as to the spelling of their own names, but whose names 
were often misspelled by the secretaries of congregations and con-
ferences. Signatures are marked [Signed] in all cases where they 
are personal signatures and not copies. 
2. Errors of statement by the secretaries have been retained, 
and attention has been called to them either by placing the correc-
tion in brackets after the error or by an explanation in a footnote. 
Quotations in English found in the Minutes have been reproduced 
as found recorded there, without correcting any errors of spelling 
or grammar which they may contain. Latin formulas at the close 
of the Minutes have in most cases been translated into English. 
Sometimes the pastors used the Latin form, and at other times they 
used an English equivalent or omitted using any formal closing 
phrase. 
3. Each set of Minutes has been introduced by a brief historical 
account of the events which led up to the founding of the congre-
gation. [] enclose notes and comments by the editor, () enclose 
notes in the text itself. 
The editor is responsible for most of the work of translation, 
with the exceptions noted in the Introductory Notes at the begin-
'ning of the first part in PUBLICATION, No. 10, to which the reader 
is referred. All translations have been made directly from the 
original minute-books of the congregations. 
PART I 
MINUTES OF PIONEER CONGREGATIONS 
A 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, CffiCAGO, ILL. 
[The first Swede to arrive in Chicago was 0. G. Lange, who came in 1838, 
when the city had a population of only 4,179. He moved to Milwaukee before 
1840 and was still living there in 1850, when he entertained Fredrika Bremer 
in his home and was her guide while she traveled in Wisconsin. He moved 
back to Chicago in 1856 and there started a foundry. Gustaf Flack located in 
Chicago in 1843, and became its first Swedish merchant. The Reverend Gustaf 
Unonius and his family, who had first settled at Pine Lake, Wisconsin, located 
in Chicago about 1848, at the request of P. von Schneidau, the first Swedish 
Vice-consul in that city, who had come to Chicago from Pine Lake, Wis., in 
1845. A considerable number of less well-known Swedes, together with a 
goodly number of Norwegians, were to be found in the city in 1847. 
In the fall of that year a certain Gustaf Smith arrived and announced 
himself to be a Lutheran pastor. He seems, however, to have been merely a 
Swedish adventurer; but he succeeded in winning the confidence of the Scan-
dinavians, and organized a Scandinavian Lutheran congregation. With one of 
his church officers Smith went to St. Louis and collected mciney from the 
German Lutherans there. He succeeded in gathering about $600 and began 
the erection of a frame church building on Superior Street, between Wells 
and La Salle Streets. The same year Smith suddenly disappeared with most 
of the funds, and a storm blew the partly constructed church from its founda-
tion and damaged it badly. The congregation began to break up; but a group 
of the Norwegians prevailed upon a Norwegian student, Paul Andersen, who 
had been attending the recently founded, Congregational-Presbyterian college 
at Beloit, Wisconsin, to seek ordination and to become their pastor, He secured 
ordination from the Franckean Lutheran Synod of New York and was called 
as pastor of this first Norwegian Lutheran Church in Chicago, in 1848. This 
group bought the ruined church and rebuilt it on its original foundation. Paul 
Andersen, their pastor, was also concerned about the Swedes in Chicago, 
some of whom attended his church and were ministered to by him. In 1849 
the Rev. Gustaf Unonius, lately from Pine Lake, Wisconsin, organized an 
Episcopal congregation composed of Norwegians and Swedes. He told his fol-
lowers that the Protestant Episcopal Church of America was the same as the 
state Church in Sweden, and caused considerable unrest among the Scandi-
navians. With money collected from American Episcopalians, to which was 
added a gift of $1,500 from Jenny Lind, he erected a chur~h and rectory at 
Franklin and Indiana Streets. 
In 1852 a considerable number of Swedes from Vestergotland settled in 
the neighborhood of the Norwegian church and joined it. This large influx of 
Swedes led Pastor Andersen to appeal to Pastor Hasselquist, recently arrived 
from Sweden, to help provide a Swedish pastor for his countrymen in Chicago. 
5 
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Reproduction of one of the first pages of the Minute-book of the Immanuel 
Church, Chicago, Ill. The handwriting is that of Pastor Erland Carlsson. 
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"DEARLY BELOVED PASTOR HASSELQUlST: 
On behalf of 
P[astor] Andersen, myself, and my Swedish brethren, I hereby wish to ask 
the Pastor whether he would, if possible, have the great kindness to make the 
great effort to come to us in Chicago immediately after New Year's to again 
preach God's Word to us*; [and] if circumstances will permit it, we desire that 
the Pastor may remain in Chicago for several weeks partly for the preaching 
of the pure Word and secondly that he might, with God's help, organize a 
Swedish congregation, and thirdly that he might write to Sweden for a pastor 
with a view to having him come to Chicago as early as possible next spring. 
In regard to traveling expenses here and back, we will take care of them if 
only the Pastor will come; for if the Lord grants Pastor Andersen, [located] 
here, life and health; he expects to be away practically all next summer; and 
we will be like sheep without a shepherd, unless the Lord in His great mercy 
sends us another pastor who will during this time distribute the Word of Truth. 
You will be heartily welcome among us to fulfill our desires, if this can be 
done. 
Chicago, Dec. 19, 1852. 
[Signed] 
C. J. Andersson, Goran Swensson, German [Tysk] Anders Andersson 
[and] wife Carin Lars Dot[t]er, Eric Pehrsson Sparr, Hans Lars Olsson [and] 
wife Gretta Matts Dotter, A. J. Scberquist, J. H. Hedl=d, Alexander Sta£, A. 
P. Magnusson, A. Hakanson, Gustaf Johanson, Oloff Olsson, Bengt Nilson, G. 
Stomberg, A. W. Carlsson, Ola Nilsson and [wife] Hanna Jacops Dotter, Carl 
Peterson [and wife] Stina Maria Carls Dotter, P . Pallmblad, Anders Johan 
Pallmblad, Nils Trulsson, Sophia Joans Dot [t)er, Chs. M. Lindgren, C. Kihlbak, 
B. S. Westberg, G. [or J.] Gronlund." 
[In response to this letter Pastor Hasselquist went to Chicago by stage-
coach immediately after the meeting of the Mississippi Conference in Moline, 
Ill., in January 1853, and organized a Swedish Lutheran congregation, as the 
following minutes show.] 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Con,,aregation in Chicago, January 27, 
1854. 
Because a year has now passed since this congregation was organized, a 
meeting had been annoW1ced to be held, partly for the purpose of explaining 
the financial accounts of the past year, and also to elect Trustees and Deacons, 
and partly to take coW1sel and decide on certain matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the congregation. 
§ 1. It was deplored that there was no written record concerning the 
organization of the congregation and of the resolutions adopted at the first 
meeting, and it was therefore resolved that the following [resume] be adopted: 
In the middle of the month of January of last year Pastor T. N. Hassel-
quist of Galesburg made a visit to his coW1trymen here in Chicago. In a letter 
to Sweden he himself described this visit as follows: "After attending the 
convention of the Mississippi Conference in Moline, I traveled from there to 
Chicago and I have now preached here five times since Thursday of last week. 
(The letter was dated Chicago, Monday, January 17, 1853) . In the forenoon 
• He had preached in the Scandinavian church the previous fall while staying with 
Pastor Andersen, enroute from Sweden to Galesburg, Illinois. 
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yesterday I preached, as ounced, to .the Norwegian congregation and in 
the afternoon to the Swedes, but the church was on both occasions filled by 
the brother-people. At the S edish service I preached on the topic: 'Scriptural 
Cautiousness with Reference to Other Religious Communions,' and then I 
!lpoke a few words on Jeremiah 6: 16, and in connection therewith something 
was mentioned of the obligation of the Swedes to the Norwegian congrega-
tion and its pastor, and I also requested their intercessory prayers for the con-
templated project, whereupon Er. Andersen at my request, as it occurred to 
me at the moment, cffered a fervent prayer on behalf of his audience which 
caused the tears to flow from the eyes of the majority. Thereupon we en-
tered within the altar rail and made two propositions to the Swedes in re-
!1pect: to the organization of a congregation, to conditions on which members 
may be received hereafter, and to the Lutheran character of the congregation. 
Then the signing of the names took place, whereupon the whole procedure 
was concluded with prayer, the benediction and the singing of 412 v. 6 S.P.B. 
[verse 6 of hymn 412 in the Swedish Psalmbok] . About 100 signed their 
names,-of which number 80 w11re communicants." Upon their request Pastor 
Hasselquist wrote a letter to Sweden,- from which the above quoted lines are 
1.aken,-to secure a pastor for the newly organized congregation if possible. 
'.rhe call which this letter contained was directed to S. M. Assistant E. Carls-
son of Wexejo diocese, who, when he was assured of God's will concerning 
the acceptance of the call, and had received the King's permission, decided 
to accept it. He arrived here August 22nd of last year, and is now the pastor 
not only of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church of Chicago but also of 
two other churches, namely, one in St. Charles and one in Rockford. 
§ 2. Whereas the resolutions adopted at the organization meeting of the 
congregation, with reference to its Lutheran character and the method of re-
ceiving additional members, were not written into the records, it was decided 
t.o do so now. 
"As Christian in general and particularly as Evangelical Lutheran, this 
congregation adopts not only 1he three oldest symbols (the Apostolic, the 
Nicene, and the Athanasian [creeds]), but also acknowledges that the Holy 
Scriptures, as the Word of God, are the only sufficient and unerring norm 
for man's faith and life; and also that the Augsburg Confession is~ a brief but 
true summary of the fundamental doctrines of the Christian religion. 
• § 3. "With reference to the reception of members, it was decided that no 
one shall be received into the congregation who is known to lead an un-
christian and wicked life. Whoever desires to unite with the congregation 
must make application to the pastor of the congregation, who in private con-
versation and also by counseling with the elders of the congregation shall in-
form himself of the person's Christianity and moral charactel'. If there is 
nothing to hinder his reception, it may take place at an ordinary service, or, 
preferably, at a preparatory service when the Lord's Supper is celebrated, in 
the following manner. He or they who are to be received as members come 
forward upon invitation, and remain before the altar while the pastor offers 
a brief prayer; and then are addressed thus: 'Dear friends, since you have 
l'equested to be received as members of this evangelical Lutheran congrega-
tion, and since you were born and reared in the Lutheran Church, we will 
not require a new confession [of faith] from you; we only desire to know 
whether you will hold fast to our old and abiding faith and doctrine in this 
country also. In the name of the congregation I therefore ask you: if with an 
upright heart you will faithfully remain in that confession which you have 
already made before the altar of God, and will in accordance therewith also 
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hold fast to the unaltered Augsburg Confession?' Answer: 'Yes.' 'Do you also 
in sincerity promise to observe the obligations which this confession in gen-
eral, and membership in the congregation in particular, impose upon you?' 
Answer: 'Yes.' 'Upon the profession which you have now made I declare 
you to be members of this our congregation and that, as such, you have, equal-
ly with us, free and open access to the treasures of .the Kingdom of God and 
the use of the Means of Grace. The Lord grant you His grace to use this 
advantage diligently and faithfully to the salvation of your souls for eternal 
bliss. Amen.' He concludes with the benediction. 
§ 4. "Should the distressing situation occur in which any member of the 
congregation should fall into a sinful and ungodly life, such as one of drunken-
ness, profanity, covetousness or of anything else that causes general offense 
and grief to the congregation of God, and as a result the question of exclud-
ing such a member from the congregation arises, it was agreed to let the 
decision adopted at the Conference in Chicago• this year with reference to 
excommunication of members serve as a rule. This decision reads as follows: 
'No one shall be excluded from the congregation before the charges have been 
carefully examined, and the offender, according to Matthew 18. 15-18, has 
received tender and earnest warning and admonition both privately and 
publicly. It is surely the duty of every Christian to give such [admonitions], 
but it is and will be the special duty of the pastor and the deacons lovingly 
and earnestly to admonish and warn the disobedient. But if this does not 
have the desired result, it will be of the greatest importance not to permit 
persons to remain in our congregation who are guilty of causing manifest of-
fense by a wicked life. And yet, because of conditions in this country, one 
must not immediately become too severe. But when it becomes necessary 
to excommunicate anyone, it is rather to be desired that this proceeds from 
the congregation rather than from its pastor . In every case,. excommunication 
must be an act of• the Congregation together with the pastor.'" 
§ 5. The previous year's accounts were presented. The income amounted 
to $21.90 and the expenditureS to $11.93. Balance in treasury, $9.97. The report 
was signed and accepted. 
§ 6. An election of deacons and trustees took place. G. J. Anderson, 
John Nilson, and Isak Peterson were chosen deacons. Johan Bjorkholm, 
Goran Svensson and Gisel Trulsson were- chosen trustees. 
§ 7. It was decided to establish regular office hours for the pastor from 
10 to 12 A. M. This was appreciated both by the pastor and by the members 
of the congregation. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read and approved in the Norwegian church, certified in behalf of the con-
gregation, Chicago, Feb. 3, 1854. 
[Signed] C. J. ANDERSON. JoHN BJoRKHOLM. 
• The Chicago-Mississippi Conference held in Chicago Jan. 4-9, 1854. See Pubtica-
tiott., Vol. 10, pp. 90-97 for the complete text of the minutes of that conference. 
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Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Chicago, Octo-
ber 24, 1854. 
Since the congregation is in need of a school for the Christian nurture of 
the children, and also of a building for the common services of worship, a 
meeting was called for the purpose of counseling in regard to these matters, 
so important to the congregation; and the following resolutions were ummi-
mously adopted. 
§ 1. The congregation authorizes the trustees to purchase for its use the 
old church, belonging to the Norwegian Ev. Luth. congregation, especially 
because this building with a few repairs can well and adequately serve the 
Swedish Congregation for a number of years, and the congregation is willing 
to pay $1,500,-the amount asked for the building and for the lot owned by 
the Norwegian Congregation. But because the members of the congregation 
are in general without means, the terms of payment should be made as favor-
able as possible; and also the arrangement with Mr. Newberry, the owner of 
one of the lots [next to the church] should be consummated before the transac-
tion with the Norwegian trustees is •formally closed. 
Means for paying these obligations shall be gathered by a subscription, 
and this shall be opened at any suitable time next month; and the names of 
the subscribers and the amounts promised shall be read before the congre-
gation. 
§ 2. Because the teacher, Mr. Munter from Grenna [Griinna, Smaland, 
Sweden], on call of the pastor, has already arrived to take over the school, 
the first concern will be to get a room for the school. To have charge of this 
matter and to extend a helping hand where needed, a school board, consisting 
of Goran Swensson, Johan Andersson, Gisel Trulsson and Sven Peterson, was 
elected. The fee, at the beginning, was set at fifty cents per month for each 
child. Concerning the subjects to be taught; the children shall first be instruct-
ed in Christianity and in learning to read their mother- tongue. The pastor 
promised as time permitted to instz,uct the more advanced children a few 
how·s a week in the English language without any fee or pay. The school 
shall be opened just as soon as a room can be procured. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Cong1·egation in Chicago, Janu-
ary 26, 1855. 
§ 1. According to the decision of the congregation at its meeting, held 
October 24th, last year, the trustees had carried out their commission as fol-
lows: The west church lot belonging to Mr. Newberry was purchased for 
$900, to be paid in three installments; the east lot with· the building belonging 
to the Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran congregation had been purchased for 
$1,500 and interior fixtures of the church for $75; altogether the sum amounted 
to $2,475. Five hundred dollars shall be paid to the Norwegian Congregation, 
together with interest, on the first of next March, $500 on the first of next 
November, and the remaining sum when the church is turned over for the 
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exclusive use of our congregation. No interest shall be paid on this money 
since the church is being used by both the Swedish and the Norwegian con-
gregations. 
The trustees presented a financial report, according to which the Sunday 
collections amounted to $80.40 for the year; and of the subscription taken for 
the payment of the church, amounting to $955, $180.50 had come in, which 
together with the balance from last year, $9.97 and a loan of $100, made a 
sum total of $370.87. The expenses were: $300 paid to Newberry the 2nd of this 
month, also for wood, light, etc. together with the sexton's salary, $61.43, 
which makes a total of $361.43. The balance in the treasury is therefore $9.44. 
The financial report was approved and signed. 
§ 2. That the first payment to the Norwegian Congregation may be made 
on the first of next March, our friends are urged to remit their contributions 
according to ability and as generally as possible. But in view of the fact that 
money is scarce, it can hardly be assumed that the entire sum will be gathered 
by that time through these contributions, and the trustees will therefore 
have to try to negotiate the necessary loan. 
§ 3. With reference to the necessary repairs to the church, a meeting shall 
be held in the future. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON 
Read and approved in the church January 28, 1855, certified in behalf of the 
congregation. 
[Signed] C. J. ANDERSSON, JOHAN NYGREN, C. F. FORSBERG. 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Congregation of Chicago, May 19, 
1855. 
Because the purchased church building is in great need of repairs, the 
following decisions were made at the meeting on January 26th of this year: 
§ 1. Since the congregation will have such large expenditures this year, 
only the most necessary repairs shall be made, among these; fencing in the 
lot; painting the building with oil-paint on the outside; putting in a ceiling 
of floor boards, which is more durable than plastering and will give added 
strength to the building. But since the plastering on the walls is only slightly 
damaged, it will be enough if they are whitened with common whitewash. 
§ 2. The work of repairing is not to be let on contract; instead, G. Wern-
strom and C. J. Eriksson were elected to supervise. the same, and labor and 
materials shall be paid for as billed. The work shall be done in June or July, 
but the flooring shall be purchased immediately and placed in the attic of the 
church in order that"it may be thoroughly dried. 
As above. 
hi faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON 
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Minutes kept at the meeting of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Congregation in Chicago, September 
16, 1855. 
Considering the great importance attached to the early instruction and 
nurture of the children in Christianity, therefore although two previous at-
tempts had been made to have a school, and that at great sacrifice on the 
part of the pastor without corresponding· cooperation, the congregation was 
nevertheless called to meet and to consider this very important matter; at 
which time it was decided: 
§ 1. To engage Mr. Sandblom as schoolteacher for one term. He has 
recently arrived from Sweden, and declared himself willing to assume this 
appointment. 
§ 2. Mrs. Gisel Trulsson, Per Hokanson Westlund, Anders Peterson 
and Per Person were selected as a school board. 
§ 3. It was decided to charge a school-fee of $1 for each child per 
month; and it was also decided to open the school next Tuesday. By that 
time the school board should be able to arrange for a suitable location, either 
near the church, or in the so-called Swedish settlement. The parents were 
all urged to take advantage of this opportunity to have their children in-
structed in a proper manner. 
Air above. In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of a meeting of the Church Council, Oct. 26, 
1855. 
The Church Council met to confer, in part about the economic affairs of 
the church, and in part about a matter regarding discipline. 
§ 1. Since the second payment to the Norwegian Congregation will soon 
be due, the question was, what prospects there were for being able to make this 
payment; which was answered by the statement that by means of a loan 
which had been secured, added to money that had come in from the sub-
scriptions, the way had been cleared. Pastor E. Carlsson and C. J. Andersson 
were instructed to pay out the stipulated sum of $500 on the stated date. 
§ 2. As it had come to the knowledge of the Church Council that Miss 
____ ------~ a member of the congregation in Chicago, had 
gone to St. Charles and there been married to __________ _ 
who had been married in Sweden, although she knew that he had a wife in 
Sweden and that that marriage had not been legally annulled. The Church 
Council considered it contrary to the Word of God, that a person who thus 
lives in unlawful wedlock should remain a member of the congregation. But 
it resolved nevertheless that before taking final action the said 
_______ be called before the Church Council both to give her an 
opportunity to defend herself and to receive loving admonitions, and charged 
C. J . Andersson, who expected to go to St. Charles the following week, to 
communicate the resolutions of the Church Council to her and to admonish 
her to appear before it on Friday evening, the 9th of next November, when 
another meeting to deal with this matter shall be held. 
As above. In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
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Minutes of the meeting of the Church Council Dec. 
17, 1855. 
Since _ __________ was not present on the 9th of Novem-
ber, the time specified, therefore no meeting was held then, but the matter 
was postponed until today. 
§ 1. Because of the fact that ______ _____ did not appear 
when called, the Church Council felt that it could not further delay final 
action in this distressing matter. No explanations of any consequence could be 
obtained. ____ _ _ _____ had called upon the pastor when he 
visited in Geneva, bringing with her a letter written by 
_ _ _____ 's real wife, in which she laments that he left her, expresses 
a very deep devotion and love, and implores him repeatedly to return home 
so as to continue their marriage; but adds that if it was his intention to 
desert her permanently it would be proper that they be legally separated. 
This letter both ____ _______ and __________ _ 
now thought would £ully justify them in the step they had taken, namely, 
to live together in marriage; but the letter, on the contrary, proves them to 
be in the wrong, for the wife in all she writes shows the warmest affection 
for him. When the admonitions, which the pastor felt it his duty as teacher 
and shepherd of souls to impart, were given they were indeed received; but 
___________ nevertheless did not seem to take them much 
to heart. 
Now when at length the Church Council became the more convinced 
of the illicit and unchristian character of this marriage, and because ___ _ 
_ _ _____ had received instructions together with earnest admoni-
tions, it became the general conclusion that, since entering into and con-
tinuing in a marriage of such a nature is and must be considered an open 
transgression of the original institution of marriage, as well as of the sixth 
commandment of God's holy law; therefore the said person -------
---- --- be herewith, in accordance with Christ's command and the 
usage in the Apostolic congregations, openly and in the name of the Triune 
God excluded from the Church of Christ and His congregation, with the de-
sire and prayer that this may have the same effect as that of which the Apostle 
Paul writes in I. Cor. 5.5: That the one who has acted thus shall be left to 
Satan in the world for the destruction of the flesh so that the spirit may be 
saved on the day of the Lord Jesus. 
This resolution shall be read openly in the church in Chicago and in 
Geneva, and besides shall be specially communicated to ___ ____ _ 
_ _ _ . The matter may also be published in the paper Hemlandet, bu~ 
without mentioning the names. 
§ 2. Since the congregation will have to make the second payment on 
the lot bought of Newberry, to the amount of $300 together with interest, 
next January, and will have to make the last payment to the Norwegian Con-
gregation in the same month (which will be here quickly enough), amount-
ing to $590, it was felt necessary to begin the practice of selling places in the 
pews of the church. Therefore the pastor was requested to announce ,a meet-
ing of the congregation for the afternoon of the 30th of this month for the 
purpose of discussing this matter. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read before the Church Council and approved Jan. 17, 1856. 
[Signed] C. J. ANDERSON, C. J. ERIKSSON, _c. G. WERNSTROM, 
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Minutes of the meeting of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran Congregation of Chicago, Dec. 30, 1855. 
In accordance with the decision of the Church Council at its meeting on 
the 17th of this month, a congregational meeting was called to learn the reac-
tion of the people to the proposition of renting pew space in the church; and 
the following was decided: 
1. Since the congregation has already done nearly all that it can do 
through subscriptions, and since there is not much hope of receiving help 
from "citizens" here in Chicago, and furthermore as it is a Christian duty to 
help oneself as far as possible, the congregation ought to avail itself of the 
opportunity of meeting a portion of the necessary expenses through the rent-
ing of pew space in the church. For that purpose a meeting shall be called 
for 7 p. m. Monday, January the 7th. 
§ 2. With reference to the rental, it was considered better not to make it 
too high, but rather to dispose of more space. Half of the rental would be 
paid during January next, and the other half by May 1st. Those who can 
pay all or at least two-thirds during the first period will do well to do so, 
for the need demands it. 
§ 3. It is considered that each pew should accommodate four persons, and 
it is therefore hoped that smaller families and individual persons will unite 
and decide on the space they would like to rent. 
The minutes shall be read and approved Sunday the 6th of J anuary, 1856. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] Eru.. CARLSSON. 
Read and approved without any remark, Chicago, January 6, 1856. 
[Signed] P. H. VEsTLuND, C. J. ANDERSSON. 
Minutes kept at the awmal meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation, Chicago, January 
11, 1856. 
The congregation had through regular or legal announcement been called 
to its annual meeting (as it is called), at which time it was decided: 
§ 1. That the financial report for the year should be read to the congre-
gation. This was done. Although no one doubted the correctness of the account, 
nevertheless, at the suggestion of the pastor, a committee was chosen to audit 
and sign the report; and Per Person, C. F. Forsberg and John Nygren were 
selected as auditors. 
§ 2. Hereafter all receipts of the congregation, such as collections, sub-
scription money, and payments for the pews shall be read from the pulpit 
each Sunday. 
§ 3. Thereafter the question of the election of trustees was taken up, 
and it was unanimously decided to elect the same persons who held this of-
fice during the year just ended, namely: C. J. Andersson, J ohn Swedman. 
Gisel Trulsson , C. G. Wernstrom, Carl J oh. Erickson and Peter Peterson. 
Since Goran Svensson, who was also elected last year, had moved away, C. 
F. Forsberg was elected in his stead. The congregation also desired that this 
year, as last year, the trustees should constitute the Church Council or Board 
of Deacons. To this the elected trustees gave their consent. 
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§ 4. The minutes shall be read and approved at the close of the Bible 
study on Friday the 18th of this month. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] Eru.. CAmSsoN. 
Read and approved, Jan,uary 18, 1856. Certified on behalf of the congregation. 
[No signatures.] 
Minutes of the meeting of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran Congregation, Chicago, January 18, 1856. 
Because of the fact that when the trustees purchased the church, they also 
purchased for the benefit of the congregation, not only the lots on which the 
church is built and which are absolutely necessary for the congregation, but 
also the adjoining lot to the east of the church; and as this lot is not necessary 
for the congregation, and in the present economic condition, it is altogether 
impossible for the congregation to redeem it; and since Pastor E. Carlsson 
and C. J. Andersson have volunteered to take it over, it was therefore de-
cided: 
That the trustees of the congregation be authorized to transfer the contract 
which was issued to the congregation on this property to Erl. Carlsson and 
C. J . Andersson, and this all the more readily because the pastor has already 
from his own means made the. payments that have been met so far, and he 
together with Andersson pledge themselves not only to make the remaining 
payments, but also to assume all other obligations; and then, too, it will be 
very pleasant for the congregation to have the pastor reside near the church. 
As above. · 
In faith. 
[Signed] Eru.. CARLSSON. 
Read and approved. 
[Signed.] C. G. WERNSTROM. 
C. F. FORSBERG. 
Minutes of the Church Council meeting in Chicago, 
May 24, 1856. 
The meeting bad been called as a consequence of the fact that t;l:J.e con-
gregation's economic condition is oppressive and because of two open .and 
gross transgressions by persons belonging to the congregation, which require 
the serious attention of the Church Council. In regard to the church's pecuniary 
need it was resolved: 
§ 1. That partly by ~eans of a loan and partly through a subscription 
among the Americans in this locality it be attempted to collect so much as to 
be able tQ meet the most necessary expenses. A subscription list was prepared 
in the form of an "Appeal to the Citizens of Chicago" and signed by the mem-
bers of the Church Council; and the matter is to be attended to without delay. 
§ 2. Because of the fact that both Miss ___________ and 
[Miss] ___________ have given birth to children out of wed-
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lock, and have thereby sinned grievously against God's Word and command-
ment, the Church Council resolved that these persons be called to appear 
before it at a meeting set for Thursday, June 12, next, at 7:30 p. m. at the 
pastor's house; and next week a written summons shall be addressed to them 
and delivered in the presence of witnesses. Likewise [Miss] ___ _ 
___ _,,hall be required, before the meeting, to have the person with whom 
she says she has had to do, legally convicted if at all possible, because, inas-
much as this person though not a member of the congregation stands in con-




[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of the meeting of the Church Council of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chica-
go, June 12, 1856. 
In accordance with paragraph 2 in the resolution of May 24th this year, 
the Church Council met; and though the stipulated summonses in writing had 
been delivered, both to ____ _______ and to 
______ _, yet only the latter appeared. It was resolved: 
§ 1. With regard to _________ _ _, who showed much sor-
row over her former sin, and both voluntarily took an oath and promised 
to lead a better life for the future, and as she has lived the whole time in 
Geneva, that it be best to allow her own request and to refer this matter to 
the Church Council in Geneva, Yet it was stipulated that until it becomes 
evident that her sorrow is genuine and her amendment true, she be tem-
porarily excluded from the Holy Communion. 
§ 2. With regard to __________ _, on the other hand, it 
was considered that her status was so much the more deplorable and alarming 
since she had had two illegitimate children while in Sweden, since she by 
lying and deceit had smuggled herself into our congregation, and now again 
had sinned so grievously against God and His law, showing likewise the re-
fractoriness of not appearing in response to the summons though living in 
Chicago at the time. Considering all these things, the sorrow and offense in-
volved and the serious transgression committed, therefore the Church Council 
finds itself obliged hereby openly to exclude 
from the communion and benefits of the congregation, in accordance with 
God's Word (Matt. 18. 15-18), the practice of the first congregation, and our 
own constitution, in the name of the Triune God; so that the one who has 
been so destructive shall be delivered to Satan in the world for the destruction 
of the flesh, and so that if possible the spirit may be saved in the day of the 
Lord Jesus (I Cor. 5.5). 
§ 3. Since the person with whom ___________ says she 
has had to do has not yet been legally convicted of his share in the guilt, and 
especially because he has never been a member of our congregation (though 
as the sexton of the congregation he has come to stand in a sort of relation 
to us), therefore the Church Council cannot legislate in regard to his case, 
so much the less as his engagement as sexton has long since ceased, but will 
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leave both the case and him to God's judgment, yet with the reservation that 
as long as he does not either completely prove his innocence of so serious a 
charge, or through true amendment of his ways and in an honest spirit confes-
ses his sin, he may neither be received as a member of this congregation nor 
be admitted to the Lord's Holy Supper. 
§ 4. The Church Council also feels that it should admonish the members 
of the congregation to discontinue all intimate association and fellowship with 
persons who loiter without [the church], who are unclean and are marked 
for similar severe falls. Only in case they should come into great and pressing 
need must we visit them and in no wise hold ourselves aloof. from them. 
Although we, in obedience to the Saviour's Word, will look upon them as 
heathen (Matt. 18.17) and avoid them and have nothing to do w,ith them 
(I Cor. 5.11), we will still pray to God for them that He may give them repent-
ance unto life. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation, Chicago, Jan. 6, 
1857. 
After proper announcements had been made, the congregation met to 
hold its fourth annual meeting, which was opened with prayer and song and 
the reading of the 11th chapter of Hebrews; after which vJe proceeded with 
the business of the meeting. 
§ 1. The accounts for the past year were presented, and by request were 
read to the congregation. It was learned to the joy of all that the cash income 
of the church amounted to $1057.44. Loans had been made in the sum of 
$1390. The total income was thus $2447.44. Disbursements were as follows: 
for services of worship, $56.96, sexton's salary $25.50, for inventory (here may 
be mentioned a melodion), $109.69, miscellaneous disbursements (among which 
primarily were the collections for the Bible Society, Missions, and educational 
organizations), $70.89, on the purchase price $934.20, also on old debts, capital 
$1150, interest $63.85; which altogether makes $2441.09. The balance in the 
treasury is $6.35, by which sum the income exceeds the disbursements. While 
no one doubted the correctness of the accounts, it was nevertheless thought 
that cautiousness and good order demanded that a committee of three should 
be appointed to inspect and examine the same. Carl Stromberg, C. M. Tapper, 
and L. Miller_ were selected to constitute this committee. 
§ 2. Following this the trustees and deacons were elected. Of the old 
[officers] C. J. Erickson, John Swedman and C. F. Forsberg were re-elected, 
and in place of those retiring or those who had moved away during the year, 
J. P. Hard, M. Munter, Nils Olssen Strand, Per Person from Hassleby, and 
L. Miller, were elected. Together they shall constitute the Church Council 
with the pastor as chairman; and therefore those elected shall serve both 
as deacons and trustees during the year. 
§ 3. Thereupon the question of renting space in the pews for the coming 
year was brought up, and although reasons could be advanced both for and 
against this practice, yet, because the experiment had succeeded well during 
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the previous year and the financial condition of the congregation requires 
it; it was unanimously decided that the seats in the church should again be 
rented for one year. It is hoped that no one who at all appreciates the Word of 
God and the public worship will neglect to secure for himself a place in the 
House of God. The day for the sale shall be decided and announced by the 
pastor. 
§ 4. In connection herewith the congregation moved to establish regula-
tions with regard to the pastor's salary. Hitherto, during the first three years, 
the salary consisted of voluntary subscriptions and collections. The first year 
it amounted to $116, the second year to $150, and the past year the three 
voluntary offerings amounted to $240. Although the pastor declared that these 
contributions from the congregation, together with perquisites and the support 
which he had received from the Lutheran Home Missionary Society of Balti-
more, had been sufficient for his support, the congregation, neverthe-
less, considered that it ought and could decide on a stipulated salary, which 
according to a majority of the members should amount to $400. But, partly 
because the congregation still has debts and partly because the Home Mis-
sionary Society had promised to contribute $150 for the ensuing year towards 
the pastor's salary, he himself proposed that if the congregation wished to 
decide on a cash salary, the same should not be made more than $350, and 
together with the contributions from Baltimore it would amount to $500. This 
motion was accepted by the congregation with gratitude. It was likewise 
decided that the salary should be paid quarterly from the church treasury. 
§ 5. Now that a stipulated salary had been decided upon for the pastor, 
it was moved and carried that the offerings which otherwise went to him 
should nevertheless be received in the usual manner: one at Christmas, the 
second in the spring, on the day when the catechetical class is confirmed, and 
the third in the fall, or at the Reformation Festival; but that the means there 
gathered shall go to the church treasury instead of going to the pastor. They 
shall be received and accounted for by the trustees. 
§ 6. Because the organist, Johan August Andersson, had served the con-
gregation in playing its ''melodion" since the 13th of July, but no set salary 
had been agreed upon, this question was also raised. But when the congrega-
tion did not feel that it could obligate itself to pay the salary that the organist 
asked for his service, the pastor proposed and the congregation decided unani-
mously that the organist's salary should consist of a voluntary subscription, 
whatever it may amount to, each one then having the opportunity of giving 
what he desires, and. any special collection not being necessary. The organist 
declared himself satisfied with this arrangement, and the meeting closed with 
prayer and the benediction. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] Em.. CARLSSON. 
The foregoing minutes have been read this day at the general meeting, and 
have been found correct; Chicago, Jan. 16, 1857. On behalf of the congregation: 
C. J. ANDERSSON, 
[Signed] GISEL TRULSSON, 
C. J. ERIKSSON. 
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Minutes kept at a meeting of the Church Council 
of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in 
Chicago, May 28, 1857. 
The meeting was opened by the singing of No. 138, 7- 9, and prayer. 
All the members were present, and the business was taken up. 
§ 1. Then the pastor, who for a long time has suffered from poor health, 
presented to the Church Council the necessity for his taking a vacation from 
his heavy duties in Chicago for a time, and his resolve to move to Geneva 
during the following summer. The members of the Church Council approved 
of the removal the more readily as it was to be hoped that the pastor's health 
could be improved thereby, God willing, and as he also promised to visit 
the congregation here every other Sunday during this time. On the Sundays 
when the pastor is not present the services shall be conducted in the manner 
customary whenever the pastor is away. 
§ 2. The organist, J. A. Andersson, wished to know whether he was to 
continue as leader of the singing of the congregation at its public services. As 
the Church Council in such a case neither wishes nor bas the power to make 
a decision on its own responsibility, especially since there is not a full under-
standing between him and the congregation in regard to his salary, and his 
year of service is not ended before the 1st of next July; it was resolved that 
a general meeting of the congregation be called for Friday evening, the 26th 
of next June, to discuss the matter. 
§ 3. A list of persons who had requested membership in the congregation 
was presented, and the question of their reception having been carefully con-
sidered, it was resolved that the Church Council, in the light of the knowledge 
it has about the said persons, bids the following persons welcome to become 
members of our congregation, namely: 
Frans Hult and wife, Gustaf Jacob Larsson and wife, Bengt Bergquist, 
the sisters Anna Charlotta and Clara Svens dottrar, with Mrs. Stina Kari 
Peterson and Miss Johanna Lars dotter. 
A request to become a member of the congregation had also been re-
ceived from __________ _, and though he had handed a certi-
ficate to the Church Council from Justice J. L. Milliken stating that _ __ _ 
_______ because of insufficient evidence had been acknowledged in-
nocent of the charge preferred against him by __________ _ 
never theless the Church Council felt that this matter as well as the status of 
____________ in general were of such a nature that it is un-
willing to be responsible for accepting him as a member of the congregation; 
but resolved that the question be submitted to a vote of the congregation it-
self, and that this vote be taken tomorrow evening after the close of the Service 
and the reading of these minutes. 
§ 4. Because of the fact that a great deal of the pew-rent has already 
been paid in and especially because of the offering which is to be taken up for 
the benefit of the Congregation's treasury in the church next Sunday, the 
Church Council hopes that sufficient money will come in so that the final 
payment on the church lot can be made to Mr. Newberry and requests the 
Pastor aI.ld Per Persson to make this payment next Monday, June 1st, and 
that the deed of title be received for the church. 
§ 5. A request has been made by Rev. J. W. Crocraft, rector of the English 
Episcopal congregation, for the privilege of using our church on Sunday after-
noons, and as our congregation is not using the church at that time of day, 
it was resolved that this request be granted with the condition that a yearly 
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'rental of at least one hundred dollars be paid, of which one- fourth shall be 
paid every three months. 




[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of the meeting of the congl'egation, Fl'iday, 
May 29, 1857. 
In accordance with the foregoing resolution of the Church Council the 
congregation was asked to remain after the close of the Service to vote on 
the question of whether _ ___________ should be received as 
a member of our congregation or not. 
After the matter had been presented to the congregation in an impartial 
manner a vote was taken, on counting which it was found that fifteen had 
voted yes and twenty-six 11,0, and ____________ 's request to 
become a member of the congregation was therefore rejected. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of a general parish meeting, June 26, 1857. 
The congregation had been called to meet in order to elect an organist, 
and at the election which followed, School-teacher M. Munter received all the 
votes except one and was then unanimously elected to this office. He promised 
to accept the same and to perform his duties to the best of his ability without 
expecting a fixed salary. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARu;soN. 
Minutes of the meeting of the Chul'Ch Council, Sept. 
5, 1857. 
Only five of the members of the Church Council were present. No matters 
of importance were taken up. The following resolutions were adopted. 
§ 1. That of those who had announced their intention to join the church, 
the following were pronounced welcome, namely: Gustaf Backstrom, J . G. 
Erikson, Johan M. Danielsson, Judit[h] Sophia Carls dr., Mathilda Christina 
Carls dr. and Per. Gust. Nelsson. 
§ 2. That a new school term shall be established at the beginning of next 
month, to last until Christmas. The fee shall be, as usual, one dollar a month 
for each child. 
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§ 3. That the pastor shall make an effort to secure a loan from
 the Scan-
dinavian Professorship Fund in Springfield, of $250.00 with fou
r years' time for 
repayment and at 10% interest.• 
The meeting was opened and closed with singing and prayer.
 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of the Church Council meeting, Dec. 19, 
1857. 
All the members of the Church Council were present. 
§ 1. The loan from Springfield had been secured and the tru
stees signed 
the note and the mortgage. 
§ 2. A list of persons who had applied for membership wa
s examined, 
and the church Cowicil approved of their reception with the e
xception of one 
family whose conduct was such that the Church Council fou
nd it impossible 
for the present to receive them as members of the congrega
tion. 
§ 3. Resolved that the Conference's proposed constitution fo
r congrega-
tions shall be presented at the next annual parish meeting wh
ich, because of 
the fact that the Pastor must visit Geneva the first week in Ja
nuary and that 
a Conference meeting is to be held here during the following
 week, is post-
poned till the close of January; and another meeting of the 
Church Council 
is to be held before then. [See Pu:BLICATION, Vol. X, PP. 120-126]
. 
The meeting was opened and closed with prayer and song. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Church Council, 
January 16, 1858. 
All members were present. 
§ 1. The Conference's proposed constitution for congregatio
ns was ex-
amined and some changes, desirable and necessary, were pro
posed. 
§ 2. Other matters in preparation for the coming annual m
eeting were 
taken up, and among these it was resolved that C. J. Eriksson
, John Lindman 
and C. F. Forsberg bE: nominated as elders [or deacons? Kyr
kofi:irestandare] 
because of the fact that they have served the congregation 
many years as 
trustees and deacons. 
§ 3. Resolved that at ·the annual meeting a list of the names
 of all those 
enrolled as members of the congregation shall be read so that n
ecessary cor-
rections and additions may be made in the church book. • 
§ 4. Resolved that the annual meeting shall be held on Friday, t
he 29th of 
this month and that it is to begin at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
. 
The meeting wai: opened and closed with singing and prayer.
 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
• [For infc;rrm<}tlon about the Scandina'vilin Professorship F1J1:1d see
 Ptrm.ic.uro':<, 
v. 10, p. 107 and in\iex.] 
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Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Luthernn congregation in Chicago, Jan-
uary 29, 1858. 
The meeting had been announced from the pulpit first on Sunday the 17th 
and then on Sunday the 24th together with the matters that were to be dis-
cussed, and was called in the proper order and opened with singing, Bible-
reading and prayer. 
1st. The Pastor who had always served both as chairman and as secre-
tary moved that since many topics are now to be discussed, a secretary might 
be elected for the occasion, and at the election which took place M. Munter 
was selected as such and at once took up his duties. 
2nd. In accordance with the resolutions of the Church Council of January 
16th the congregation's book "Chuch" [sic] was taken up in the second place 
to be revised for needed changes and additions based on reliable announce-
ments and certificates of those present. 
3rd. In turn the Conference's proposed constitution for congregations was 
taken up, in which connection the question came up whether what the con-
gregation had already adopted in this respect was not sufficient; but then it 
was explained that what the congregation had adopted were only the first 
elements of a constitution and that many important subjects were not in-
cluded. Therefore, it was unanimously resolved to take up the proposed con-
stitution for discussion and that the same should be gone through and adopted 
"itim by itim" [sic]. After certain changes had been made the constitution was 
adopted as a whole, as it here follows: 
xxxxxxxxxxx 
That the foregoing articles were adopted at a general and properly called 
parish meeting on this day, as the constitution of this congregation, the under-
signed confirm by their own signatures and seals, Chicago, January 29, 1858. 
[Signed] JERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
i M. MUNTER, Secretary. (SEAL) 
After the above constitution had been adopted part by part, it was re-
solved that the vote on the same as a whole should be postponed until Sunday 
the 14th of next February when it shall be read before the congregation as 
it has been adopted, after the Divine Service is over; so that it may then be 
adopted as a whole by a rising vote, and a suitable address and prayer shall 
be made on that occasion by the Pastor. 
4th. The past year's accounts were read and laid before the congrega-
tion, through which it was found that during the past ' year the receipts for 
the church have totaled $984.50 and the expenditures $956.90, leaving a balance 
for next year of $34.30. Since out of the income of $984.50 only $100 is a loan, 
the cash income of the church for the year is "$854. If this is added to the in-
come for the school house $285 the entire cash income for the year amounts 
to $1169.50. 
In connection with the above it was resolved: 
1) That the accounts be handed over to a committee consisting of three 
who shall have the authority to audit them and sign 'them on behalf of the 
congregation. 
2) That 0. Wennerlund, G. Sandberg and C. Stromberg constitute the 
said committee. ' 
3) Since it was found, while examining the accounts, that some persons 
ha.Ve 'not yet paid ·their atrears· oh· ·the pew•rent for the year 1856, and the 
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question was raised what could be done; it was resolved that unless these ar-
rears are paid within 4 months after this time, a free- will subscription shall 
be instituted to make up the debt of those in arrears, in such a way that the 
names of the delinquents are to be made known and that some one or several 
obligate themselves to pay to the church the debts of those who failed to pay. 
5th. The election of church officers was taken up. 
1. Since the year has now come to a close the question of an organist came 
up and the congregation was asked whether it wished to have M. Munter· con-
tinue to lead the singing at the public Services, and in the voting which oc-
curred M. Munter was (with the exception of 2 votes) unanimously elected 
for one year; and though M. Munter had neither previously nor on this occa-
sion said anything about the salary he is to have for this service, the con-
gregation declared itself both willing and under obligation to promise a fixed 
salary of $50.00 and, besides this, a free-will collection during the year; and 
as M. Munter led the church singing at the public services since the 23rd of 
last June without any remuneration, the congregation allowed him in addition 
a free- will collection to be taken up at a suitable time; wherefore M. Munter 
expressed his heartfelt thankfulness to the congregation for its good will and 
declared himself pleased with the congregation's resolution. 
In order to meet this expenditure of $50.00 tt was resolved that each com-
municant shall pay 25 cents a year for this purpose. 
2. Election of deacons and trustees. M. Munter [and] C. J. Andersson 
were elected as deacons for 3 years, C. Stromberg, [and] N. 0. Strand for 2 
years, Olav Pehrson, P.H. Westlund [and] J. Nygren for 1 year; and as trus-
tees: 
Pehr Pehrson [and] Gisell Trulsson for 3 years, J.P. Hard [and] L. Miller 
for 2 years, C. Stromberg [and] C. M. Tappen for 1 year. 
6th. As the chw:ch's melodeon has for some time been out of tune and 
some of the reeds on the same have altogether lost their sound it was resolved 
that it shall be repaired. 
7th. The question was raised whether the pews in the church should be 
rented out for the present year and after discussing it for some time it was 
resolved that they should, and that for this purpose a meeting shall be held 
in the church, Monday, the 15th of next February, at 7 p. m. 
8th. The question of the pastor's salary was taken up, and although he 
declared himself satisfied with the same allowance for the present year as 
for the past year, namely $350, still the congregation felt that the salary should 
be increased to the extent of $50. The Pastor, while expressing his thankful-
ness for the congregation's kindness, declined the increase on account of the 
hard times; nevertheless the congregation took a vote on it and thereby set 
the salary at $400; and the Pastor expressed his heartfelt thankfulness for 
this kindness on the part of the congregation. 
9th. The accounts relating to the ·school-house were taken up for exam-
ination and approval. $223.50 had come in through subscriptions, $1.50 for a 
door and $60 for rentals, total $285. ·The debt on the school house is conse-
quently $273.89. . 
It was resolved that these accounts be turned over' to the committee which 
has to audit the church's [accounts]. 
As nothing more came up for action it was resolved that these minutes 
shall be approved on the 15th -day of February when the congregation meets 
to auction off the -.seats in .the· church pews. 
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'I11e meeting was closed with prayer and singing. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] j ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
[M. MUNTER, Secretary. 
l'hat the foregoing minutes were read before the congregation and approved 
is hereby certified, Chicago, February 15th. 1858. 
On behalf of the congregation: 
{
C. J. ANDERSSON, 
[Signed] N. OLSEN STRAND, 
G. [?] A~ERSSON, 
Minutes [kept at the meeting] of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Congregation in Chicago, Aug. 6, 1858. 
The school teacher, M. Munter, who has received a call from the Swedish 
Lutheran congregation in Attica, Indiana, requested that he 'be given permis-
sion to leave his duties as school teacher and organist for the present, in order 
to conduct one term of school in the said congregation; and the general resolu-
tion was: that he be given leave of absence until the close of the year; that his 
family in the meantime may live in the school-house room provided Munter 
makes an agreement with L. Miller to play the melodeon in the church at our 
public services. 
As above. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Lutheran 
Congregation in Chicago, Dec. 17, 1858. 
After having been called in the proper manner the congregation met in 
general session, during which the inquiry addressed to the congregation by the 
committee appointed by the Board of the Publication Society was considered; 
namely: whether it could rent a part of the congregation's school house for the 
use of said society, concerning which it was moved and carried: 
1st. That the congregation will rent the school room and a second room in 
the 2nd story of the school house to the Swedish Lutheran Publitation Society 
for a rental of one hundred dollars ($100) and this shall apply for one year 
from January 1st, 1859 until the same day, 1860. 
2nd. That the trustees of the congregation are hereby authorized to make 
out a "lease" to the Board of the Society on the foregoing conditions. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Sig?ied. J 'Eal,. CMUISO'N', 
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Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chicago, Jan-
uary 19, 1859. 
The meeting had been regularly called and was opened with prayer and 
singing together with reading of the Bible. 
§ 1. Carl Stromberg was elected as secretary of the parish meetings for the 
year, and immediately assumed his duties. 
§ 2. Resolved that the treasurer's report shail be read in respect to the in-
come and expenses of the congregation. It was received to be acted on item by 
item. After this was done, during which necessary explanations were given, it 
was adopted as a whole (See Church accounts for 1859) , in addition to which it 
was resolved to refer it [the report] to a committee consisting of three, who are 
to audit the same. As an auditing committee C. J . Andersson, Conrad Elm and 
C. J. Stromberg were elected. Further, it was resolved that the accounts of the 
pew-rentals for 1858 be read, in which it was revealed that of this money 
$250.55 had come in and that $90.15 was in arrears. In regard to this deficit it 
was resolved, that because of the hard times, many among the delinquents were 
hardly able to pay, and the congregation hopes that these as far as it may 
become possible, will with pleasure pay their outstanding balances. 
§ 3. The treasurer requested the privilege of making a report on the 
school-house accounts, which (request] was granted. The debt on the school 
house was $273.89 at the beginning of the year, and this was increased by the 
interest, $27.38, to $301.27. Income included $14 which came from subscriptions 
and $50 received for rental fees, so that the debt at present is $237.27. Resolved 
that these accounts be referred to the same committee which was appointed to 
audit the church's [accounts.] 
§ 4. The election of trustees and deacons was taken up, and was conduct-
ed with the use of sealed ballots. Painter John Olsson and A. J. Hall were 
elected as deacons and Carl [?] Stromberg and John Sandberg as trustees, each 
one for three years. 
§ 5. The election of sexton was postponed by resolution, until his term of 
office has expired. 
§ 6. The question of the election of an organist was taken up. Because M. 
Munter had not returned to the congregation at the stipulated time, it was re-
solved that another be elected in his place. 
Two were nominated, namely: Ludwick Miller and C. J. Andersson. As 
both were present they were asked whether they would accept the position and 
on what conditions. When C. J. Andersson first answered that if the congre-
gation should elect him he would lead the church singing for a year without 
salary, but requested that the customary fee for the organist be used instead 
for the repair of the church; Miller answered that he would not serve without 
remuneration but that if the congregation would elect him, he would be satis-
fied with whatever salary the congregation itself might stipulate. After some 
debate the vote was taken, and C. J . Andersson received the most votes. 
§ 7. Resolved that the pews in the church be auctioned off for the pre-
sent year also, and that this shall be done on Monday evening, the 31st inst., at 
7 o'clock. 
§ 8. Resolved that three offerings be taken up during the year for the 
ben~t of the church at the same times. and under the same circumstances 
as befoJie. 
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§ 9. As Pastor Carlsson now no longer receives any support from tht 
Mission-society, it was resolved to raise his salary during the year to $500, 
and that it shall be paid out of the church treasury in the same way as 
heretofore. 
§ 10. Because of the fact that many persons have removed from the con-
gregation without giving notice thereof or whether they desired to remain 
[as members] in the congregation and as we consequently have many per-
sons on our church book who for many years have in reality not belonged 
to the congregation, and of whom one does not know whether they are dead or 
alive; therefo.re resolved: 
That persons who remove from the congregation without notifying the 
Pastor and who do not return after a full year or especially request that they 
be retained in the congregation [as members] shall be stricken out of the 
books and notice of the same be given to the congr_egation one year after 
they have removed. 
§ 11. These minutes shall be read before the congregation and approved 
at the same time as the auctioning of the church pews takes place, or on 
Monday evening, the 31st inst. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
CARL STROMBERG, Secretary. 
The foregoing minutes were read this day before the congregation, and 
were approved and adopted. Chicago, January 31, 1859. 
On behalf of the congregation. 
P. [or J.] 0 . WENNERLUND, 
[Signed.] GISEL ThUELSSON, 
NILS [?] MANSSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Congregation in Chicago, August 19, 1859. 
The cop.gregation had been called to meet for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the coming Confe rence and Synod meetings, and ·to confer and act on 
the very necessary repairs to the church. 
§ 1. Carl Stromberg was unanimously elected to represent the congre-
gation at the conference meeting in Geneva, which begins on the 31st Inst., as 
well as at the synod, which meets here in Chicago the 7th of next September. 
§ 2. Since it is most necessary that the church be raised up from the 
ground and be provided with a better foundation, it was resolved: I.) that if 
the building is not to be altogether ruined these repairs and improvements 
must be undertaken in the fall, and 2.) that if the Publication Society should 
be willing to rent the space under the church, then it shall be raised 10 feet 
and a "basement" or lower story shall be built; 3.) that the pastor of the con-
gregation and the delegate are to bring this question before the Publication 
Society at its annual meeting in Geneva at the close of this month and there 
· to offer the printing society two rooms, 16 X 34 feet each, in the lower part of 
the church for $100 yearly rent for a perio'd of 5 years. 
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[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting September 12, 1859. 
As the pastor and the delegate of the congregation, Carl Stromberg, re-
ported that the Publication Society had accepted with thanks the proposal 
to rent two rooms under our church for a yearly rental of $100 for 5 years, 
therefore 
§ 1. Resolved: That the church shall be raised 10 feet above the ground, 
first laying a stone foundation 4 feet deep and 20 inches thick, and then 
raising brick walls 9 feet high and 1 foot thick. Only the two rooms for the 
printing society are to be finished. 
§ 2. After the church has been placed on a secure foundation, it was 
felt, the rest of the repairs on it can be postponed until next summer. 
§ 3. The ''trustees" of the congregation together with Mr. G. Spring-
korn [?] and Gustaf Adolf Andersson constitute a building committee, which 
is to work out the details of the undertaking (prepare plans and specifica-
tions, estimate of cost, etc.) and to see to it that the work is done in a proper 
manner. The pastor was elected as chairman of said committee. 
§ 4. The raising up of the church and the mason work are to be done 
by contract; the digging and the carpenter work are to be done by members 
of the church at a daily wage of $1.12½ for carpenters and $1.00 for digging 
work. 
§ 5. As soon as enough money can be secured from contributions and a 
loan to make it possible to begin the work, the building committee shall see to 
it that announcements of the time and place for receiving bids and letting the 
contract are placed in the English papers, and that the work be begun at the 
earliest possible moment. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Congregation in Chicago, November 3, 
1859. 
Because of the fact that during th,e raising of the church nearly all of the 
plastering fell down, the building committee felt it necessary· to extend the r e-
pairs to the church itself, and the congregation had been called together to 
give advice and to pass some resolutions in regard to the matter. 
As the repairs to the church are necessary; so that in any event they could 
not b~ postponed longer !h<!n until .next summer; but now ,are inescapable 
if the church is to be used during the wip.tl!;1'; ~d as the pastor also announced 
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that he had been able to secure a loan so that he sees the way open to take 
care of the costs, therefore it was resolved: 
§ 1. That the resolution in paragraph 2. of the preceding minutes be re-
scinded and the repairs of the church be taken up at once. The old laths are 
to be taken off, the walls lined with boards, and then lathed and plastered 
anew. The ceiling [is] to be painted and the tower repaired. 
§ 2. Resolved also that gas be installed in the church as well as in the 
basement. 
§ 3. The smaller decisions were left to the building committee for their 
judgment and execution. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at the general annual meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chica-
go, Feb. 1, 1860. 
The meeting, which had been called in the legal manner, was opened 
with the singing of Psalm 207 v. 1-5, with Bible- reading and prayer by the 
chairman. 
§ 1. As secretary of the parish meeting for the year, G. Peters was elect-
ed, who at once took up his duties. 
§ 2. The trustees' report on the income and expenditures of the con-
gregation as well as the economic situation in general was read and received 
to be examined item by item, which was done; after which the report was 
adopted as a whole, to be referred to a committee of three, who are to ex-
amine and audit the accounts. To this end G. Springkorn, 0. Molin, and L. [?] 
Ekelund were elected. 
§ 3. The question was raised whether to assess a certain fee on each 
communicant or to auction off the church pews. After a discussion it was 
resolved to continue the present plan, auctioning off the pews. The time for 
this was set for next Monday a week, at 7 o'clock in the evening. 
§ 4. The previously adopted resolutions concerp.ing the offerings were re-
adopted. 
§ 5. The election of church officer s was taken up, at which Peter Run-
beck and Gustaf Gabrielson were elected to take the place of the retiring 
trustees, J.P. Hard and L. Miller, both for three years; and Nels Manson and 
Carl Akeson were elected as deacons for three years to take the place of Carl 
Stromberg and N. 0. Strand whose terms had expired. In place of M. Munter, 
who has removed from the congregation, J . J. Nelterstrom was elected for 
one year. 
§ 6. C. J . Anderson was again elected to le.ad the church-singing at the 
Services, with the condition that a collection shall be taken up during the 
year to remunerate him. 
§ 7. In consequence of the introduction and use of gas inste~d of lamps 
in the church, and the duties of the sexton [being thereby] greatly reduced, 
it was resolved that the salary of the sexton for the year shall be $25 and 
for this he shall alSQ saw the wood ·for the\ church. Nels Person of Halland was 
elected for 'One year t.o this office. 
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§ 8. Regarding the pastor's salary it was resolved that for the present year 
it shall consist of $500, which the congregation considered to be also much
 
cheaper [than last year] since he [the pastor] himself supports G. Peters as
 
his assistant. The pastor declared himself fully satisfied and thankful. He re-
gretted that his time and health did not permit him to visit the individual
 
members of the congregation as often as he wished and should. He hoped to
 
get more time and opportunity for this important section of his pastoral du-
ties and closed with the devout wish that we who labor, suffer and sacrifice
 
for the Church of Christ on earth, may so employ the means of grace tha
t 
we for Christ's sake may in time exchange our place here for a room in tha
t 
temple which is not built with our hands. 
§ 9. Resolved that the minutes shall be read and corrected on Monday 
evening the 15[?]th Inst. 
The meeting which ended in a very quiet and peaceful manner was closed 
with singing and prayer. 
Ex officio. 
[Signed] GUSTUS PETERS, 
Secretary. 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Swedish Evan-
gelical congregation in Chicago, April 30, 1860. 
The congregation had been called together to hear about the disposition 
of the south room in the "basement" under the church, in which connection
 
it was resolved: 
1st. That we find out whether anyone is willing to rent the room in 
question and to pay $5 a month for it, and when book-printer S. Gibson de-
clared that he wished to rent the room for the sum stipulated, it was resolved:
 
2nd. That the trustees are hereby authorized to attend to the finishing 
of the room in the most suitable and the cheapest manner. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERI.. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the ~wedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran congregation in Chicago, May 25, 1860. 
The congregation had been called together in the proper manner. 
§ 1. Resolved unanimously that the congregation approves of the reso-
lution adopted by the united Chicago and Mississippi conference in Chicago
 
on April 23- 28, this year, in regard to leaving the Northern Illinois Synod
 
and the formation of a Scandinavian Synod of our own. 
§ 2. Resolved to send a delegate to the convention which is to meet 
for the purpose of forming a new Synod and the regulation of our church's
 
affairs; and that Swen Olsson be appointed to attend the said meeting, and that 
his traveling expenses be paid out of the church's funds. 
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§ 3. Both the south rooms in the basement under the church had been 
finished and Mr. S. Gibson had already moved into the same. But as neither 
place nor room was found for coal or wood either for Gibson or the institu-
tion, or church and school-house; two motions were made, the one that the 
school-house be raised up and a wood-shed be constructed under it, and 
2nd to secure permission to erect a wood-shed on Newberry's lot at the 
side of the church. There was a general desire for the latter motion as the 
cheapest [to carry out.] The trustees were authorized to inquire about the 
Jot and in case permission can be obtained at once to proceed with the erec-
tion of a wood-shed. 
§ 4. Resolved that a school be conducted for ten weeks and that student 
Dahlsten be accepted as school teacher for the said term, which is to begin 
on next Monday. 
§ 5. Resolved that student Dahlsten and Pastor Peters be given the 
privilege of using both the north rooms in the second story of the school 
house during the summer without cost, and that both these and the south 
rooms in the school house shall be let next fall to our students if they shall 
need them or [if] our [synodical] school is moved here; and that the 
[rental] price in that case be reduced to $50 per year. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
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THE SWEDISH EV ANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH ST. CHARLES, 
GENEVA, ILL. 
[In the late 1840's Swedes began to settle at St. Charles on the Fox River, 
where also a large number of Norwegians had located. By 1852 they had al-
ready erected a "Scandinavian Lutheran meeting-house", but there was no 
formal church organization and most of the services were conducted by 
preachers of other denominations. It is known that one of these was Gustaf 
Unonius of the Pine Lake settlement. In January 1853 Pastor T. N. , Hassel-
quist and Pastor Paul Andersen (Norwegian) visited St. Charles and organ-
ized an Evangelical Lutheran congregation, which, as the following minutes 
show, united with the newly established Immanuel congregation in Chicago 
to send a call to Pastor Erland Carlsson of Sweden to become their pastor. 
He accepted the call and preached his first sermon in the little church on Oct. 
2nd, 1853.] 
Minutes kept at a meeting with the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran congregation in St. Charles, Feb. 4, 
1854. 
Inasmuch as a year has passed since this congregation was organized, a 
meeting was announced to be held, partly for the purpose of examining the 
past year's accounts and of electing "trustees" and "deacons," and partly to 
discuss and decide various matters relating to the welfare of the congre-
gation. 
§ 1. It was deplored that no written account could be found concerning 
the organization of this congregation and of the resolutions which were 
adopted at the first meeting, and it was therefore resolved that the following 
be adopted: "At the close of the month of January last year Pastor T. N. 
Hasselquist in company with the Norwegian pastor, P. Anderson, made a 
visit in St. Charles, on which occasion most of the Swedes who were here 
united into an Ev. Luth. congregation. Such a congregation had some days 
before been organized in Chicago. In the name of the' newly established con-
gregations a letter was sent to Sweden asking for a pastor. The call was ex-
tended to S. M. Adj. Erl. Carlsson, pastor in the diocese of Wexio, who also, 
in God's name decided to accept the same, and after a prosperous journey 
held his first sermon here on Sunday Oct. 2, 1853, and has since then regularly 
visited the congregation the first Sunday in each month." 
§ 2. As the resolutions adopted at the organization of the congregation 
relating to its character as Lutheran, and to the manner in which members 
should· be received, etc. etc. were not set down in writing, it was resolved 
that this might now be done. 
"As in general Christian, and in particular Evangelical Lutheran, we ac-
cept not only the three great creeds of the Church, The Apostolic, the Nicean 
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and The Athanasian, put also acknowledge that the Holy Scriptures, as God's 
Word, are the sufficient and infallible rule of faith and life for men, and that 
the unaltered Augsburg Confession is a short but true summary of the chief 
doctrines of the Christian religion." 
§ 3. The manner in which members are to be received into the con-
gregation, it was resolved, shall be: "that children and older unbaptized 
persons are to be received through Holy Baptism according to our Swedish 
Lutheran Church's handbook; older persons, already baptized and confirmed 
who wish to become members by joining this congregation, shall make the 
same known to the pastor, who, partly by individual conference, partly also 
by consulting with the congregation's deacons shall make himself familiar 
with the Christian profession and the moral character of these persons so that 
no one who lives in sin and is known openly as one who lives in sin, may be 
taken in as a member of the church. If no hindrance is found to their recep-
tion it can take place at a regular service or immediately after the prepara-
tory service at a service when there is a Holy Communion, in the following 
manner: After all is done on the pulpit, those who seek membership come for-
ward, at a given call, before the altar and, after a short prayer by the pastor, 
are addressed as follows: 
'Beloved friends, as you have asked to be received as members in this 
our Evangelical Lutheran congregation, therefore, as you have been born 
and brought up in our Lutheran Church, we will not ask you to make a new 
confession of faith. We only wish to know whether you are willing also in 
this land to hold fast to our old and eternal faith and doctrine?'" [Here sev-
eral pages are missing. The rest of the minutes at this meeting were probably 
very much like the minutes of the meeting at West Point, Indiana, Feb. 18, 1855; 
which see.] 
Minutes kept at a business meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in St. Charles, 
Sept. 27, 1854. 
The congregation had been called together in order to discuss and decide 
about its church building here, on which there rests a debt of $160, and the 
following resolutions were passed: 
§ 1. The pastor and trustees shall hold a meeting with Mr. Marvel, 
owner of the note for the church debt, in order to settle matters with him if 
possible on the following conditions: That Marvel, according to the agree-
ment made with him who built the church and signed over the note to Marvel, 
give the congregation a deed .for the whole lot and move the church building 
upon it and place it in the same condition in which it is now•, or else that 
Marvel reduce the sum for which he asks, by half, whereupon the congrega-
tion itself will undertake to find a lot and to move the church. 
§ 2. As the congregation does not now have a sufficient amount of 
money in the treasury to pay the above-named debt, it is resolved that at 
each extra pastoral service something shall be given to the church, which 
gifts shall be added together for the church; also that those of our country-
• [The holder of the note had moved the building from the congregation's lot to 
another location. See quotation followlng these Minutes.) 
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men who live here, without having joined the congregation; but who never-
theless enjoy its benefits, shall when giving notice of communing, present a 
gift of 25 cents per person, which money shall be received during communion 
and be used for the benefit of the church. 
· As above. 
Recorded · in faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON, Pastor. 
Read and corrected in the church in Geneva, Feb. 4, 1855. 
[Signed.] SC. P. GRONBERG. 
l E. NILSSON. 
["Owing to a disagreement as to the final payment (on the church) the 
owner refused to give a clear title to the property. On one occasion the church 
was nailed shut and on Easter Sunday, 1854, when they came to their place 
of worship, the worshippers were discouraged to discover that the building 
had been moved away on rollers. Attention was then called to a stone structure, 
intended originally for a court-house but never used for that purpose, in 
Geneva, whose origin dates back to about 1833." Eightieth Anniversary Jubilee 
Edition of the Geneva Lutheran, 1933.] 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Evangelical Lu-
theran congregation in St Charles, Nov. 22, 1854. 
Because no agreement could be reached with Marvel, and also because 
the church in St. Charles was entirely too small, the congregation had met in 
order to plan about getting a new church; and as many of our countrymen have 
during the summer settled in Geneva, and a building, which with some re-
pairs could be made usable as a church, is for sale, therefore it was resolved: 
§ 1. That the trustees be instructed, on the congregation's account, to 
purchase the so-called old Courthouse in Geneva, together with the block 
on which it stands at the asked-for price 2,000 dollars; wherewith, however. 
reasonable conditions of payment are if possible to be stipulated. 
§ 2. In the event such an arrangement can be made, the work of putting 
the building into shape shall be undertaken at once, and a building-committee 
for this purpose, consisting of C. J. Gronberg, P. Kinblad, John Lindstrom and 
Hakan Olsson, was elected. 
§3. Though many of the members of the congregation live, some in and 
some about St. Charles, who, in the event that the church is moved to Geneva. 
will have their way to church lengthened, yet they all agreed as one man 
that they should and would work with united forces for the new church in 
Geneva; although with the condition that if in the future there shall be a 
question of moving the old church in St. Charles, or a prospect that there shall 
be a new church there, the same help may be received from Geneva, which 
it now receives from St. Charles. 
§ 4. In order to gather the necessary money it was resolved to open a 
subscription list at once, and the members of the congregation promised al-
most unanimously to give for the year, one month's pay, which shall be paid 
quarterly; and the same evening $400 was subscribed. The opportunity was 
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also extended to each and every one to pay the subscribed sums in labor on 
the church, ordinary day-labor being reckoned at 1 dollar; but it was agreed 




[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON, 
Pastor. 
Read in the church in Geneva and found correct. Geneva, Feb. 4, 1856[5]. 
[Signed.] SC. L. GRONBERG. 
1E. NILSSON. 
Minutes kept in Geneva Mar. 3, 1855, at a meeting of 
the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation of 
Geneva and St. Charles. 
Because of a heavy snowfall which made the roads impassable, the yearly 
meeting announced for the 3rd of Feb. in legal form, could not be held, and the 
congregation now gathered for the purpose of holding its annual meeting. 
§ 1. In accordance with the resolution of Nov. 22, last year, the old court-
house in Geneva, together with the "public square", had been bought for the 
sum of 2000 dollars, of which 400 [dollars] were paid in cash when the transac-
tion took place, Nov. 25th, last year. The changes in, and roofing of, the house 
had also been completed, with the exception of plastering, painting and part of 
the outer ornamentation. 
The accounts, which had been kept by Jonas Petter Magnusson with note-
worthy conscientiousness, \'Vere presented, according to which the income for 
the year had been 1193 dollars 46 cents and the expenditures 1169.26, therefore 
with a balance in the treasury of $24.20; and while there was not the least 
doubt as to the correctness of the accounts, yet for the sake of orde1· John 
Lindstrom and Hakan Olsson were elected to examine and on behalf of the 
congregation to sign the same. 
§ 2. Now the election of trustees and "deacons" was taken up, and Lars 
-Frenn, John Lindstrom and Anders Svensson were elected as the former, and 
Julius Esping, Petter Carlsson of Aneboda (?) and Lars Jonasson Hollem as 
the latter [officials.] The congregation agreed to select Jonas Petter Magnusson 
as sexton, who as such bas to take care of the church keys, exercise care over 
the heating and lighting, and to arrange for the church's cleansing; for which 
last the congregation has to furnish the necessary help. As pay for this bis care 
it was arranged that he could move into the frame house, which is found on the 
church property in Geneva, and could occupy two rooms in said house rent 
free. 
§ 3. As the church does not need all the ground which was purchased for 
its account, the question was raised as to whether any of it should be sold for 
the benefit of the church, upon which it was resolved that other ways should 
be sought to raise the money for the next payment on the main purchase price 
and consequently to hold the ground for the present unsold, especially as there 
is hope that the lots will be worth more after some months, than they are now. 
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Should the need arise in the mean time requiring the selling of some lots, a . 
special business meeting shall be held to deal with the matter. 
As above. 
Recorded in faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON, 
Pastor. 
Read and corrected in the Geneva church, Febr. 4 [evidently copied by 
mistake from the previous minutes] 1856 [?I. 
[Signed.] 
j E. NILSSON. 
1 G. SVENSON. 
Minutes kept in Geneva June 7, 1856[5] in the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation there 
As a result of the previous announcement the congregation met to decide 
matters relating to the church property. 
§ 1. As necessity demands that 8 of the lots belonging to the congrega-
tion should be sold by the trustees for the benefit of the- congregation, there-
fore the trustees shall hereby be authorized, in the name of the congrega-
tion, in consultation with the pastor, to attend to this business in the best 
possible way. · 
§ 2. The congregation feels, however, that it should set the price of the 
said lots at $200 each in general, although the [lot] which lies in the south--east 
comer of the block should be priced somewhat higher. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read and corrected in the Geneva church on Feb. 4 [again the date is 
copied from the preceding witness statement] 1856 [5]. 
[Signed.] SE. N!LssoN. 
I G. SWENSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Geneva, July 3, 1856f5]. 
As a result of the accident which happened on Wednesday of last week, 
or on June 27th in the thunder and lightning hurricane or storm, when the 
whole roof was taken from · the church, thrown many hundred feet away, 
altogether broken apart and destroyed, the pastor had arrived and announced 
a meeting for the evening, at which it was resolved: 
§ 1. That a new roof should be put up as soon as possible. Work shall 
begin next Monday and be done in accordance with plans, drawn by Mr. 
Gronberg and shown to the congregation. 
§ 2. A building committee, consisting of Mr. C. J. <;;ronberg, chairman, 
with John Lindstrom, Erik Nilson, Jonas Petter Magnusson and Sven Mag-
nus Abrahamsson as members, was elected in order to oversee and carry out 
this work. 
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§ 3. The committee shall in the present week secure the wood, and see 
to it that a sufficient ·number of workmen can be had to begin and complete 
the work. A member of the committee shall at all times be present and shall 
keep an orderly day-and work-journal. 
§ 4. In order to cover the cost of this, which according to the resolution 
adopted will come to $200.00, something had already been done among our 
American friends, in that about $50.00 were subscribed and it was expected 
that more would follow. A subscription was also opened among the mem-
bers of the congregation and, though the number of those present at the 
meeting was small, yet over $50.00 was subscribed; and there was good hope 
that in this way the sum said to be necessary to get the new roof laid can be 
raised. 
The congregation does· not want to let its courage fall on account of this 
little trial, but in confidence in the Lord it wishes to go forward, knowing 
that He will not let us come to shame. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read and corrected in the Geneva church on Feb. 4 [incorrect], 1856 [5] 
witness on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] SE. NILSSON. 
1G. [? probably "Swenson."] 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Sept. 13, 1856. [5]. 
As the trustees did not succeed in selling the 8 lots which the church 
could spare according to the resolution of June 7, and as Pastor E. Carlsson, 
in part by paying out his own money and in part through a loan secured for 
the benefit of the church, but for which he must be personally responsible; 
and a considerable part of the congregation had offered to buy the lots of-
fered for sale, and the old frame house, for the sum of $1500, therefore as a 
result of this it was resolved: 
§ 1. That as no one else has bid so much for the property in question, 
and as, besides, it would please the congregation if its pastor were owner of 
the same, the trustees who at the proper time will conduct the transaction 
with him, and in the name of the congregation, shall give him the "deed" 
thereto,-the congl'egation, declaring its pleasure at the additional announce-
ment of the pastor that he was ready to pay the whole sum by the 25th of 
next November, in connection with which the pastor stipulated, however, that 
the interest be paid [by the congregation] on the money which he had al-
ready given as a loan. 
As in the meantime the pastor had already laid out for the church's 
account, over $1000, therefore it would be anxious and pleased to attempt 
at once to gather money by subscription; because by the 25th of November 
it will have to pay out the balance of the purchase sum coming to $1100, 
wherefore it was further resolved: 
2. That Jonas Petter Magnusson and John Lindstrom be authorized to 
go around with a subscription list both among the Americans and among 
the Swedes not only to collect the former subscriptions but also to gather new 
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subscriptions; and the congregation likewise believed that the customary 
day's wages might be considered a proper amount to accept. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read in the Geneva Church on Feb. 4th [incorrect] 1856 [5] without any 
additions necessary, witnesses on behalf of the congregation: 
[Signed.] 5E. Nn.ssoN. 
l G. SWENSON. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Febru-
ary 2, 1856. 
After the congregation had been called together in the legal manner the 
meeting was opened with prayer and song, whereupon the pastor gave an 
address on David's 122d Psalm, after which the usual business was transacted; 
and the first was the report on the accounts for the past fiscal year. According 
to these the income amounted to $3142.24, consequently leaving a balance of 
$18.31/100 in the treasury, and while no one doubted the correctness of the 
accounts, yet it was resolved: 
§ 1. That for the sake of order a committee shall be elected to examine 
and sign the accounts on behalf of the congregation; and Julius Esping, C. J. 
Gronberg and Erik Nilsson were elected as such auditors for this purpo.re. 
§ 2. After this the election of members of the church council was taken 
up, at which, John Lindstrom, Anders Swansson, Goran Swanson and John 
Miller were elected for the year, as trustees of the congregation, and Carl Sa-
mulsson, Peter Carlsson, Johannes Lindquist and Petter Magnus Hedelin 
were elected as "deacons". 
§ 3. Jonas Petter Magnusson promised, at the request of the congrega-
tion, to continue till later with his office as sexton. 
§ 4. As the extra income from the extra services [ of the pastor] was so 
small during the year it was resolved to make this amendment to the reso-
lution of the congregation on Sept. 27th 1854: "these gifts shall be reported 
to the congregation, once a month, or even Sunday by Sunday." 
§ 5. It was also agreed that hereafter every death shall be recorded in 
a special book as is customary to be done in Sweden. 
§ 5. [6] As the congregation has a debt of $860.75/100, and very soon 
might be called upon to pay this loan, therefore it was resolved, that by ad-
vising and discussion it should be determined how most surely to find a solu-
tion of the problem' of gathering at least a part of the money, whether 
through new subscriptions, or through a special offering from each communi-
cant, or by selling pew-room in the church, and a new meeting shall be held 
to discuss the theme and decide later. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read and corrected without addition, Geneva, February 4 [?] 1856, witness 
on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] 5 C. P. GRONBERG. 
l E. NILSSON. 
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Minutes of a meeting of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Mar. 8, 1856. 
As the congregation is not only in debt to the extent of $860.75/100 but is 
also obliged to pay about $200, before the church can be fully finished, a meet-
ing had been called to discuss how best to gather at least a part of this money. 
As one of the simplest and easiest ways to raise a part of this sum it was moved 
that room in the pews of the church be rented out, and while all present 
unanimously gave their consent to the motion that had been made, it was 
yet resolved that a general vote should be taken on the question after the 
service on the following day, so that an opportunity might be given to the 
whole congregation to express itself on this question, with the provision that 
in case the congregation resolved to rent out the pews, a new meeting should 
be held on Tuesday evening, the 18th inst. not only for the renting of the 
pews but also to decide other important matters. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
[No witness formula.] 
Minutes of a meeting of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Mar. 18, 1856. 
As the result of the action taken by the congregation on the 9th inst. 
when it was unanimously resolved to rent out the pews for one year, this 
matter was taken up first, and it was resolved: 
§ 1. That the pews be let out to the highest bidders, and in a short time 
all the pews we1-.e immediately sold, the price varying from $6.00 to $15.00. 
Payment terms were set, half by the 1st of May and half by September 1st. 
As the Synod of Northern Illinois, as well as the united Mississippi and 
Chicago conference, have resolved to hold an extra meeting here in Geneva 
in the beginning of May and as it would be desirable at the same time h , 
have our new church dedicated, therefore resolved: 
§ 2. To let contracts for the rest of the items for completing the church. 
Thereupon Mr. Anders Svensson of St. Charles, a delegate, promised to do 
the plastering for $55.00, himself furnishing the materials and if the weather 
was not too unfavorable to have it ready by April 12. Some small repairs 
which must be made before plastering can begin, were undertaken by Mr: 
John Lindstrom who will do them at the rate of $1.50 per day. The same 
man John Lindstrom, undertook also to paint the church inside for the sum 
of $75.00, when the roof [ceiling ?] shall be puttied and painted with oil, the 
pews and doors to be stained oak-color, and the pulpit and platform shall 
be made to look like marble, all to be completed by May 1st. 
§ 3. In order to secure shades and necessary carpets it was resolved to 
appeal to the women both of St. Charles and Geneva and the region round 
about to make their small contributions to secure and put in order these 
articles, which it is hoped that they will gladly and willingly undertake to do, 
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following the good example which our Swedish women in other localities 
exhibit in this respect. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
[No witness formula.] 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Jan. 3, 1857. 
1n consequence of the anno.uncement made at the required time the con-
gregation had met to accept the p;i.st year's accounts, elect members of the 
church council, and to transact other business relating to the congregation. 
§ 1. While no remarks were to ,be heard concerning the accounts which 
had been read, it was felt to be the proper thing to do both for the sake of 
the treasurer and of the congregation to request appointment of a committee 
consisting of three to go through and examine the same, and Jon Persson, 
Lars Holler and Anders Johansson Holm were elected as auditors, and they 
are to examine the year's accounts and afterwards give a report concerning 
the same to the congregation. 
§ 2. After this the election of members of the church council was taken 
up, and John Swanson, John Miller, Erik Nilsson and Gustaf Lindgren were 
elected for one year as "trustees," and Carl Samuelsson, Johannes Landquist, 
Per Swensson, A. Charlson, Julius Esping, Carl Petersson and Jon Person 
were elected as "deacons"; all of whom shall be installed into their offices, 
according to the order customary in our church in this country, on Sunday 
the 18th inst. 
§ 3. As Pastor E. Carlsson of Chicago and Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford 
have agreed each to visit the congregation here once a month and to hold a 
communion service every sixth week, therefore it was resolved that between 
them they shall make up a schedule of the services and that a copy of the 
same shall be fastened on the church door, so that every one who wishes may 
have exact information as to which Sundays will have services and com-
munion. 
[?) 5. The minutes shall be read and corrected when Pastor A. Andreen 
comes to visit Geneva the next time in order to conduct services, which will 
be, God willing, 14 days after this. 
As above. 
1n faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
The foregoing minutes were read before the congregation by Pastor A. An-
dreen on January 15, 1857. They were adjusted and [adopted] without com-
ment, witness on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] j GoRAN SWENSON. 
(GRESLAFO LINDGREN. 
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Minutes of a meeting of the church council of the 
Swedish Evaugelical Lutheran congregation in Geneva, 
Oct. 9 (?) 1857. 
The entire church council was present. 
In consequence of the fact that some persons who did not belong to the 
church as members, yet time after time partook of the Holy Communion, 
and because their lives are such that according to God's Word and Christian 
order they should be kept from it; therefore 
Resolved that in order to avoid this misfortune, every guest at the Lord's 
Table shall make known his intention [to commune] beforehand to the pastor, 
or to the member of the church council in charge of the Communion at the 
time, and that when anyone whose life is unworthy of the Gospel makes ap-
plication, he shall be seriously admonished by the pastor, and if he then 
shows no true repentance or change in his life he shall be excluded. 
The pastor complained also that, because he was not here in the place all 
the time he found it impossible to keep the congregation's book,. the "Church 
record", in proper order. Many had died whose names had not been stricken 
out, and others have removed from here without giving notice or getting 
their letters, and therefore remain on the book as members long after they 
are gone from here. To remedy this fault it was resolved that at the rrext an-
nual meeting the said book shall be revised and the necessary changes be made 
and after that, a new book shall be purchased and the names of all the mem-
bers of the congregation shall be inscribed in it. 
As a long time has passed since any church school has been held, and 
the Sabbath school, however good, is not sufficient for the Christian educa-
tion of the. children, it was resolved that the Church council at once arrange 
with Mary Swensson, who has both the experience and skill to instruct chil-
dren, to begin a term of school here in Geneva and that this important matter 
be attended to at once. 
As the pastor has decided to lay out the block, "Public Square", in 50 foot 
lots but both the congregation's lots are 60 feet wide, he presented to the 
church council his desire to be allowed to buy ten feet of the congregation's 
lots straight across the block; and as the church council was of the opinion 
that this could readily be done it was resolved to bring the matter before 
the whole congregation. As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes of a meeting of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Oct. 10th, 1857. 
In accordance with the above resolution of the Church council in its min-
utes, the congregation was called together to consider the pastor's request to 
be allowed further to purchase from the congregation 10 feet across the whole 
block, "Public Square", from north to south for the sum of $40.00, and it was 
resolved that as the congregation has enough with 50 feet wide lots, the trustees 
might therefore be authorized to deed the required 10 feet, as the congrega-
tion's property still will be 50 feet wide across the block from north to south, 
on the western end of the block. As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
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Minutes of a mei;ting of the Church council of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Geneva, 
Dec. 31, 1857. 
The church council had been called together by the pastor. All members 
were present. 
The proposed constitution for congregations, worked out and recommended 
by the united Mississippi and Chicago conferences was gone through and 
examined, and it was resolved to lay the same before the congregation at the 
coming annual meeting, with a few changes. 
Some other matters were brought up for the council's consideration, but 
only such as were necessary in preparation for the coming annual meeting. 
The meeting was closed with song and prayer. · 
As above. 
In mith. 
[Signed:] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at a yearly meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Jan. 
2, 1858. 
The meeting, which had been announced from the pulpit on Sunday the 
6th and afterward on Sunday the 27th of December, at which times the 
topics for discussion h:ad been mentioned, was now called together in proper 
order, and opened with Scripture reading, prayer and singing. 
1st. The pastor who always has to function both as chairman and secre-
tary moved that inasmuch as so many topics now come up [for discussion], 
a secretary for the occasion should be elected, and Knut Hansson was chosen 
at the election, who therefore at once took his place. 
2nd. In accordance with the resolution of the church council, October 
[blank], 1857, it was resolved to go through the congregation's book "Church 
Record" .and make necessary changes and additions based upon the informa-
tion and letters presented by those present. 
3rd. In its order came the consideration of the Conference's proposed 
constitution for congregations, upon which the question was raised whether 
what the congregation had already done in this respect would not be sufficient? 
but after it was explained that what the congregation had adopted in the past 
was only the first elements of a constitution, and that many important topics 
were not touched upon in it at all, it was unanimously resolved to receive the 
proposals for discussion, and that the same should be gone through and adopt-
ed "item by item." After this had been done, with the addition of some changes, 







After the above Constitution had been adopt~d item by item it was re-
solved that action on the same as a whole should be postponed till the next 
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day, when after the Service it should be read as now adopted before the 
whole congregation, which thereafter by rising as one [person] should adopt 
the constitution, and a suitable talk and prayer by the pastor should follow. 
4th. The past year's accounts were read and presented to the congregation, 
and in this connection it was resolved: 
1. That they be handed over to a committee of three, which shall have 
authority to examine and sign the same on behalf of the congregation. 
2. That Swen Tim, Swen Norberg [or Horberg] and Knut Hansson be 
elected to serve as such a committee. 
3. That instead of reading the various contributions received by the con-
gregation [from the pulpit], a book shall be secured in which they shall be 
written, which book shall be kept in the church and there be accessible to any 
one who wishes to see the same. 
5th. The pastor had expressed his wish, at the. business meeting [October 
10, 1857] to purchase from the congregation 10 feet of its property, across the 
block, for $40.00, which at the time was unanimously allowed; but it has 
come to his knowledge that some one or more out of the congregation are 
not fully satisfied with this deal, wherefore he did not permit this $40.00 to be 
included in the accounts, without giving an opportunity for the congregation 
to receive back the said 10 feet if there. were any who wished it so. But that 
each and every one might the more freely express himself the pastor proposed 
that while the matter was being discussed he would withdraw from the meet-
ing for awhile, and he appointed Julius Esping to take charge of the meeting 
in his absence. 
Mr. Esping took charge and after the pastor left the room, it was unani-
mously resolved that the congregation not only gives its full consent to it that 
Pastor E. Carlsson becomes the owner of the ground in question but it has 
and will likewise present the $40.00, purchase money for the ground sold to 
the pastor, to him, together with the 10 feet in question, with great pleasure. 
The pastor came back, was informed of the action taken, and expressed 
his heart- felt thanks for the congregation's kind feeling for him, which he 
would not accept if it were not for the fact that the same was the most 
significant proof that the displeasure mentioned was without foundation. He 
hoped to show his gratitude for the occasion to them in turn. 
6th. After this it was moved to proceed to the election of officers: Elected 
as deacons: Carl Samuelson ·and Carl Petterson, 3 years, Julius Esping and 
John Persson, 2 years. Tor Swensson Lundgren and David Lindstrom, 1 year 
and as tnistees: Gustaf Lindgren and Nels P. Johnsson, 3 years Swen Tim and 
Marten Persson, 2 years. Johannes Landqvist and Samuel Nystrom, 1 year. As 
sexton Jonas Petter Magnusson was reelected, and as organist Gustaf J. Petters-
son, both for one year and with a salary of $25.00 and a collection each. In 
order to meet these expenditures of $50.00 in cash, it was resolved that every 
communicant shall for this purpose pay 25 cents per year. The collections are 
to be taken up whenever it is convenient. 
7th. On motion by John Swansson the question of the pastor's salary was 
taken up. John Swansson thought that Pastor Carlsson had now so long served 
the congregation without any stipulated amount and that it would not be 
out of place for the congregation to fix one. 
The pastor answered that he had never visited or served for the sake of 
the pay and that he was quite well satisfied with the pay which he had so 
far received, two collections a year, which together amounted to something over 
$100.00. Had not the times been so hard he would have been happy to entertain 
( 
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the motion just made; but as most workmen are out of employment and do 
not know what work or income they can get, he felt it best to let it remain for 
the future as it has been, which also became the general resolution. 
The pastor promised that as usual he would visit them the 1st Sunday of 
each month as long as he remained in Chicago, and on his motion it was 
resolved to remind Pastor A. Andreen in Rockford to visit the congregation 
alternately with Pastor Carlsson imd to add that he could ho1d services on 
the third Sunday in each month. 
8th. Resolved that the pews of the Church shall be rented to the highest 
bidders, and that this shall take place on Saturday, the 6th of next March, at 
which time also the minutes shall be approved. 






That the foregoing minutes were read, approved and found without addi-
tions [is] witnessed on behalf of the congregation, Geneva, March 6, 1858. 
{
G. LUNDGREN. 
[Signed.] SVEN THEM [or THIM.] 
JOHN LINESTRONG. 
Minutes of the church council's meeting in the pas-
tor's house in Geneva, Oct. 2, 1858. 
On call of the pastor the church council had met with the trustees of the 
congregation and were all present except Marten Persson who has moved from 
the place, John Pehrson, who is .staying at the .University in Springfield, and 
N. P. Johnson who was hindered from being present by sickness in the family. 
The meeting was opened with prayer. Thereupon [the following matters] 
were taken up. 
§ 1. A list of new members was checked over, when the church council 
approved of the reception of the girl Maria Cathrina Peters, 18, Painter Claes 
Adolf Aspengren and his wife Ingri Cathrina Samuels dr., Gustaf Adolph 
Stog and his wife Anna Stina Johans dr. Hans Fredrick Petersson and his wife 
Eva Charlotta Samuels dr., Johannes Jonsson and his wife, Ingrid Jacobs 
dotter, Knut Hansson, Carl Johan Lindholm and Kajsa Helena Stockenberg. 
On the other hand the church council did not feel that it had sufficient in-
formation about Bengt .Akesson Dakaat (?) and his wife, and it was re-
solved that the pastor shall hold a private conference with them, after which 
he shall give the Church council his opinion as soon as possible. 
§ 2. Resolved: that a school shall be established in Geneva 8 days from 
next Tuesday, in which Maria Swensson shall be the teacher; that $1 a month 
shall be paid for every child, and if the total income shall go above $8 [per 
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month] the excess shall be used for the renting of the room, etc.; that Carl 
Samuelsson collect the school fees and Gustaf Lindgren secure the room, 
benches and fuel, etc. 
§ 3. Resolved that as the heavy rain made it almost impossible for the 
most of the congregation's members to be present on that Sunday when the 
collection for the Scandinavian professorship was taken up, and as a result 
no more than $7 was received, the remaining $18 shall be made up by sub-
scription. 
Some other topics relating to the Church's economic condition were also 
discussed, but it was resolved that they should be further discussed at the 
general business meeting. 
The meeting was closed with prayer. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at the general business meeting of 
the Swedish Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Oct. 19, 
1858. 
At the request of the trustees, the congregation had been called together 
to hear a report regarding the renting of the pews, because [through this plan] 
little or nothing had come in during the year, and a resolution had been 
presented to change the system and instead to fix a certain fee on every 
communicant. 
After the matter had been presented by the pastor, who always was and 
still is against renting the pews, it was resolved, 
1st That no change be made before the regular annual meeting. 
2nd That each and every one pay his pew rent for this year and as much 
for the previous year's rent as is possible by the end of next month, November. 
3rd That on the 1st Sunday in December a delinquent list shall be read 
for all those who have not paid their accounts before the expiration of the 
stated time. 
4th Resolved that the women of the congregation shall meet next Thurs-
day in the pastor's house to organize a society, the object of which shall be 
to prepare and to gather means for our poor students at our School in Spring-
field; That this society shall endeavor to gather 25 cents from every member 
per year, for this purpose, and to prepare bed-and other necessary clothes for 
the benefit of the students; and finally, that this society shall make a report 
at each annual meeting showing its financial activities, the means that have 
been gathered and expended and the work they have accomplished in be-
friending the good cause. As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON, 





l G. LINDGREN. 
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Minutes kept of the meeting of the Church council 
in Geneva Dec. 31, 1856 [8]. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 
The committee which was appointed to take charge of the matters pertain-
ing to the school, reported that the work had been attem1ed to and 1 term of 
school had been held, but on account of the bad road conditions and the 
llllfavorable time of year, it was poorly attended. It closed 8 days before 
Christmas. 
For the professor's salary [at Springfield, Illinois] only $15.35 had come 
in, and it was resolved to take the remaining $9.65 out of the general treasury 
according to the resolution of the congregation. 
The list of persons who have asked to become members of the congrega-
tion was read and it was resolved that the reception of new members shall 
take place next Sunday and the following shall be received, namely: Joseph 
Englund and wife and son August, Samuel Johnson and wife, the girl __ _ 
Peters dotter, farm- worker Ander Mathias Petersson, together with those who 
were hindered from being present before. 
Finally several matters relating to the coming yearly meeting were dis-
cussed without coming to any conclusion. 
The meeting was opened and closed with singing and prayer. 
Day as above. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Minutes kept at the yearly meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Geneva, Jan. 3, 
1859. 
The meeting which had been called in the .usual manner was opened with 
singing, Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman, Pastor Carlsson. 
1. On motion Knut Hansson was elected as secretary for the business 
meeting. 
2. The question of the church's finances was taken up as the treasurer 
presented the following report. 
The undersigned, who was appointed by the other trustees as treasurer 
of the congregation for the year, herewith desires respectfully to submit the 
following report: 
INCOME 
Bal. from last year ................ . ................... $ 52.64 
Income from pew rent, 1857 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 46.36 
1858 . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 165.11 
Miscellaneous receipts . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8.52 
At extra services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.50 
Fees at communion notice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95 
Sunday collections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 22.56 
Donations .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 7 .50 
For sexton's, organist's salaries : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.15 
Total ..... . .. · ............. . .. . ... . ............ , ... $332.29 
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EXPENDITURES 
For Services, for wood, light, Communion wine, etc ..... $ 31.95 
Paid out for the fence and the plank walk . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.55 
Salaries for sexton and organist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Interest on church debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.00 
Miscellaneous expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.93 
A mis-calculation in last year's income, retained by 
John. Swensson, including balance in treasury.. . . . . 1.50 
$52.64 and money which he received' before he turned 
over the accounts to me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
Balance in the treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.38 
Total ........................ . ........... . ...... .. $332.29 
The following explanations also should be made in regard to the surplus 
from last year,-that surplus which was never received by me from the former 
treasurer, John Swensson. He had also taken out a part of the money from 
the time the accounts were made up until they were handed over to me, 
amounting to $10.90, so that he had at the beginning of the year $63.54, of 
which I eventually received $3.54, and Swensson owed the church $60.00. 
What the congregation wishes to do in regard to this condition I leave to the 
congregation to decide. It should be added that when Swensson moved away 
he sold his house to Samuel Rystrom, and Rystrom has given me a note of 
indebtedness in favor of the congregation of $42 out of what he owes to 
Swensson, which [note) I have in my care. 
What pertains to the unpaid balances on the renting of pews not even the 
least has been received for 1856. That balance is $29.83, and of the balance for 
1857 $46.36 has come in and the unpaid balance is still $127.04, and for the 
present year the rent for pews amounted to $215, and $165.11 came in. The 
balance is $49.89. The congregation's.debt to its own church therefore amounts 
to $206:76 on account of [unpaid) pew rent only. This is not as it ought to be. 
Included in the miscellaneous receipts are $6.02 from the sale of some old 
lumber and $2.50 from the Congregational Church which used our church 
last, winter. The gifts received were from persons who did not rent pews, 
yet wished to contribute something to the church. 
Regarding the expenditures, we had besides the regular expenses, extra 
expense for the fence and the plank walk, in connection with which it should 
be stated that for the fence in front of the church there is a balance due for 
lumber and part of the labor. Among the miscellaneous expenses are included 
all sorts which can not be included in special items. Among tFie debts, only 
$60 was paid on the interest to Pastor Carlsson and $10 on the due bill to 
J. C. Johansson. The church's debt at the present time is about $650 to Pastor 
Carlsson which was incuned in this way that he graciously paid the church's 
debt to Erik Nilsson and P. M. Hedelin, . together with $72 to E. Canant and 
$40 to J . C. Johnsson, altogether $762, in which is still included some of the 
interest which was unpaid. The debt still remains about $800. 
I£ the congregation had regularly paid its pew-rents and if the $60 from 
Swensson should come in, taken together with the balance in the treasury 
for this year, then the debt would not amount to five hundred dollars. If 
the times become better it is to be hoped that the congregattim will think 
seriously about making the church debt-free. 
Geneva, January 3, 1859. 
G. LINDGREN, Treasurer. 
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The report was re;d and received, and together with the church's other 
accounts was handed over to a ·committee, consisting of Erik Nilsson, Knut 
Hansson, Sven Andersson and August Norm, which is to go through it, and 
examine the church's accounts. 
3. Resolved that the amounts due both on the pews for 1858 and on 
salaries for sexton and organist shall be read, which was done and the balances 
were found correct, but the congregation resolved to express its sorrow also 
that ·so many unpaid accounts should accumulate every year, yet believing 
that this happens more on account of lack of means than on account of neglect, 
and likewise that it hopes these unpaid accounts may be settled as soon as 
possible. 
4. The election of officers for the congregation was taken up, at which 
Petter Swensson Lundgren and August Nord were elected as deacons, both 
for 3 years. As trustees Johannes Landquist and Sven Andersson [were 
elected] for 3 years, together with Johannes Jonsson in Batavia for 1 year. 
As sexton and organist [respectively] Jonas Petter Magnusson and Gustaf 
Jacob Petterson were reelected for one yar, and with the same salary as 
during the past year, namely $25 and a collection each. 
5. The accounts of the sewing society called the Dorcas Society,-the 
purpose of which is to prepare clothes and make other contributions for the 
poor students,-were read and received to be handed. to the same committee 
which is to audit the congregation's accounts. The congregation resolved to 
express its happiness at this undertaking, and at the same time to express 
the wish that it might be continued with zeal and success and by God's 
grace become a help and a blessing for many, both for those who sacrifice 
and for those who receive the help. 
6. Resolved that in place of renting out the pews in the chiµ-ch, each 
communicant shall hereafter pay in yearly, $1.50, which shall be used to pay 
off the debt, the salaries of sexton and organist and other necessary church 
expenses. 
7. The question of the pastor's salary was raised at which it was an-
nounced that during the year it had amounted to $108, and the congregation 
thought that was altogether too little and resolved that hereafter the pastor's 
salary should be based on the same plan as the contributions for the church, 
at $1.50 per communicant, as the congregation expects a visit r egularly from 
the pastor twice each month. 
The pastor expressed himself as completely satisfied. with the salary he 
had before and with the resolution which the congregation had now passed, 
promised that he would do all in his power to visit them himself as often 
as requested or endeavor to get some brother _pastor, either A. Andreen ·or 
E. Norelius to take his place. 
8. Both the salary of the pastor and the dues to the church are to be 
paid in 2 installments, the first by May first and the other by the first of 
October. 
9. Resolved to organize a singing society for the purpose of improving 
the church singing, and that a meeting shall be held for this purpose next 
Thursday evening here in the church. 
10. Resolved that the minutes shall be read before the congregation and 
approved at the meeting Sunday evening, February 5th. The meethlg which 
was largely attended and conducted all its business in love and concord, was 
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closed with some serious and encouraging comments on Matt. 6. 33, 34, together with prayer and singing. As above. 









l GUSTAF LINDGREN. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran cong1·egation in Geneva, Feb. 5, 
1860. 
Because of the fact that the pastor was away on a long journey at the beginning of the year, the meeting could not be held in the month of January, but was instead called together in the customary and legal way on this day, and was opened with singing, Bible reading and prayer. 
§ 1. As secretary for the business meeting for the year, Lars Trinn was elected. 
§ 2. The treasurer's report was read and received in order to be gone through item by item, after which it was adopted as a whole in order to be handed over to a committee of three, which is to go through and examine the past year's accounts. This committee consists of Julius Esping, Joseph lnglund and Lars Trinn. 
§ 3. As the auditing committee for last year has not completed its work it was resolved that the auditors now elected shall also examine the accounts for 1858 and that they shall be ready to hand in their report by Saturday March third, (3) when it shall be read before the congregation in the evening. § 4. As again about $100 of the personal dues to the church is unpaid, this balance shall if possible be collected by the 1st of next June; and the list of those who have not paid their dues [by that time] shall be read. 
§ 5. Resolved that also during the present year each communicant pay to the church $1.50 in two installments, one by July 1st the other by October 1st. 
§ 6. Resolved that the pastor's salary shall be made up for the year by $1.50 from every communicant, and that in case the pastor, chiefly because of the growth of the congregation, keeps a special assistant here, an offering shall be taken once a year for the pastor himself and one for his assistant, Pastor Peters. 
It was with sorrow that the congregation found that the pastor's salary for the past year did not amount to more than $137.50; but it is hoped that whatever is unpaid will in time be brought in. 
§ 7. The matter of electing officers for the congregation was taken up, and Swen Thim and 0. M. Tomle were elected as trustees, and Johannes Jonson and Johannes Rystrom as deacons, each for 3 years. 
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§ 8. As sexton Jonas P. Magnusson was reelected and as organist Gustaf 
J. Petersson for one year each with a salary of $25.00. 
§ 9. Resolved to start a school in the spring, which shall be held in this 
church, and it was decided that the deacons shall constitute a school commit-
tee. There was _general expression of a desire that '1i.e meetings on Saturday 
evening be omitted and the visiting pastor should instead hold a catechetical 
class (forhor) for the youth of the congregation, in the afternoon; to which 
desire the pastor declared himself quite willing to acceed. 
§ 10. Resolved that these minutes shall be read and approved on Saturday 
evening, March 3rd at 7 o'clock, when a meeting shall be held for this purpose 




[Signed.] i Chairman. 
LLARs TRINN. 
The foregoing minutes were read before the congregation on this day 
and approved, witnessed on behalf of the congregation, Geneva, March 3, 1860. 
fSVEN THIM. 
[Signed.] ~ GUSTAF LINDGREN. 
l CARL SAMUELSON. 
[No further entry appears in the church record for 1860. On March 20, 
1861, at the opening of the annual meeting for that year Pastor Carlsson 
explains that his long sickness and absence from home accounted for the 
lateness of the annual meeting, and that it was with joy that he saw the con-
gregation again, especially as his health was better and that he hoped in a 
short time to be able to resume his work among them.] 
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C 
CHl,SAGO LAKE, MINNESOTA 
[The first Swedes to settle at Chisago Lake were a small group, who 
arrived in the spring 1851, led by Per Anderson and his family. This group 
had first come to Andover, Illinois, but were not pleased with the more settled 
condition they found there and preferred to open up new homes in the woods 
of Minnesota. They numbered nine souls, including the children. These were 
the only settlers (except one "American") for about two years. Then the flow 
of settlers began. Quite a few of the later comers were Baptists but Per An-
derson kept the hope of a Lutheran church organization alive and co1Tespond-
ed regularly with student-and later-Pastor Eric Norelius. The Episcopal rec-
tor Gustaf Unonius, offered to come to. Chisago Lake and be their pastor, but 
they did not accept his offer. By 1856 the number of Swedes had risen to 500. 
The nearest Lutheran pastor in 1854 was the Rev. Erland Carlsson in 
Chicago, and to him came an appeal in January, 1854, to have him visit them. 
They said they had regular religious gatherings in their houses, but wanted 
and needed an organized church. A Methodist preacher, named Agrelius, was 
holding services, but his view of the Lord's Supper did not appeal to them. 
They were then planning to build a church and were getting the logs ready 
for building in the spring. 
Pastor Carlsson made them a visit in the spring of 18-54, and, as the fol-
lowing minutes will show, organized the congregation still existing there. 
Student Norelius served the congregation and Taylor's Falls during his va-
cation as preacher and school-teacher. From July 4, 1855 until the spring of 
1858, Pastor P. A. Cederstam served Chisago Lake, Marine, St. Paul and Tay-
lor's Falls; and did home mission work at other places also. From April, 1858 
until Oct. 1859 there was a vacancy. Carl August Hedengran then accepted a 
call, was ordained the same year, and served as pastor here and in outlying 
mission fields for 14 years, during much of which time he suffered from poor 
health. 
The Minnesota Conference was organized Oct. 7-9, 1858 at a meeting in 
this congregation.] 
From the Protokolls Bok for Svenska Evangeliska Lutherska Forsamlingen 
wid Chisago Lake, Minnesota Territory, 
1855-1875 
Minutes kept at a general meeting of Swedes of 
Evangelical Lutheran confession living at Chisago 
Lake, Minnesota Ter., May 12, 1854. 
The Swedes who came to settle in this place have long felt the need of 
an organized church order, and as they had now received a visit from the 
Lutheran pastor Erl. Carls[s]on from Chicago, a general meeting was an-
nounced to be held this day for the purpose of setting in order the church af-
fairs, and at this meeting the following resolutions were passed: 
§ 1. Resolved that we unite in a congregation under the name of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago Lake. 
§ 2. As in general Christian and in particular as Evangelical Lutheran 
this congregation acknowledges not only the Holy Scriptures as God's Word 
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and therefore as the only sufficient and infallible norm for the faith and life 
of mankind, but also accepts, besides the three oldest symbols, (the Apostolic, 
Nicean and Athanasian) the unaltered Augsburg Confession as a short but 
faithful summary of the chief Christian doctrines. 
§ 3. In regard to the reception of members it was resolved, that [from this 
point to the end of§ 4. the wording is the same as in the West Point, Ind. docu-
ment, which see.] 
§ 5. As the congregation is without a pastor and as it is of the greatest 
importance that it should have one, it was moved that we unite with the Lu-
theran congregation in St. Paul in its call to Pastor C. M. Swensson of Wexjo 
diocese, to come and assume the spiritual leadership and care of these congre-
gations. Meanwhile the congregation will continue as before to gather on Sun-
days for our common edification, and to unite in faithful prayers to God that 
He in mercy may soon send us a faithful shepherd and "carer for souls". 
§ 6. A yearly meeting shall be held in the beginning of the month of 
May to examine the accounts of the church and to elect "trustees" and 
"Deacons", of which the former are to receive, have in charge and be re-
sponsible for the church's property, or the outer economic [affairs]. The latter 
shall constitute a church council to exercise a fatherly oversight over the 
members of the congregation, to endeavor to secure help for the sick and suf-
fering, and in the absence of a pastor to lead the devotions at services and 
prayermeetings. The number of "trustees" and "deacons" can be determined 
by circumstances and may be larger or smaller. For the coming year three 
trustees were elected, namely A. M. Dahlhjelm, Per. Berg and Anders Swen-
son, and three _deacons:-Hakan Larson, Petter Andersson and Carl Petterson. 
As secretary of the congregation Joh. Hakanson was elected, and A. M. Ahl-
strom was selected to lead the singing at the devotions. 
§ 7. While Mr. Berg kindly offered the use of his house for the general 
church gatherings it was yet felt that it was necessary that a house belong-
ing to the congregation and intended for this purpose be secured, and there-
fore it was resolved to erect an Evangelical Lutheran Meeting House by next 
summer, which house is to be so arranged that it can also be used as a school 
house. This house shall be erected on Section 27 at the place which has al-
ready been selected, and the owner of this ground, Anders Fredrik Swensson, 
has obligated himself to sell to the congregation from 1 to 4 acres of land at 
the government price, and on receipt of the money to deliver a deed for this 
ground to the "trustees". The house shall be built 18 yards long, 14 wide 
and 5 high, all inside [measurements]. Timber is to be prepared and work or 
contributions to be given alike by every settler, who is or expects to be a mem-
ber of the congregation. 
§ 8. As this Meeting House is to be erected in township 34, but part of 
the congregation lives in another township, therefore it is stipulated by those 
(in the other township) that if the congregation shall increase, so that it be-
comes necessary to erect another church, and this house then will be used 
only as a school house in township 34, they then shall receive corresponding 
help in money or day's work in building their own school house in their 
township. 
§ 9. A building committee consisting of Petter Glader, Per Berg, Daniel 
Pettersson, Petter Swensson and Mathis Bengtson was elected, and these are 
to draw a plan, decide how much timber each settler connected with the con-
gregation is to furnish, etc. etc. 
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§ 10. As it was considered that widower Johannes Pettersson is unable 
to give the necessary care to his little child, Emma Sophia, it was resolved 
that the congregation by subscription gather money in order to pay some 
person who until further notice will be willing to assume the care and keeping 
of the child. 
§ 11. That a book be purchased for the church accounts, in which the 
names of the members of the congregation and its minutes are to be entered. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] SERL. CARLSSON. 
l JOHN HAKANSSON, Secretary 




[Signed] LARS PETTER SKJ0LIN 
PETTER GUSTAF GUSTAFSON 
Chisago Lake, Minnesota Territory, July 4, 1855. 
Minutes kept at a general meeting of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran 
cong1:egation, announced for today in this place in order to decide on the place 
for the erection of a Sw. Ev. Lutheran church building, and to discuss the pre-
parations for the building, and so, according to the announcement, the absent 
ones will have to be contented with what those present resolve, and there-
upon the following resolutions were adopted: 
1st.) After much adjusting and contention concerning the place for a 
church building, the lot, donated by Mr. P. Andersson and Mr. Daniel Riittick 
for this purpose, at the northeast corner of Mr. P . Berg's present house yard, 
was accepted. None of those present opposed this resolution except Mr. P. 
Johansson and Mr. ·A. Wallmark; but it was said and resolved that whether 
the two above-named persons will join in the building or not, the congre-
gation will in any case erect the building on the above-mentioned town-lot. 
2nd) That Mr. P. Andersson and Mr. Daniel Riittick should give a usa-
ble corner-lot nearest the above-named fence-corner and give a perfectly valid 
and sure deed for the. same to the trustees of the congregation for the erec-
tion of a Swedish Ev. Lutheran church building as soon as it can be done. 
3rd) That the building shall be 70 feet long, 48 feet wide and 18 feet 
high. 
4th) That Mr. Gustaf Collin and Mr. Samuel Peterson be elected to pre-
pare an estimate of the amount and size of the timber [required]. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Read and approved on Sunday July 8, 1855. 
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Chisago Lake, Minnesota Territory, July 8, 1855. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting of the local Swedish Evange
l-
ical Lutheran congregation, announced for today after the close of the se
rvice, 
at which the absent ones shall be content with the resolutions of tho
se present; 
and the following matters were agreed upon: 
1st.) That Mr. Hakan Larsson Swedberg be unanimously elected to co
n-
duct the general services on those Sundays and Holy Days wh
en no Ev. 
Lutheran pastor is present. 
2nd.) That the services shall be conducted according to the S
wedish 
hanqbook and a sermon shall be read-and as we are of the Ev
. Lutheran 
confession therefore it was thought proper that Luther's sermo
ns should 
preferably be used, as they occur in Luther's House-postilla. 
3rd.) And it was unanimously agreed that if in the absence of an
 Ev. 
Lutheran pastor it should happen that ministers or layman of anoth
er denomi-
nation (church body) than the Ev. Lutheran, or one not in conne
ction with 
the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois, should be present an
d desire to 
make an address or to preach a sermon, this may not be allowed before
 the 
Service, according to the manner prescribed in paragraph 2, has 
been con-
cluded. 
4th) Messrs Gustaf Collin, Mobeck and H. N. Bystrom were elected 
to 
conduct the Sunday school which we opened today. And all parents
 are urged 
to let their children attend the school every Sunday. 
5th) That a collection be taken up on the first Sunday in every 
month 
to take care of the church's expenses. 
6th) That the minutes of this meeting and those of July 4th be thus tau 
tered in the minute cook. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
· Minutes which were kept at a general meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago 
Lake, M. T., ~ept. 12, 1855. 
The meeting was held for the purpose of discussing the location 
of the 
church and the church building. 
1st) That the two acres of F. Mobeck, the large open space on the
 so-
called Norberg's Island be accepted at 50 dollars as the place for the
 church 
to be. 
2nd) That the determining of how the church shall be built, and th
e ma-
terials of which it shall be built shall be left to a committee elected 
for this 
purpose and taken from the various districts of the congregation. 
On this committee the following persons were elected: Peter Swens
son, P. 
Glader, och Johannes Pehrsson, Gustaf Collin and Daniel Lindstrom
, A. Wal-
mark and Carl Petersson, Ahlstrom and Stark, Gustaf Blom an
d Andreas 
Agren. 
·3rd) That the committee shall with their own hands sign these m
inutes, 
and if it is thought net:essary, make a transcription of them, eacb one for 
his 
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own use, and to sign the same so as to obligate himself to abide by them and 
the future resolutions of the committee. 
[Signed] 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
HOKAN SWEDBERG, A. M. AHLSTROM, 
PETER SWENSSON, AND. WALLMARK, 
ANDERS SWENSON, D. LINDSTROM, 
ANDERS PETER GLADER, A. AGREN, 
GUSTAF COLIN, JOHANNES PEHRSON, 
GUSTAF BLOM, L. F. STARK, 
DANIEL PETERSON. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting an-
nounced for this day, Dec. 7, 1855, 
for the purpose of electing deacons for the congt·egation for one year, at which the following resolutions were passed: 
1st) The following were elected as deacons from among the members of the congregation: Hakan Larsson Swedberg, P. Andersson, Peter Norelius, Johannes Helin, Gustaf Colin, Johannes Pehrsson and Chas. Dalhjelm. 
2nd) That the meeting mentioned in paragraph (6) of our constitution, which should be held in the beginning of the month of May, be moved to the 
time of the yearly election of trustees, which is held according to the law of Minnesota Territory. 
3rd) That the deacons now elected shall serve till the next Trustee election which will take place on December 1, 1856. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Chisago Lake, Minnesota Territory, 
Dec. 7, 1855. 
Read and approved on Sunday December 23, 1855, is witnessed by 
[Signed] poHN HAKANSON 
1 A. M. AHLSTROM 
[Pages 11 and 12 are blank, showing marks however of having at one time had some documents pasted on them.] 
A general business meeting, announced for today, 
March 24, 1856, 
for the purpose of agreeing with some one to lead the singing at the common Service, at which the following resolutions were adopted. 
1st) That School-teacher and Organist, Peter Sjolin, undertake to be the cantor of the congregation for a period of one year, counting from Mar. 25, 1856. 
2nd) That a voluntary subscription in the congregation and among the other Swedes living here shall be taken up in. order to remunerate. Peter Sjo-
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lin for his services as the congregation's cantor, together with two collections 
at some time during the course of the year, when Peter Sjolin desires it. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Read and approved on Sunday, April 6, 1856. 
[Signed] {lilKAN SWEDBERG 
1ANDER SWENSSON 
In the month of March, 1856 several controversies broke out within the 
congregation in regard to church ceremonies and some were especially irritated 
also on account of the term "resurrection of the body" in the Apostle's Creed. 
A. J . Dalhjelm wrote several articles, partly against the congregation, part-
ly against its pastor, partly also against the Swedish pastors in America, which 
by request were publicly read, and in order to pursue his cause to the end 
A. M. Dalhjelm called a general parish meeting on Sunday, April 20, 1856, 
of the voting members of the congregation. This parish meeting was held in 
the absence of the pastor of the congregation, and the following resolution 
was adopted: 
At a general Parish meeting held on April 20, 1856. 
The congregation resolved to adhere to that constitution which Pastor E. 
Carlsson (see page 1) set up on May 12, 1854. 
And should there be any one who does not want to adhere to the above-
named constitution he shall be regarded as having withdrawn from the Lu-
theran congregation in Chisago Lake. 
As above. 
L. F. STARK, temporary chairman. 
HoKAN SWEDBERG, FRANK MoBECK, 
N. E. BYSTROM, P. NORELIUS, 
PETER ANDERSSON, DANIEL PETERSSON. 
That the above minutes of the meeting held on April 20, 1856 are correctly 
copied from the original is witnessed by P. A. Cederstam. [Signed]. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting announced for today in order 
to hear the congregation's response regarding the acceptance of 80 "acres" of 
land which P. A. Cederstam bought as a future property of the congregation, 
and it was resolved: 
1st) That the trustees on behalf of the congregation purchase the said 
80 "acres" from P.A. Cederstam for what he himself expended for them, plus 
interest on the money. 
2nd) That this money shall . be gathered through a subscription as soon 
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as possible, and that Cederstam be authorized to have charge of the subscrip-
tion, rendering an account of the money to the trustees. 
Chisago Lake, M. T., May 1, 1856. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Read and approved on Sunday, May 4th, 1856 in the congregation at 
Chisago Lake. 
[Signed] { DANIEL PETERSON 
1R. (?) LIND 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the church council 
of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in 
Chisago Lake, M. T., July 4, 1856. 
As it has come to the knowledge of the church council that some of the 
members of the congregation are leading such lives as are not consistent 
with membership in this congregation, also that they took part in the so-
called ball on the last Midsummer Day, the members of the church council met 
at the call of the pastor, and adopted the following resolutions: 
1st) Because the members of the congregation in general have been 
openly warned before hand by the pastor, and some individuals have been 
talked to and the results of such a life have been described to them, it was 
felt that there was enough reason to excommunicate them, as they have .not 
personally appeared and promised improvement. But as our countrymen in 
general seem to be ignorant of what excommunication or exclusion implies, it 
was thought that Christian love requires that some one or more of us should 
go to the erring ones and in love ask them as to the cause why they act in 
this way, to explain to them the consequences of such a life, show them that 
it is our duty to warn them, and earnestly to admonish them to seek forgive-
ness from God through repentance and faith, and through the pastor to ask 
the congregation's forgiveness for the offense caused, and [ask them] not to 
follow their example. 
2nd) If they shall before August 1st acknowledge and confess their sin, 
ask for forgiveness and promise to fors~ke their offense-causing life here-
after, then they may remain members of the congregation as long as they 
keep their promises. 
3rd) But if they do not, before August 1st, through the pastor of the 
congregation acknowledge and confess the evil, will not promise to forsake 
everything that causes the general offense, and besides seem determined to 
continue in that spirit, then we will be obliged, on the ground of God's Word 
and the 4th paragraph of the congregation's constitution, to take preparatory 
measures and steps to exclude them from the congregation until they repent. 
4th) In the beginning of August the church council will meet in order 
to consider further what must be done to bring this matter to a close. 
[Signed) 
On behalf of the church council, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM, 
j HORAN SWEDBERG 
l GUSTAF COLLIN 
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Minutes kept at a parish meeting announced for today for the purpose of 
inspecting Mr. P. Glader's work on the Sw. Ev. Lutheran church building at 
Chisago Lake, M. T., held on Sunday, August 17, 1856, at which the following 
resolutions were adopted: . 
1st) That the building committee shall consist of seven from the various 
parts of the congregation. 
2nd) The following were elected to the committee: Mattis Bengtsson, P . 
Berg, Johannes Jonasson, Lorents ·Johansson, Carl Pettersson, Gustaf Collin 
and Carl Dolle [or Dallt]. 
3rd) That the committee keep a written copy of its resolutions. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Minutes kept at a meeting ol the Church council of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran congregation at Chisago Lake, M. T., Sept. 6, 1856, at which 
the following resolutions were adopted: 
According to a resolution of the church council, July 4, this year (see 
P. 16) its members should have met in the beginning of August; but as some 
of the older pastors from Illinois were expected here for a visit, we have de-
layed until now in order to get their advice on this matter; and now that 
Pastor E. Carlsson of Chicago has come, the members of the church council 
were called together, and as he was also present at this meeting, it was re-
solved: 
1st) That the above named Pastor-E. Carlsson be the chairman of this 
meeting. 
2nd) With regard to those who were present at the so-called midsummer 
ball on June 24, the following document shall be sent to them to be signed: 
''Because we the undersigned thoughtlessly took part in the regretful events 
which happened in the afternoon of last June 24th, and this has caused both 
sorrow and offense, therefore we herewith express our sorrow because of it, 
and our disapproval of all similar entertainments, hoping likewise that this 
acknowledgment and expression will at least in some measure remove that 
offense, which our conduct and our example consequently caused." 
3rd) Should any one refuse to sign this document, which seems to be so 
reasonable, then the church council resolves that be may not take part in the 
Holy Communion before he has acknowledged his sinful conduct before the 
pastor or the church council. 
4th. That we try to get as many signatures as possible until next Tues-
day forenoon, when the congregation has· been called to a general Service, 
and when the above declaration with its signatures shall be read. 
5th. That --- --- -- be called before the church council 
tomorrow, Sunday the 7th inst., when the church council is to meet imme-
diately after the close of the afternoon Service; in order that he may give 
an explanation of his conduct ·and expressions which he used for which he 
has made himself guilty and which have occasioned grief and general offense 
in our congregation. On behalf of the church council, 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read and approved Sept. 9th, 1856, witness 
[Signed] SP. No!IELIUS 
(.H. L. SWZDBEBG 
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Minutes kept at a meeting of the church council ot 
the Swedish Evangelical Luthernn congregation in 
Chisago Lake, Sept. 8th, 1856. 
The members of the church council met in accordance with § 5 of the fore-
going minutes and the following resolutions were passed: 
§ 1. That Pastor Erl. Carlsson serve as chairman to lead the delibera-
tions at this meeting also. 
§ 2. That as Mr. ----------, who had been called, was pre-
sent and as in a general way he acknowledged his fault and promised that he 
would not hereafter disturb the peace of the congregation, it was decided that 
on the basis of this acknowledgment and promise he might remain as a mem-
ber. Then after having already left the room, and, just as the church council 
was ready to close its meeting, he reentered and asked that he be dropped 
from the congregation, and at the same time uttered slanderous judgments 
about our church. In consequence of this, he was publicly and in accordance 
with Matt. 18: 15-18 and the constitution of the congregation excluded from 
our church's benefits and membership, in the name of the Triune God. 
§ 3. That these minutes shall be read at the Service announced for next 
Tuesday before the congregation. As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON. 
Read in the congregation at a general Service, Tuesday Sept. 9th, 1856, wit-
ness 
[Signed] ~PETER ANDERSSON. 
l H. L. SWEDBERG. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting at the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran cong1:egation in Chisago 
Lake, Sept. 9, 1856. 
1st. That as Pastor E. Carlsson of Chicago, Ill. was present, he was unani-
mously elected as chairman of this meeting. 
2nd. That as the time agreed upon with Pastor P. A. Cederstam to be 
the pastor of this congregation will have expired the 1st of next October, the 
question regarding the next pastor of the congregation was taken up, and it 
was unanimously resolved that Pastor P. A. Cederstam continue as pastor of 
the congregation for at least another year. 
3rd. That a delegate be elected from the congregation to the next meet-
ing of the Synod of Northern Illinois, in Dixon, LaSalle Co., Illinois, on the 8th 
of next October, with a remuneration of $12, which is to be gathered through 
a collection; and Mr. H. L. Swedberg was elected as the delegate of the con-
gregation. As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed] ERL. CARLSSON, 
Temporary Chairman. 
Read and approved, Chisago Lake, Nov. 16, 1856. Witness 
{
Orro WALLMARK, 
[Signed] PETER SJOLIN. 
' DANIEL LINDSTROM, 
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The building committee, which was elected by the congregation on Sun-
day, Aug. 19, for the purpose of viewing the work which M. P. Glader has 
undertaken at the church building, all met on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, and 
viewed the work, in connection with which the following comment was 
made: That screws be set in the first balcony joist; one screw in each end, 
which [screws] are thought to be necessary to hold the joist and strengthen 
the building. As to the rest, the building committee regards the work as per-
fectly satisfactory, and had no further comment to make. 
m regard to the work of Anders Swensson on the tower, the building 
committee thinks that it is absolutely necessary that there should be cross-
braces on all sides of the tower, which should be dove-tailed in, so that the 
tower does not rest its whole weight only on the church, and the committee 
thought that the tower should be so strengthened that it will not put a stress 
on the church in the least degree; which is in accordance with the agreement 
made on Mar. 17, 1856, when Anders Swensson accepted the above- mentioned 
work. 
Thus it was resolved, witness, Chisago Lake, August 20, 1856. 
[Signed] Carl Dalk, Carl Pettersson, Mattis Bengtsson, Lore. Johansson, 
Johannes Jonasson, Pehr Berg, Gustaf Collin. 
Read in the congregation after the close of Divine Service, Sunday, Aug. 
24, 1856, witness 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
Minutes kept at a· general parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago 
Lake, Sunday, Nov. 9, 1856. 
As a building committee to view the work in the church and the tower, the 
old committee was reelected without Carl Dalk, in whose place Nils Daniel 
Andersson was elected, and the committee is to meet next Thursday at 9 a. m. 
in the church to survey the above named work. 
Chisago Lake, Nov. 1, 1856. 
[Signed] f DANIEL PETTERSSON 
1 IlixAN L. SWEDBERG 
Read and approved on Sunday Nov. 16, 1856, witnesses 
[Signed] 
[Signed] P . A. CEDERSTAM. 
r OTTO W ALI.MARK. 
i DANIEL LlNDsTROM. 
l PETER SJOLIN. 
The building committee, which was elected last Sunday Nov. 9, 1856, in or-
der to survey the work in the church, namely, the floor, window- work and the 
tower, met in accordance with.the resolution on Thursday 13/11 at 9 a. m. Inas-
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much as the greater part [of the committee] was present, the following resolu-
tions were adopted: 
1st, In regard to the laying ·of the floor, the committee felt that it was 
satisfactory and therefore approved [it.] 
2nd. In regard to Ola Andersson's work on the windows and doors, the 
committee felt that it has been well done and is satisfactory; and the commit-
tee has nothing to say against it, except that the Building Committee felt that 
a cornice should be made above the door as stated in the contract. 
3rd. In regard to the work on the tower, the commi_ttee felt that cross-
braces should be set on the two sides, namely at the gable and at the church, 
and simple braces on the other two sides, All braces should be between the 
floor up in the tower and the vault of the church. Otherwise the work is ap-
proved. 
4th. As both Ola Andersson and Anders Swensson were present and pro-
mised to complete the above-described work according to their contracts, there-
fore the committee thought it was not necessary to hold another survey on this 
work, but that the trustees may settle for the work when it has been completed 
as afore-said. 
Thus it was resolved, as witness, Chisago Lake, Nov. 13, 18·56, 
[Signed] Pehr Berg, Mattis Bengtsson, Johannes Jonasson, Gustaf Collin. 




OTTO W ALI.MARK. 
P, A, CEDERSTAM. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago Lake, 
M. T., Nov. 27, 1856. 
At the general Service on two preceding Sundays a meeting had been an-
nounced by the pastor of the congregation, at which the following items were 
to be considered, and those not present are to be contented with the resolu-
tions of those present. 
1st. A trustee shall be elected in place of P. Andersson whose time of 
service is up on the 5th of next December. 
2nd. Deacons shall be elected to take the place of those whose period of 
service is also up on December 5th. 
3rd. The church's accounts shall be examined. 
4th. Many important matters shall be taken ·up and decided. 
5th. The congregation shall resolve when and how, and with what ma-
terials the work on the church building shall be continued. 
The meeting was announced to be held in the school house at Chisago 
Lake on· the above date at 9 a. m. 
The meeting was opened at 11 a. m. and the following resolutions were 
adopted. · 
1st. Magnus Johnsson was elected to be a trustee of the congregation, 
and his time of service is to be for 3 years from next Dec. 5th. 
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2n.i. That hereafter it shall be so arranged in electing deacons th
at no 
more than 3 new [deacons] shall be elected in the one year, and
 no more 
than 4 new [deacons] the following year. And therefore Johann
es Melin, 
Johannes Pehrsson, Gustaf Collin and Claes Dahlhjelm were now 
elected as 
the present deacons, to serve till Dec. 5th, 1857. Thereafter 3 new 
[deacons] 
were elected, namely A. M. Ahlstrom, Carl Petersson Bolin and Nils 
Hokans-
son, who shall serve until Dec. 5th, 1858. 
3rd. The examination of the church's accounts was taken up, and 
it was 
resolved that a committee of 5 be elected to go through and examin
e the ac-
counts, and that the accounts afterwards shall be read after the cl
ose of the 
Service next Sunday after the committee has audited them. And to 
this com-
mittee A . Wallmark, John Hokansson, Johannes Pehrsson, A. M. D
ahlhjehn 
and Peter Swensson of Ellehohn ·were elected; and it was resolved
 that this 
committee shall meet with P . A. Cederstam tomorrow, the 28th inst. 
at 9 a. m., 
and if three of them are present the auditing may take place. 
4th. Resolved that all those who were enrolled in the congre
gation 
when it was organized by Pastor E. Carlsson on May 12, 1854, and 
who have 
not yet given their names to the pastor of the congregation, with th
e date of 
birth and place of birth, are hereby notified to do so before next
 Jan. 1st. 
And it was resolved that the one who does not do this by the stated tim
e, 1/ 1, 
'57, shall no longer be considered as a member of the Sw. Ev. Luth. 
congrega-
tion of Chisago Lake. 
5th. Resolved that the trustees shall, at a public auction, sell t
o the 
highest bidder the real-estate, consisting of 80 acres of land which 
was pur-
chased from P. A. Cederstam, May 1st 1856. 
6th. Resolved that the trustees shall pay $5 to Anders Swensson 
which 
he asks for a beam for the tower and work on the spire itself on t
he tower. 
7th. Resolved that the building of the church shall continue unti
l next 
year; and that the church shall be lined with boards inside. All th
e work 
shall be of pine except the seats of the pews. 
8th. Resolved that a committee be elected to propose a plan o
f how 
much and what sort of work will be required for furnishing the ch
urch, and 
,a plan for a fence around the church property. On this committee P. G
lader, 
Johannes Pehrsson, Gustaf Collin, and Johannes Jonasson were ele
cted. 
9th. Resolved that these minutes shall be read and approved next S
unday 
after the close of the Service. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed] P. A. CEDERSTAM. 
That the above minutes were read and approved on Sunday Nov.
 20th, 
1856, witness, 
[Signed] f H. L. SWEDBERG. 
1 GUSTAF COLLIN. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation at Chisago 
Lake, Chisago County, M. T., Oct. 11, 1857. 
The purpose of this meeting, announced by the pastor of the co
ngre-
gation on two preceding Sundays at the general Services, was to 
adopt the 
proposed constitution for Ev. Luth. congregations of North America,
 approved 
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and adopted by the united Chicago and Mississippi conferences assembled in Chicago, March 18- 23, 1857, in place of the congregation's present constitu-tion. The parish meeting was opened with prayer by the pastor of the con-gregation, and afterwards the following resolutions were adopted. 
1st. That Carl P. Bolin be elected as secretary for this parish meeting. 
2nd. That the names of the voting members present be recorded. They were as follows: G. Collin, E. Garberg, T. Swensson, Johan Smith, Johannes 
Persson, D. Pettersson, P . J. Tohlin, J. Brage, G. Hultquist, A. Molin, G. Blom, Mag. Olsson, Nils Nilsson, A. Agren, M. Bengtsson, A. M. Ahlstrom, Carl Lind, J. Helin, A. P. Andersson, N. D. Andersson, J ohn Andersson, Petter Johans-
son, Erik Magnusson, P. Mattsson, Magnus Jonsson, Johan Johansson, Claes Dahlhjelm, John Johansson, John Johnsson, John T. Korsberg, P . M. Jo-
hansson, Elias Fast, Jonas Nojd, Israel Jonasson, Cad Abrahamson, Anders Swensson, Carl Johansson, Johan Abrahamsson, Petter Gustafsson, Ola Jonas-
son, M. Swedberg, Ola Andersson, Daniel Nilsson, Johannes J ohansson, Johan-nes Blomquist. 
The proposed constitution was read by the chairman and after consider-ation for some time the vote was taken. Twenty-seven voted, of whom twenty- four, besides the chairman and secretary, cast their votes for the constitution and three against it. Consequently the · congregation adopted the above-named proposal, which reads as follows: 
X X X X X X X X X X 
That the foregoing articles were adopted as the constitution of the con-gregation at a general and properly called parish meeting on this day, is con-
firmed by our own signatw·es and seals. 
P. A. CEDERSTAM, (L. S.) 
Chairman. 
CARL PETTERSSON BOLIN, 
Secretary (L. S.) 
That the above minutes were read and approved at a general Service, Sunday, Oct. 18, 1857, witness on behalf of the congregation, Chisago Lake, Oct. 18, 1857. 
[Signed.] S GUSTAF COLLIN. 
poHANNES HELIN, 
Minutes kept at the yearly meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutbernn congregation at Chisago Lake, 
M. T., Dec. 8, 1857. 
This meeting should have been held at the close of November, but on account of the pastor's ebsence from the congregation on a mission journey, it 
was postponed till today. The pastor of the congregation had announced this meeting at regular services on three preceding Sundays and the following topics for discussion and action had been stated. 
1st. The past year's accounts shall be presented to the congregation and auditors elected for their examination. 
2nd. A trustee shall be elected for three years in place of Daniel Pe-tersson whose time of service expires on December 5th; and one shall also be 
' 
\ 
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elected to serve in place of H. L. Swedberg during his absence from the con-
gregation. 
3rd. Six deacons shall be elected in accordance with the new constitution 
adopted by the congregation Oct. 11th, last. 
4th. A secretary for the parish meeting shall be elected for one year. 
5th. The pastor's salary shall be fixed. 
6th. A proposal will be presented to the congregation for the calling of 
some pastor for the congregation, since the present pastor has given notice 
that he desires to move by next spring. 
The meeting was announced to be held in the church of the congre-
gation on Tuesday Dec. 8·, 1857, at 9 a. m. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by the pastor of the congregation and 
adopted the following resolutions: 
1st. Carl P. Bolin was elected as secretary for this meeting. 
2nd. Resolved that the names of the voting members present be recorded 
and that the list be included in the minutes. These names were as follows: 
G. Collin, Magnus Olsson, Gustaf Blom, Nils Hokansson, John Smith, Magnus 
Johnsson, P. M. Johansson, Jonas Molin, Gustaf Hultquist, Peter Jonsson, And. 
Jaensson, P. Swensson Elleholm, Johan Korsberg, Erik Magnusson, Clas 
Dahlhjelm, A. P . Andersson, Peter Johansson, Elias Fast, Niclas Jonasson, 
Johan Brage, Lorents Johansson, P. Folin, A. Molin, Andreas Agren, Carl Linn, 
Daniel Petersson, A. M. Ahlstrom, Petter Pehrsson, Jonas Nojd, Johannes 
Pehrsson, Joh. Helin, N. D. Andersson, John Andersson, Ola Jonassen, John 
Lindahl, Carl Israelsson, Daniel Lindstrom, Sven Cron, Daniel Nilsson, John 
Jaensson, C. G. Jonasson, Joh. Elmquist, Johannes Johansson, Israel Jonas-
son, Carl Abrahamsson, Carl Petersson, C. Dalk, P. Matsson. 
3rd. After the accounts of the past year had been read by the chairman 
it was resolved to elect three auditors to examine them. These were now elect-
ed, and were John Smith, Johannes Pehrsson and C. P. Bolin. It was also 
resolved that the auditors examine the accounts this week, and that their 
report be read before the congregation next Sunday, after the close of the 
service. 
In this connection it was announced that the trustees, had not been able 
to sell the 80 acres of land belonging to the congregation, as resolved at the 
last annual meeting. And as the congregation's debt is daily being increased by 
the heavy interest it must pay, it was resolved with 38 yeas against 4 nays 
that the trustees shall sell the 80 acres of ground; and in order to pay the debt 
on the rest of the ground, every male communicant in the congregation shall 
pay two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) and that this money shall be paid to 
the undersigned before Mar. 25th, 1858. 
3rd. Then the election of trustees was taken up, and first there was a 
vote on one for 3 years, at which 44 voted, and Carl P. Bolin received 43 and 
consequently was elected to serve for 3 years from last December. 
4th. Daniel Pettersson was again unanimously elected as trustee in 
place of H. L. Swedberg during his absence from the congregation. 
5th. The question of electing deacons was taken up and it was felt 
that it would be necessary first to repeal a resolution regarding the number 
and time of service of deacons adopted by the congregation at its last annual 
meeting; therefore it was resolved that the above- mentioned resolution be 
repealed. 
As deacons, Gustaf Collin and Carl P. Bolin were elected to serve for 3 
years. 
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Carl Petersson (of Fish Strait) and Anders Molin [were elected] for two 
years. 
Johannes Pehrsson and Johannes Helin [were elected] to serve for one 
year. All [terms) are to be reckoned from the 5th of last December. 
6th. As secretary for the parish meeting Johannes Pehrsson was elected 
for one year. 
7th. The question of the pastor's salary was taken up, and it was re-
solved that the salary of the present pastor, P . A. Cederstam, for a half year, 
reckoned from the 1st of last October, shall be $1.00 for each communicant 
in the congregation and that this money sbll be paid by April 1st, 1858. 
8th. The question arose of talking to someone about building a fire in the 
church stove at the general Services and meetings in the church during the 
present winter as long as it is necessary to have fires; and to see to it that 
no dogs shall come into the church, etc. Johannes Helin offered to attend to 
the above named duties for a salary of ($2.75) two dollars and seventy-five 
cents. 
9th. Then the question of calling a pastor for the congregation came up, 
and after Pastor Cederstam reminded them that in the spring of 1855 he was 
sent hither by the united Chicago and Mississippi conferences; and on the 
9th of September, 1856 was unanimously elected as pastor of the congrega-
tion at a general parish meeting, for at least one year, counting from Oct. 1st 
the same year; and that at the beginning of this year , 1857, he was again 
elected as pastor of the congregation for an undetermined time, counting 
from the 1st of last October; and that he had given notice that his will and 
wish now was, to leave the congregation next spring; then, as no one expressed 
a word against it, it was unanimously resolved to call another pastor to the 
congregation. And as no one knew of any Swedish Lutheran pastor here in 
America who will and can accept a call from the congregation, it was unani-
mously resolved to turn to the united Chicago and Mississippi conference 
with a request and prayer that it would at once send out a call on behalf 
of this congregation in harmony with the resolution written below: 
As we ourselves have come to learn by experience and also have seen in 
the paper Hemla:ndet, that it is difficult to find and call a pastor in Sweden 
who is both willing and in a position to travel over her·e and to break the 
bread of eternal life to needy count11ymen; and as this congregation may be 
without a pastor for a long time, so it was resolved: 
First. That (3) three pastors be nominated. And I. F. Horberg of Wexio 
Diocese was put in first place, as it had been made known, partly through let-
ters from Sweden and partly by word of mouth through acquaintances of 
Pastor Horberg who had arrived here from Sweden last summer, that he might 
be willing to come to America if he were called in an orderly manner. 
In the second place N. M. Magni of Wexio Diocese was selected, and in 
the third place, N. M. Haimunt of Bonneby, Diocese of Lund, 
As no one knew the first names of these two latter pastors, Pastor E. 
Carlsson in Chicago, Ill., who was believed to know these two pastors, was 
requested to insert the correct names in calls which might be sent off by the 
Conference. 
Second. Resolved that if none of the above pastors should accept the call, 
that the conference in a later transaction authorize Doctor P, Fjellstiidt to call 
some other pastor to this congregation. 
Further it was resolved that this congregation obligates itself to pay to the 
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five hundred dollars ($500) reckoned from the time he leaves Sweden, 
together with a free dwelling-house and the free disposal rights to 29 acres 
of_ ground; besides what the congregation in Marine and the countrymen in 
Taylors Falls can add. And if it is desired the congregation promises to send 
traveling expenses with the privilege of deducting them from the annual 
salary. 
Finally, it was resolved that the chairman and secretary of this meeting 
be requested, without delay, after these minutes have been approved, to send 
the congregation's resolution about calling a pastor, to the united Chicago and 
Mississippi conference, that the call may be sent out at the meeting of the 
conference on next January 8th, at the latest. 
The meeting was closed with prayer and singing. 
{:
. A. CEDERSTAM, 
[Signed.] Chairman. 
ARL P. BOLIN, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved at a general Service on Sunday, Dec. 13th, 1857, wit-
ness 
(DANIEL PETERSON. 
[Signed.] -{ GusTAF COLLlN. 
lJoHANNEs HELrn. 
Minutes of a general parish meeting on January 31st, 
1858. 
The topic for discussion and decision was to authorize the trustees of the 
congregation to rent out, on the best possible terms, the farm which is the 
common property of the congregation; and this was acceded to generally and 
unanimously in a resolution, and this resolution shall be sufficient as an 
authorization for the trustees. 
Date as above, Chisago Lake. 
(P. A. CEDERSTAM, 
[Signed.] -{ Chairman. 
lJoHANNEs PEHRSSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved at the general Service, Swiday, Feb. 7, 1858, witness: 
[Signed] 1 GusTAF COLLIN. 
( GUSTAF BLOHM. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting, announced 
14 days before, of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran 
congregation in Chisago Lake, Sunday, June 20, 1858. 
§ 1. As the congregation is vacant C. P. Bolin was unanimously elected as 
chairman for this occasion. 
§ 2. The chairman announced the purpose of the meeting, which was 
that the congregation should discuss and decide whether it would be a good 
thing and expedient to send a delegate to the synod set t.o be held in Red 
Augustana Historical Society. 5 
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Wing, on the 4th of next July•. After an hour's discussion of the subject, the 
congregation came to the unanimous conclusion: that as the congregation 1s 
without a pastor, and does not know the real reason for this synod, therefore 
be it resolved that for this time we will not send a delegate, and as the con-
gregation is a member of the Synod of Northern Illinois, so for the present it 
will remain until the reasons for this synod are known, or also till a pastor ar-
rives in the congregation. 
Chisago Lake, date as above. 
[Signed.] (CARL P. BOLIN, chairman. 
{JOHANNES PEHRSSON, 
L Secretary. 
Read and approved at a regular Service in the Chisago Lake Church, Sunday, 
June 27, 1858, 
Witness, 
[Signed.] (DANIEL PETERSON. 
l GUSTAF COLIN, 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting, an-
nounced fourteen days before hand, of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago Lake, 
Su.nday, Sept 12, 1858. 
§ 1. C. P. Bolin was elected chairman of this meeting. 
§ 2. The said chairman read a letter received from Pastor Erl. Carlsson 
of Chicago, Ill. containing an appeal, which had previously come to the know-
ledge of most of the members of the congregation through the newspaper 
Hemlandet; that this congregation like the other Lutheran congregations may 
obligate itself to give a yearly donation of 25 dollars to establish a fund, the 
interest of which is intended to pay the salary of a professor here in this 
country, indispensably necessary for the education of pastors for the many 
congregations in' need of them. The subject was quite generally discussed, 
and the congregation promised: That as a beginning, it will give a yearly do-
nation of $25 for four years, and to gather this money, it was resolved: to try 
to gather the money through a voluntary subscription, lists for which shall be 
prepared and sent to the deacons of the congregation, who are to solicit for 
this purpose each in his own section in the congregation, recording the names 
of the givers as well as the amounts subscribed, and to collect the money 
and turn it over to the treasurer of the congregation, after which the lists are 
to be read from the pulpit, and to be audited at the yearly meeting with the 
rest of the church's accounts. Should the income from this subscription go 
higher than $25, then the balance shall go to the church, but if on the contrary 
it does not come up to $25 the balance needed shall be raised by collections. 
§ 3. The question was brought up whether there was a general desire 
that afternoon meetings should be held on Sundays in the church or at places 
in the congregation; to which it was answered and resolved that the said after-
• (This refers to the meeting called to decide whether a Minnesota Synod should be 
organized. See Introduction to Part II of this volume.] 
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noon meetings shall be held both in the church and in the outlying districts 
as long as the time of year is favorable, or, as long as people attend them. 
Chisago Lake church, date as above. 




Read and approved after the close of the regular Service in Chisago Lake 
church, Sunday, Sept. 19, 1858. 
[Signed.] 
rP. F . ToLIN. 
i GUSTAF COLLIN. 
LANDE!lS MODIN. 
Minutes kept at the general parish meeting of the 
Lutheran congregation in Chisago Lake, Oct. 27, 1858. 
§ 1. The chairman of this meeting was Mr. Pastor Borin, * who was pre-
sent on this occasion, and presented the following topics proposed for dis-
cussion. 
§ 2. That, as the congregation will be without a pastor during the present 
winter, but the Lutheran pastors stationed in Minnesota have thoughtfully re-
solved to visit us once a month, the congregation must think about reim-
bursing them for their traveling expenses to and from here, together with 
their entertainment while here, and to take care of this it was resolved: That 
every family belonging to the church, shall give one dollar, and every single 
communicant who belongs to the congregation shall give 50 cents. This money 
shall be brought in and given to the deacons of the various districts, half 
now at once, and the rest before next New Year, the payment to each visiting 
pastor shall be proposed as 15 dollars plus a collection, and during their stay 
they shall stay with Daniel Pettersson. 
_§ 3. That if the congregation receives a regular pastor according to its 
desire it is necessary that preparations be made for a dwelling-house for him. 
And as the congregation owns ground intended for this purpose, it was re-
solved that a suitable dwelling house be erected on it, and a committee be 
now elected which shall prepare a plan of the size and form of the house and 
estimate the cost of the necessary work. On this committee, G. Collin, Joh. Ols-
son, N. D. Andersson, Johan Korsberg, Nils Jahansson, Johannes Pehrsson, 
and P. A. Glader were elected, which [committee] shall present its proposals to 
the congregation for approval at the next yearly parish meeting, which will 
be held in the beginning of next December. 
§ 4. Resolved that as soon as possible the church plot be cleared of 
broken trees and trash, for which purpose day-work shall be assigned to those 
in the congregation who owe day-work; and that the said plot shall be 
• [A former school-teacher and student in Ahlberg's Mission School, who arrived 
In America in 1858 and was ordained to be Dr. E. Norelius' assistant at Red Wing, Minn.] 
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fenced in next spring; and that the above committee be instructed also to 
prepare a plan and an estimate of the material. 
Chisago Lake Church, date as above. 
[Signed.] Chairman. 
{
G. P. A. BORIN, 
JOHANNES PEHRSSON, 
Secretar}Y', 
Read and approved after the regular Service in Chisago Lake Church, 
Sunday, Oct. 31, 1858. 
[The above minutes are crossed out and practically the same minutes are 
rewritten on the following pages in another hand. In the second set of minutes 
the following addition has been made to paragraph 2, instead of the flat $15 
payment schedule for all pastors:] 
"First [he shall pay] to Pastor Boreen, for the time he has spent here $25, 
because Boreen himself paid his board, and later $15 to every pastor who 
visits us during the vacancy for his journey hither, a col!ection dwfog their 
stay, a house room with board which they shall receive at the home of Daniel 
Pettersson. The congregation pays according to bills made out and presented 
by him. This money [collected on subscription by the deacons] Daniel Pet-
tersson shall keep and out of it shall pay the expenses, as long as it lasts, 
after which the congregation will take further action." [After the second set 
of minutes are added the words: ] 
"Read and approved after the Service, Sunday, Nov. 7, 1858. 
[Signed] SH, L. SWEDBERG, 
lDANIEL PETERSON." 
Minutes kept at the annual parish meeting of the 
Lutheran congregation in Chisago Lake, Dec. 13, 1858, 
when the following topics were acted upon, according to an announcement 
previously made. 
§ 1. The chairman of this meeting was Mr. Pastor P. Carlsson,• who was 
present. 
§ 2. The accounts of the congregation were read, and for their auditing 
P. Jahansson, Johannes Pehrsson and W. Nord were elected. 
§ 3. Trustees C. P. Bolin and Hakan Swedberg, whose time of service 
had expired therefore had to be replaced with newly-elected officers. C. P. 
Bolin was reelected for 2 years, and in place of Hakan Swedberg, Daniel 
Petterson was elected to serve for 3 years. 
§ 4. Two new deacons were to be elected in place of Johannes Pehrsson 
and Johan Helin, whose time of service had expired. Both were reelected; 
and in place of a third deacon, Carl Pettersson who will move out of the 
settlement, I. Hakansson was elected for 1 year of service. 
§ 5. As secretary of the parish meeting for the coming year I. Hakans-
son was elected. 
§ 6. A report on plan and materials for a dwelling house for the pastor 
of the congregation, prepared by a committee, was read; and after a long dis-
• (Pastor Peter Carlson of East and West Union settlements, Carver Co., Mlnn.J 
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cussion was rejected, because the congregation decided to change the plan 
from a double to a single dwe:Iling house, with the form and size like those 
of the other house in the former resolution. Therefore a new plan and esti-
mate must be made and also a new committee must be elected for this pur-
pose; and the general opinion expressed in a general vote was that the per-
sons on the former committee should constitute the committee to make the 
new plan. 
§ 7. The question was brought up for discussion · as to the most suitable 
place for the said pastor's house, which was hitherto thought to be the ground 
purchased for that purpose; but after the chairman had presented various 
reasons, the congregation came to the conclusion and resolved to build the 
said house beside the church on the ground purchased as a church plot, and to 
stop us4i,g it as a burial ground. Therefore new burials are to be made on 
the ground purchased for the parsonage, which is considered suitable. And 
as the church plot, therefore, is fixed upon for the pastor's residence, it is 
f.ound necessary that it be cleared over its entire width and be fenced in. [1] 
Resolved to begin the work right after New Year by means of calling for the 
day- work from the congregation. Day-work shall be used to cut down the 
trees and cutting up into fuel that part which is not suitable for lumber, and 
to pile the fuel into cords. [2] Also, that the whole plot shall be enclosed 
in the manner which was determined before, and the before- named committee 
is requested to furnish an estimate of the lumber required for this purpose 
when they make their report on the building plan. 
§ 7. That during the coming year the firing in the church stove shall be 
let to the one making the lowest bid; whereupon Nils Hakansson made the 
lowest bid, at 2 dollars-SO cents. 
§ 8. It was brought to the attention of the congregation that so far only 
those of the members of the congregation who signed up for day-work on the 
church building and the parsonage are listed, and that more are bound to do-
nate day-work, or so it seems in justice [to all.] All the mal~ communicants 
belonging to the congregation should be equally liable. This seemed right to 
all, and it was resolved that the communion book shall be followed as a guide 
to this, and the former day-work list shall be discarded. 
§ 9. The trustees made known their, and the whole congre'gation's 
troubled condition in regard to the year's debt, which (due to the congre-
gation's lack of promptness in paying in the dues required of each and every-
one, 2½ dollars for every male communicant, intended to cover the expenses) 
is burdensome on account of unpaid interest, and lacking the final payments. 
The final day for payment is the 1st of next January, after which day [unpaid 
dues] are subject to legal action, and notice is seriously given that it may cer-
tainly be expected that those who are in debt to the congregation in the 
above money matter must pay up their obligations in full before the said 
day, or they will be compelled to pay by legal action; which [threat] those pre-
sent found unbearable and promised each one, to pay his arrears and ack-
nowledged that the trustees were fully in the right to take legal action 
against delinquents at their own expense. 
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Read and approved after the close of the Service, on Sunday, Dec. 19, 1858. 
(DANIEL PETERSON, 
[Signed.] i GusTAF COLLIN, 
l H. L. SWEDBERG. 
Minutes kept at a general and legally announced 
parish meeting of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran 
congregation at Chisago Lake, Epiphany Day, Jan. 6, 
1859. 
§ 1. Carl Peter Bolin was unanimously elected as chairman of this 
meeting. 
§ 2. The chairman opened the business by asking the congregation to 
elect representatives to search out the best situation for the new cemetery 
on the land which belongs to the congregation. And it was resolved that one 
in every district shall be elected, as follows: 
1. Collin's dist. Peter Gustaf Gustafson 
2. Howkanson's " John Hokanson 
3. Bodin's " Hakan Swedberg 
4. Modin's " Daniel Peterson 
5. Helin's " Andreas Agren 
§ 3. Resolved that the new cemetery on the congregation's ground shall 
include 2 acres. 
§ 4. The estimate of cost, which was prepared by the .building committee 
appointed on the 3rd inst(?) for the building of a parsonage and a fence 
around the church plot, was read and accepted by the congregation. 
§ 5. The congregation was asked how best the wood for the parsonage 
might be secured, which came to the conclusion and resolved that it should 
be done through a subscription among all the male communicants in which 
each one should sign his name and note how much and what sort of wood he 
is willing to give. Yet those who go about with the lists shall be careful that 
too much of one sort of wood is not subscribed; but when they get enough of 
one sort then let them take another sort, whereby they should follow the esti-
mate of the building committee which was adopted by the congregation. 
Further, it was resolved to try through the same subscription to gather a 
little money from those persons who are staying in this settlement and attend 
the church but are not members of it, who should be willing to contribute 
according to ability. 
§ 6. Resolved that the deacons of the congregation go about, each in his 
own district, with the above mentioned lists; and as a reward for this duty 
they were granted receipts for two days' work each, which relieves them of 
other work for the congregation. 
Chisago Lake church, Jan. 6, 1859. JCARL P. BOLIN, 
[Signed.] l Chairman. 
JOHN HOWKANSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved in the Chisago Lake church after the close of Service 
on Sunday, Jan. 9, 1859. [Signed.] fGusTAF COLLIN. 
1 DANIEL LIND STROM, 
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Minutes kept at a parish meeting, announced fo1 
today, of the -~wedish Evangelical Lutheran congie-
gation in Chisago Lake, January 23, 1859. 
§ 1. Daniel Peterson was elected as chairman of thls meeting. 
§ 2. The chairman informed the congregation of its regrettable situation 
in regard to its debts, and that Anders Johnson wants to collect his share 
from the congregation by legal means unless they give him sufficient security; 
or else the interest will be 3 percent a month without security, but if the 
security is given the interest will be two (2) percent a month. In regard to 
this the congregation concluded to resolve that the trustees of the congregation 
be fully authorized to give Anders Johnson full security on his loan in the 
common real estate, at two per cent a month, but not for a longer time than 
till the 1st of next May. 
Chisago Lake church, Jan. 23, 1859. 
[Signed.] JDANIEL PETERSON, Chairman. 
LJOHN HOWKANSON, ( 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service on Sunday, Jan. 30, 1859. 
{
CARL P. BooLEEN, 
[Signed.] [also sometimes: Bolin.] 
PETTER GusTAFSSON. 
JOHANNES HELIN. 
Minutes kept at a parish meeting, announced on 
the two preceding Sundays, for the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congiegation at Chisago Lake, held April 
25, 1859. 
§ 1. Carl P. Booleen was unanimously elected as chairman of this meeting. 
§ 2. According to the announcement given beforehand, the chairman 
presented the purpose of the meeting as being· the election of a pastor, and 
as the congregation has now waited over a year for an answer from Pastor 
Magni in Sweden, which has so far not arrived, and as the congregation 
feared that at last he would decline, it was resolved that a new election be 
held. The question was now raised whether the congregation should call some 
other pastor from the Fatherland or elect someone in America. But as no one 
said that he knew of anyo!_le in the Fatherland, who would be suitable for the 
place and willing to come here, therefore it was resolved to turn to our 
Swedish pastors in America. Wherefore the names of the three following 
pastors, namely: Pastor T. N. Hasselquist in Galesburg, Pastor E. Norelius in 
Chicago, both in Illinois, and Pastor P. Carlson in Union Settlement, Carver 
Co., Minn., were proposed. And as all three of these pastors were well known 
here in the congregation, it was thought unnecessacy to ask them to go to the 
trouble of making the, long trip here to preach trial sermons; and so the con-
giegation proceeded at once to vote on the candidates, in this manner that 
evecy ·voting member of the congregation shall vote on all three of the 
above named pastors, and that the one receiving the majority of votes 
on the first occasion, shall be called first; and if a negative reply follows 
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from him, then at once a call can be sent to the one receiving the majority on 
the second occasion, and so on. But before the voting began it was resolved 
to change §2 of Art. VIII in the constitution of the congregation, temporarily, 
which [paragraph] says that the one who obtains % of the votes cast shall be 
elected,-to be changed so that a simple majority shall be sufficient. 
§ 3. The votihg took place and the result was that Pastor P. Carlson of 
Union Settlement in Carver Co., received, on the first ballot, 51, on the second, 
26 and on the third 5 votes. Pastor T. N. Hasselquist of Galesburg, received 
31 votes on the first ballot,' 37 on the second and 12 on the third. Pastor E. 
Norelius of Chicago received no votes on the first ballot, 17 on the second and 
65 votes on the third ballot. 
§ 4. The salary terms for the pastor-to-be were set to be yearly as fol-
lows: house and free use of 29 acres of land, two hundred (200) dollars in 
money, and from each settler two (2) bushels of grain, consisting of wheat, 
rye, corn and oats, a quarter part of each sort, which at the present time 
amounts to about 200 bushels, but, as the congregation grows, the amount of 
grain will also increase. 
§ 5. Resolved that the time for the delivery of the grain to the pastor shall 
be between October 15th and January 15th each year. The cash salary shall 
be paid in two installments, namely: half on January 1st and half on July 1st. 
§ 6. Resolved that infant baptisms, the churching of women and funerals 
shall be attended to by the pastor without fees, it being understood that bap-
tisms and churching of women shall whenever possible take place in church 
on Sunday. 
§ 7. Resolved that every communicant within the congregation, both men 
and women, shall annually pay one dollar for the salary of the pastor, and 
what is over and above the 200 dollars which the pastor is to have, shall go 
to the church. 
§ 8. Resolved that the trustees of the congregation shall hold a rental 
auction for the year on the piece of cultivated land which is owned by the 
congregation and that the highest bidder shall first settle for the seed and 
work done by Hakan Dahlstrom for this year, paying 10 dollars. 
The parish meeting was opened and closed with prayer and singing. 
Chisago Lake Lutheran Church, April 25, 1859. 
f CARL P. :BooLEEN, 
[Signed.] 1 Chairman. 
LJOHN HOWKANSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service on Sunday, May 1, 1859. 
{
H. L. SWEDBERG. 
[Signed.] JOHANNES PEHRSSON. 
JOHANNES HELIN. 
Minutes kept at a parish meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation of Chisago Lake, 
June 2, 1859. 
§ 1. C. P . Bolin was elected as chairman and H. Swedberg as secretary. 
§ 2. The congregation was asked whether it wished to send a delegate 
to the conference which will meet this month in St. Peter, M. T. This was not 
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done on account of lack of money for such a long journey, and instead. it was 
resolved that a letter be sent telling of the congregation's needs and condition. 
The letter shall be composed by a committee elected for that purpose, con-
sisting of four persons, namely: H . L. Swedberg, Gust. Collin, And. Molin and 
P. Swensson; which committee met on June 3rd and composed said letter. 
§ 3. Resolved that the church plot shall be enclosed and work shall begin 
on 3rd Day Pentecost with 10 men per day, who are to be called from the list 
of those owing day-work, and Nils Hakansson was elected to have oversight 
.of the work, and to receive day- work from the congregation for the time spent 
by him. 
§ 4. Resolved that those who do not come for their day-work shall be 
called again later, and if anyone wishes to pay his day-work in money it is 
allowed,-one dollar per day. And it was also resolved that if any one out of 
pure unwillingness refuses to do his day-work or to pay for the same with 
money, after he has been called 3 times, such a one shall be called before the 
church council, which call shall be issued two Sundays in succession from the 
pulpit, and if he thereafter does not present himself on the stated day, or, also 
in any case whatever, cannot show valid reasons for his failure to fulfill his 
obligations to which he is subject as a member of the congregation, he shall 
be regarded as unworthy of remaining a member of a Christian congregation, 
and therefore shall be excluded therefrom. 
As above. 
On behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] Chairman. 
{
CARL P . BOOLEEN, 
H. L . SWEDBERG, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, June 5, 1859. 
[Signed.] ) GUSTAF COLLIN. 
{JOHANNES PETERSSON. 
Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of 
the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation of 
Chisago Lake, Chisago Co., Minn., July 15, 1859. 
§ 1. C. P . Bolin was elected as chairman and H. Swedberg as secretary. 
§ 2. The congregation was asked whether it wished to undertake any 
work this summer in finishing the church, whereupon it was resolved by the 
congregation to lay the floor on the gallery and 2 stair cases, also to put in an 
altar ring. For the floor of the gallery some of the 8 yards long Linden planks, 
intended for the parsonage, are to be used; and the work shall be carried on 
with day-work subscribed for this purpose and the rest with other day-work 
due the congregation. For the altar ring Johan Olsson should kindly undP.r-
take to turn the spindles in return for work from the congregation. Gustaf 
Collin undertook to take the oversight of the work in the church, also in 
return for work from the congregation; and the laying of the floor shall take 
place in the beginning of next October. 
As above. 
[Signed.] 
On behalf of the congregation. 
JCARL P. BooLEEN, Chairman. 
{ H. L. SWEDBERG, Secretary. 
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Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, July 17, 1859. 
[Signed.] poHANNES PEHRSSON. 
(P, J. (?) TOLIN. 
Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of 
the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation at 
Chisago Lake, Chisago Co., Minn., Aug, 25, 1859. 
§ 1. Carl P . Bolin was elected chairman. 
§ 2. As a letter from Pastor T. N. Hasselquist of Galesburg had arrived, 
which was read on this occasion, and which contained a negative reply to the 
call we had sent him; therefore the congregation was asked whether we should 
send a call to Pastor E. Norelius of Chicago. As most of the members of the 
congregation thought that he also would not be willing to accept the same, 
it was therefore resolved to hold a new election. 
§ 3. The church council and the congregation now resolved to nominate 
three others, namely: Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford, Pastor Boren of Red 
Wing and Carl August Hedengran of Union Settlement, Carver Co., Minn. 
§ 4. The congregation adhered to the resolution adopted at the former 
election of pastors to let a simple majority bring about an election. 
§ 5. The congregation then proceeded to voting, and of 81 votes cast, 
1 was for A. Andreen, Boren received no vote, and Carl A. Hedengran received 
80 votes. 
§ 6. The salary terms were confirmed by resolution to remain the same 
as at the last election of pastors, see p. 51. 
§ 7. Resolved that the church council shall send a call to the person who 
received the majority [of votes], but if a negative reply should be received, 
resolved that a new election be held. 
§ 8. Resolved to erect the parsonage in the fall, to put on the roof and 
to finish at least one room. The work shall begin on the 5th of next October. 
And the following persons promised to build the same in return for one and 
one half day's work for each day's-work they do on said house, namely: Carl 
Gabrielson, John Lonquist, Peter Johan Nilson, John Elmquist, Lorentz Johan-
son, Erik Magnusson, [and] Jonas Molin. 
Resolved that the house shall be built on the place which the pastor- to-be, 
in counsel with the church council and the trustees of the congregation, 
decides upon. 
§ 9. According to the representative from Marine, who expressed their 
desire that the pastor-to-be might visit them once a month (which was 
allowed by the congregation), they also promised to contribute to the pastor's 
salary according to their ability; which the congregation felt should go to the 
pastor without being deducted from the salary already fixed by this congre-
gation. 
This meeting was begun and ended with prayer and singing. 
As above. fCARL P. BooLEEN, 
[Signed.] 1 Chairman. 
LJoHN HowKANSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, Aug. 28, 1859. 
[Signed.] f ANDREW G. WALLMARK. 
( JOHANNES PEH.RSSON, 
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Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation of Chisago 
Lake, Nov. 18, 1859. 
After prayer was over the pastor, C. A. Hedengran, opened the parish 
meeting by laying before the congregation the great importance of having the 
children instructed in the Swedish language, and proposed to the congregation 
to accept a Swedish school-teacher. · 
§ 1. The congregation was now asked if it was their desire to get a 
Swedish school- teacher, which was answered by "Yes." 
§ 2. The question arose, whom they should get as school-teacher? Who 
would be both sympathetic and willing to take this position? Johan Peterson 
was nominated and accepted; as it was intimated that he would be willing 
to undertake the task. 
§ 3. Resolved that the school shall be held six (6) months a year to 
begin with. 
§ 4. Four places in the congregation were proposed and accepted as the 
most suitable for holding the school, namely: the houses of Lorenz Johanson, 
Peter Magnus Johanson, Anders Magnus Ahlstrom and John Howkanson. 
§ 5. The salary proposed and fixed for the school-teacher was that he 
should receive for each month of teaching, besides his food, 8 bushels of grain 
of rye and com, plus 4 dollars in money; which shall be divided equally among 
those who will send their children to school, according to the number of chil-
dren. This paragraph can be easily changed at the next annual parish meet-
ing if the congregation or the school-teacher so desire. 
§ 6. Resolved that a second room be finished in the parsonage in the fall 
besides the one that is already finished, which work Peter Swensson of Elle-
holm agreed to do for 12 day's-work and 5 dollars in money. 
The meeting was closed with prayer and singing. 
As above. 
{




Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, Nov. 20, 1859. 
[Signed.] SCARL P. BoOLEEN. 
l ANDREW MOLIN. 
Minutes kept at the yearly parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation at Chisago 
Lake, Dec. 7, 1859, when the following topics cazne 
up for discussion and decision. 
§ 1. The accounts of the congregation, both income and expenditures, 
for the past year were read and for ·the auditing of the same, three auditors 
were elected, namely: H. L. Swedberg, S. S. Hamilton and John Howkanson. 
§ 2. The debts of the congregation were then taken up for consideration, 
and the congregation agreed on this resolution, that as far as possible to pay off 
the same by borrowing money at lower rates of interest than we now pay and 
to mortgage the church, but to have it insured against fire before doing so. 
§ 3. Three deacons were elected, two in place of Molin and Howkanson 
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and one in place of Carl P. Bolin, who on account of his poor health asked fa 
be relieved, both as a deacon and as a trustee. In place of John Howkanson, 
Claes Dahlhjelm was elected for 3 years, and Molin was reelected for 3 years, 
and in place of C. P. Bolin, H. L. Swedberg was elected for 1 year. As trustees, 
Anders Johnson (Porter) was elected for 3 years in place of Magnus Johnsson, 
whose time of service had expired, and in place of Carl P. Bolin, Nils Nord 
to serve 1 year. As secretary of the minutes for the coming year, John How-
kanson was reelected. Nils Hakanson volunteered to fire the stove in the 
church during the cold times of the year for 3 dollars pay. 
§ 4. The resolution adopted at the last parish meeting regarding the 
salary of the school-master-to-be was approved (see Par. 5, p. 59) . Also it 
was resolved that the school shall begin next January, 2nd, at the home of 
Peter Magnus Johanson; but before that time Johan Petersson shall come to 
Pastor Hedengran's house to be examined as to his acquaintance with the rules 
of spelling and fitness to teach the Swedish language. 
§ 5. Resolved that Nils Nord, Jonas Back, Jonas Nojd and Anders P 
Anderson shall each have 2½ dollars deducted from their obligations to th1. 
church, because these four did all the shingling on the parsonage. 
§ 6. Resolved that Pastor Hedengran may take of the congregation's wood, 
which lies cut by the church, as much as he needs for his own use. 
§ 7. Inasmuch as Pastor Hedengran laid before the congregation the great 
necessity of his being better instructed in the classical languages of the older 
pastors, in order to carry on his important work, therefore permission was 
granted him to be away from the congregation for 3 months next summer. 
§ 8. The 5th paragraph of the resolutions of the parish meeting of July 8, 
1855 was renewed, (see p . 7). 
§ 9. A committee was elected which shall meet on 3rd day Christmas to 
make an estimate as to how much and what sort of wood is necessary to finish 
both the church and the parsonage. This committee consists of G. Collin, 
A. Modin, Carl Nilsson, Erik Magnusson, Nils Hakansson and Peter Swensson 
of Elleholm. After the committee has done its work, the wood shall after-
wards be divided .alike among all the settlers and shall be delivered either on 
Feb. 15th or on Mar. 1st next year. And Carl Nilsson was elected to be present 
on those days to receive and judge the wood. Also those who are still owing 
their subscribed work on the parsonage were reminded to do it before the 
3rd day Christmas. 
The meeting was opened and closed with prayer and singing. 
[Signed.] Chairman. 
{
C. A. HEDENGRAN, 
JOHN HOWKANSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, Dec. 11, 1859. 
[Signed.] ( ANDERS MOLIN. 
(GUSTAF COLLIN. 
MINUTES 
Kept at a general parish meeting of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congre-
gation at Chisago Lake, Jan. 24, 1860, which was opened with singing and 
prayer, after which the following r<isolution was passed: 
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1st. A committee was elected consisting of Pastor C. A. Hedengran, 
Daniel Petterson, John Howkanson [and] Gustaf Strand, for the purpose of 
going to Stillwater next Tuesday to arrange with Stapel about th~ bell, for 
which a subscription is already taken up, if the before-named committee finds 
that the bell is suitable and good. 
as above. 
{




Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, Jan. 29, 1860. 
[Signed.] SH. L. SWEDBERG. 
l NILLS NORD. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Chisago 
Lake, on May 17, 1860. 
§ 1. H. L. Swedberg was unanimously elected chairman. 
§ 2. In order to ascertain how many and who are willing to join the 
burial plan, which has been laid out on the congregation's common land, those 
who live near by and answered with "yes" were reckoned up, and they were 
found to be the following: N. H. Bystrom, G. Kallberg, Hammarlund, G. Me-
lander, C. P. Booleen, A. Dahlberg, A. M. Ahlstrom, Peter Johanson, Magnus 
Olson, Daniel Peterson, Daniel Nilson, A. Dahlquist, H. Dahlstrom, P. Dahl-
strom, Peter Swenson Ell., Tufve P erson, Peter Mattson, Sr., Peter Mattson, Jr., 
Olof Nilson, Nils Person, Swen Nilson, Nils Nilson, Truls Lindquist, Mattes 
Bengtson, H. L. Swedberg, L. L. Hammilton, Olaf Jonasson, Johan Lindahl, 
Carl Israelson, Otto Makrill, Olof Anderson, Magnus Gummison, M. J. Berg-
strom, A. Anderson, Johan Brage, Erik Magnuson, Peter Jonson, Peter Magnus 
Johanson, Nils Hakanson, Johan Stenberg, Peter Berg, A. Nilson, Peter 
Jaenson, And. Moline, John Jaenson, G. Sjoquist, A. Jaenson (Porter), 
P. Tolin, Peter Jonas Carlson. 
Those who want to belong to the proposed burial plan on Daniel Lind-
strom's land, it was found; were the following: Andr. P. Wallmark, Nils Nord, 
Otto Wallmark, John Howkanson, Peter Schalin, Jonas P. Back, Carl Magnu-
son, Magnus Anderson, Peter Johanson, Peter J. Nilson, John .Akanson, Tufve 
Trulson, Daniel Lindstrom, Lars Swenson, Carl Jaenson, Jonas Nojd, Swen 
Nilson, Peter Magnus Peterson, Gustaf Johanson Walen, Gustaf Magnuson, 
Anders Peter Anderson, Peter 0. Peterson, John Swenson, Peter Nilson, Sven 
Magnuson, Johan Anderson, Peter Johan Anderson, Carl Nilson, Adolph Carl-
son, Olof Isakson, Carl Samuelson, [and] Nils Daniel Anderson. 
Those who belong to the place laid out on Carl and David Person's land 
are the following: Johan Carsberg, Peter Swenson, Johannes Jonson, Jonas 
Molin, Johan Petter, Johan Magnuson, G. Collin, Eskill Trulson, G. Blom, Carl 
Carsberg, Carl Abrahamson's widow Carolina, Carl Garberg, Johan Hanagle 
Carl Person, Johan Peterson (his son teaches school), Andr. Agren, J. Helin, 
Erik Stolt, Carl in Westtorp, Israel in Westtorp, Jonas Johanneson, Peter Jo-
hanne.son, Johannes in Asby, Johannes Elmquist, Swen in Harstorp, .Ake 
Johnson. 
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The following want to belong to the place laid out on P. Glader's land: 
Johannes Pehrson, Peter Person, Magnus Jonson, Lorenz J ohanson, Magnus 
Anderson, Carl Lind, Andr. Carlson, Jonas Erikson, Olof Slattengren, Johan 
Johnson, Carl Johnson, Erik Garberg, Swen Cron, Johannes Erickson, Carl 
Glader, Magnus P eterson. 
§ 3. Resolved that [the bell] shall be rung twice before Service begins 
every Sunday and Holy Day, namely: the first time at 9 o'clock and the 
"together- ringing" at 10 o'clock with tolling. It is also allowed that the bell 
may be used for "soul-ringing,"• after the death of any member of the con-
gregation. 
§ 4. To take care of the ringing at the regular Services, Anders Nilson 
offered his services, and as pay for this he was promised a collection next 
Michael's Day; the time of his ringing to go until the next yearly parish 
meeting. As above. 
[Signed.] Chairman. t
H. L. SWEDBERG, 
JOHN HOWKANSON, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, May 20, 1860. 
[Signed.] )ANDERS Nn.soN. 
l GUSTAF COLLIN. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation at Chisago 
Lake, Chisago Co., Minn., after the close of the Service, 
Monday, May 28, 1860. 
§ 1. G. Collin was elected as chairman for the occasion, and H. L . Swed-
berg as secretary. The meeting was opened with prayer by the chairman. 
§ 2. After having been explicitly informed by the chairman of the 
grounds and reasons why our Scandinavian professor, L. Esbjorn, and together 
with him, our Scandinavian Lutheran pastors and the young men studying 
[at Springfield, Ill.] have left the Synod of Northern Illinois, the congregation 
was asked if they still wished to remain in that Synod, or, on the other hand, 
wished to follow the example of our pastors and also leave the Synod? Where-
upon the congregation unanimously found itself inclined also to leave the said 
synod. And the congregation will wait [to hear] what ought to be done 
further in consequence thereof. 
§ 3. The congregation carefully weighed the question in how far it could 
follow and obey the call and the encouragements it had received both in pri-
vate and in a public way, to send a delegate to the conference-to-be in Clinton, 
Wis. on the 5th of next June. After a long debate on this topic, the greater 
part of the congregation thought the time was too short and the lack of money 
too great to be able to gather together so great a sum as 20 dollars, which was 
considered to be the least for which a delegate could make so long a journey, 
and no sufficient general funds were found in the church's treasury. Where-
• [An old term coming down from medieval times; here meaning the practice of ringing the church bell immediately after the death of a member and following the ringing with tolling as many times as the person was yenrs old.) 
I 
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fore the congregation found itself forced, though for many very unwillingly, 
also to be without a delegate at the said conference. 
§ 4. Resolved, that an excerpt of the minutes shall, as soon as possible, 
be sent to the chairman of the Chicago Conference, Pastor T. N. Hasselquist 
in Galesburg, and also, if possible, to the conference in Clinton, Wis., on the 





H. L. SWEDBERG, 
Secretary. 
Read and approved after the close of Service, Sunday, June 3, 1860. 
{
N.NoRD. 
[Signed.] DANIEL PETERSON. 
ANDERS JOHNSSON. 
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WEST POINT, INDIANA 
[The Minutes of the organization meeting of the congregation at West 
Point, which include~ Swedish settlers from La Fayette, Yorktown, West Point, 
Milford (or Montmorency) and Attica, were lost for a long time, and acci-
dentally discovered in 1889 in Minnesota by Dr. Norelius and printed by him 
in Volume I of his "History,'' p.p. 493 ff. Swedish settlers had come to these 
places as early as 1852, but were not visited by Lutheran pastors until 1854, 
when Erland Carlsson, and his assistant, A. Andreen, and the student, Eric 
Norelius, made occasional preaching visits. In 1855 pastor Erland Carlsson 
organized a congregation, which, however later disintegrated, largely because 
many of the settlers moved to Minnesota and other states. The Minutes are 
reproduced here because they contain the root ideas of the constitution later 
worked out for the Augustana congregations.] 
Minutes kept at the meeting held in West Point, 
Tippecanoe Co., Indiana, February 18, 1855 with the 
~wedes living in this town and many places round 
about. 
The Swedes Jiving here had with deep longing recognized the need of 
organized church work, and in order to bring about this end, they earnestly 
begged that the undersigned should visit them both to preach God's Word 
and administer communion, and also to secure an agreement in the matter of 
organizing an Evangelical Lutheran congregation. As a result of this, a jour-
ney had been made hither and a meeting announced for this afternoon, where, 
after prayer and Bible-reading, the following resolutions were adopted: 
§ 1. We here assembled, unite ourselves into a congregation under the 
name: The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of Indiana. 
§ 2. As Christian in general, and as Evangelical Lutheran in particular, 
this congregation acknowledges that the Holy Scriptures are the only sufficient 
and perfect norm for the faith and life of man; and accepts not only the oldest 
symbols (the Apostolic, the Nicene and the Athanasian creeds), but also the 
unaltered Augsburg Confession as a short but true summary of the chief doc-
trines of Christianity. 
§ 3. In regard to the reception of members into the congregation it was 
resolved: children or unbaptized older persons are received according to the 
rubrics and forms in our Swedish Lutheran Church handbook. On the other 
hand when anyone, who has already been baptized and confirmed, wishes to 
unite as a member with this congregation, he is to notify the pastor of the 
congregation of his wish, who, partly by private conference, partly by coun-
selling with the congregation's elders• shall make himself thoroughly familiar 
with the person's Christianity and his moral character; for no one, who 
engages in and shows himself to be living in an unchristian and sinful manner, 
may be received as a member of the congregation. If no objections are found 
• Which here means deacons. 
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to his reception it may occur at an ordinary service, or also at the service 
preparatory to the reception of the Holy Communion, in the following manner: 
He or they, who are to be received as members, come forward to the altar 
when called, and after a short prayer are addressed as follows: Beloved 
friends, as you have aske~ to be received as members of this congregation, 
therefore as you have been born and brought up in the Lutheran church, we 
will not require of you a new confession. We wish simply to know if also in 
this country you will hold fast to our old, unchangeable faith and doctrine. 
In the name of this congregation, therefore, I ask you, if you with honest 
hearts will remain faithful to that confession, which you have already made 
before the Lord's altar, and in accordance with the sa~e will be faithful to 
the Augsburg Confession? Answer: yes. 
Do you also promise to accept in honesty those duties to which this con-
fession in general and membership in the congregation ·in particular obligates 
you? Answer, yes. 
In consequence of what you have now declared I hereby declare you to be 
members of this our Evangelical Lutheran congregation, and to have as such, 
in the same free access to the treasure of God's kingdom and the use of the 
means of grace. The Lord grant you His grace that you may zealously and 
faithfully use these privileges to the saving of your souls and eternal blessed-
ness. Amen. (Close with the benediction and a verse). 
§ 4. Should it happen that the grievous circumstances arise, that any of 
the members of the congregation fall into a sinful and ungodly life, such as 
drunkenness, profanity, quarrelsomeness, malicious slander, or others, which 
lead to general offense and the grief of God's congregation, and therefore the 
question is raised whether such a person is to be excluded from the congre-
gation, it was agreed to follow a resolution on the same ·question, adopted by 
the Conference in Chicago, Jan. 4-9, 1854. This resolution reads as follows: 
"No one may be excluded from the congregation before the conduct with 
which he is charged has been fully investigated and the erring one has been 
sympathetically and earnestly warned and admonished, privately and openly 
in accordance with Matthew 18: 15-18. To administer these admonitions truly 
is one of the rights of every Christian; but it is and remains a special duty 
for the pastor and deacons to warn and admonish the evil-doer in love and 
seriousness. But if this does not accomplish the expected purpose, it is of the 
highest importance that such persons are not allowed to remain in the congre-
gation, who are evidently guilty of mischief and a profligate life. Yet under the 
conditions that exist in this country it becomes necessary that at the beginning 
one should proceed cautiously. But when it becomes necessary to excommu-
nicate anyone it is desirable that this might proceed more from the congrega-
tion than from the pastor. In every case the excommunication must be a 
common act of both congregation and pastor." 
§ 5. Two deacons and trustees shall be elected annually. The latter are 
to have charge of the church's economic affairs. The former, or the deacons, 
are to lead the devotional meetings in the absence of the pastor; to have a 
certain oversight over the condition of the members of the congregation; to 
visit and find support for the poor and sick and to receive the contributions 
for the pastor's support. 
As such there were elected: Nils Hakanson of West Point, Anders Peter-
son of Milford, Carl Johnson of LaFayette and Johan Wigren of Attica.• 
• The first two were deacons. and the last two were trustees. 
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§ 6. The congregation's greatest desire was now to have its own pastor; 
. but until this could be accomplished the undersigned as well as student 
E. Norelius of Columbus, Ohio, promised to visit them from time to time. 
Enrolling of members took place, and the number of these was 230, of 
which 155 were communicants. As above 
In faith, 
ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
[A partial list of the members is given by Norelius on p.p. 496-499, of his 
"Historia," with brief notes on their later movements.] 




[Swedes began to settle in Attica and neighboring places as early as 1852. 
In 1854 there were already some who owned their own homes in Attica. Pastor 
Erland Carlsson of Chicago made visits to Indiana soon after his arrival from 
Sweden, and on February 18, 1855 he organized a congregation at West Point, 
which included 29 persons from Attica. The Mississippi Conference called Eric 
Norelius to serve this congregation in April 1855. He preached alternately in 
five different localities, including Attica, mostly in homes and school houses. 
In 1856 he accepted a call to Red Wing and Vasa, Minn. From then on T. N. 
Hasselquist and A. Andreen visited _the scattered Swedes in Indiana and the 
latter presided at the organization of the Attica congregation as described in 
the following minutes. Eric Norelius became its first regular pastor at the 
beginning of the following year, and served there until the middle of 1860.] 
From the parish book for the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Attica, Fountain Co., Indiana 
Minutes recorded at the meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Attica, Foun-
tain Co., Indiana, the 23rd of August, 1858. 
1. Whereas the Swedes living in and about Attica fully recognize the 
need of an organized congregation where they may in common hear the Word 
of God and use the Holy Sacraments in accordance with the confession which 
many have already made before the Lord's altar, therefore announcement had 
been made in due time in the Attica Newspaper: "The Fountain Ledger," that 
a general meeting would be held on the 23rd of August, 1858, for the purpose 
of organizing a Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation; wherefore the 
Swedes also met in Attica on the above date, and after a sermon on Phillip. 2. 
9-11 had been delivered, Pastor A. Andreen was elected as presiding officer 
and Mr. John Tolf as secretary (church clerk) and the proceedings began with 
the adoption of the following constitut_ion for the congregation. 
* * * • * 
[Signed] A. ANDREEN, chairman. 
2. Further, an election was held for officers for the congregation and as 
trustees the following were elected: Jonas Johnson for one year, Carl J. Pet-
terson for two years, and John Frojd for three years. Hereafter one trustee 
shall be efected each year in place of the one whose term expires. 
As Deacons the congregation chose Olof Larsson and Johan Gabrielssen for 
one year, together with Carl Petterson and Lars Nelson for two years. At the 
following election the congregation's constitution is to be followed. 
Inasmuch as the congregation desires, as soon as possible, to undertake to 
build its own church, the general opinion was that it would be best to elect a 
building committee which can consider the question for the congregation and 
present resolutions on said matter, and the following persons were elected as 
such a committee: Anders Anderson, John Frojd, John Swahn, Sven Berg-
gren, Olof Larsson, Carl Johnson, Johannis Mansson, and Johan Jonasson; 
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and it was resolved that the building committee meet on the 25th of this 
month for further deliberation. Thus all agreed on the action taken in Attica 
on Aug. 23, 1858. As above 
In faith, 
[Signed] A. ANDREEN, Chairman 
Attica, Indiana, August 29, 1859. 
The building committee met for consultation, and after having -ascer-
tained how much had been subscribed for a church building, it having been 
announced that something over $900.00 had been subscribed among the-Swedes 
and Americans and that there were hopes of receiving some more, it was 
resolved, on the strength of this [report], that relying on God's help we will · 
erect a church building, and it was decided that the size should be 50 feet long, 
30 feet wide and side walls 16 feet high above the stone foundation. It was 
also resolved to construct a room of stone underneath to be used as a school 
house, but as it was thought to be too costly an undertaking, this resolution 
was not carried out. 
'.Vhis item was entered here by the chairman and secretary of the meeting. 
-Pastor A. Andreen. 
The building contract was later awarded to a German, B. Peanson, who 
undertook to erect the church and himself furnish the wood-all complete, 
except the plastering and painting, for the sum of $1050.00. 
Minutes kept at the general meeting of the Lutheran 
cong1·egation in Attica, March 28, 1859. 
A general meeting of the congregation had been announced for this eve-
ning, when after a short devotional meeting the following subjects were 
brought up and-acted on: 
1. Inasmuch as Jonas Jonasson, one of the congregation's trustees elected 
for one year, unfortunately became possessed of erroneous Methodist opinions 
and has severed his connection with our Evangelical Lutheran congregation, 
it became necessary to elect some one else to take his place until the next 
annual meeting. Carl Toi£ was nominated as trustee and was unanimously 
elected by a voice vote. 
2. As money is very much needed for the church now being built, it was 
resolved that the rest of the subscriptions be paid by Easter Monday. 
3. In regard to the question of plastering the church all were agreed that 
it should be done by Mr. Slusser. 
4. As the undersigned promised to vi~it the congregation once each 
month to preach, etc. the congregation is also willing to contribute a stated 
sum per year toward his traveling expenses and it was resolved that the con-
gregation will contribute $200. (two hundred dollars) to the traveling expenses 
of the undersigned, but that all that he has received since New Year's shall 
be deducted from this sum. That this sum be paid out by the members of the 
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congregation, each paying the same amount, apportioned by the trustees in the 
best way they can. 
By resolution the meeting of the 
closed with the singing of a hymn. 
JOHAN ToLF, Secretary [Sign~d] 
congregation was adjourned, and was 
As above, 
[Signed] E. NoRELIUS, Chairman. 
That the above minutes have been carefully read and are acknowledged 
correct by [the undersigned at] Attica, [witness], April 3, 1859, 
{
JOHAN PETERSON. 
[Signed] C. T. PETERSON. 
PETTER LARSON. 
Minutes kept at the yearly business meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation, Attica, 
Ind., Sept. 26, 1859. 
The meeting was opened by the undersigned, who served as pastor, with 
Bible-reading, singing and prayer. Thereupon the following matters were 
taken up for discussion. 
1. The year's accounts were examined, which showed that from Sept. 1, 
1858, to date, the congregation's receipts amounted to $1247.15-ei,q,enditures 
during the same time amounted to $1218.08, balance in the treasury $29.07. 
Among the income there are $120.00, which were borrowed, so that this con-
stitutes the congregation's debt at this time. For the items of amounts received 
and expended see the congregation's account book. 
In view of the hard times and the number of members in the congregation 
which certainly cannot be considered large, and considering in addition that 
there was no regular pastor, who could have taken charge of affairs-one can 
do no less than wonder at and rejoice at the good condition of the congrega-
tion's economic affairs and we owe the Lord great thankfulness for helping 
us through so wonderfully. This was the generally expressed confession and 
conviction on the part of the meeting. 
2. Election-as the next business in order was the election of trustee, 
Carl Tolf, after having been nominated was elected unanimously for three (3) 
years. 
As this church's wardens' [ deacons'] term of office had now expired the 
next in order was the election of church wardens and as but 4 wardens had 
been elected last year and the constitution says there shall be 6, 4 were now 
elected at one time, so that the number of church wardens, according to the 
prescribed rule, shall be 6, namely: Olof Larson and Peter Larson for 
3 years and Johan Gabrielson and Johan Jonasson for 2 years. Johan Tolf 
was reelected as the congregation's secretary for one year. 
As means to continue the building of the church are very much needed, 
the following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, that those who .are still on the subscription list for the 
church be earnestly admonished to pay half of what is due by Oct. 15th 
and the rest by Oct. 26th this fall. 
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As it was impossible to finish the business on this day it was resolved to 
adjourn the meeting and to meet again on Wednesday the 28th of September 
at 9 A. M. at the home of Sven Joenson on the other side of town. 
The business was concluded with an expression of strong opposition. 
September the 28th, 1859. 
The congregational meeting was resumed according to the resolution be-
fore adopted, and was opened by the chairman with Bible-reading and prayer. 
The question of gathering money for the building of the church now in 
process of completion was again taken up, and discussed for a full hour. It was 
found that a new loan was out of the question; it was found that even if the 
overdue subscriptions were paid at the stated time still more would be needed 
to continue with the building. No other way out was discovered except that 
a new subscription be authorized, which was also done, and amounted to 
only $64.00 at this time and from those present. It was later left to the under-
signed to go around with a subscription list among the church members, 
during the days when he visited here, to try to induce them to sign up for a 
new contribution to the church, which shall be paid in by the 26th of next 
October. It is hoped that . through this new contribution, added to what may 
come in from the old subscription,-especially if we could succeed in paying 
the $100 soon due on the church lots-the church can be nearly finished and 
later, it was thought, the remaining debt could be paid off without undue 
difficulty. After this was finally resolved upon, the question of How the con-
g1·egation shall be supplied with a pasto1· was taken up. The members at the 
meeting presented the great need of the congregation for a pastor, and all 
thought that the time had come when the congregation could no longer be 
without one. However the first consideration being what salary the congrega-
tion could offer before any particular man could be approached with a call. 
It was decided that $400 (four hundred dollars) cash salary, to be paid quar-
terly, and three free-will offerings a year, and free fuel, be offered. 
When the members at the meeting presented a renewal of the call which 
the congregation had extended to the undersigned last winter, and urged that 
he might now accept it, he explained the difficult situation which made it im-
possible to answer either "yes" or "no." He promised, however, that if he found 
that it was not in opposition to God's will and his duties he would come here 
and at least for some time assume the work of pastor in the congregation. 
But in case the undersigned cannot come, he recommended that Pastor J. P. C. 
Boren and T. N. Hasselquist be the ones to whom it would be best to extend 
a call with the greatest 4ope of success. Also finally, if neither of the above 
could come, the congregation should ask Professor L. P. Esbjorn, Springfield, 
Illinois to visit the congregation as often as possible until it can find a pastor. 
Herewith the business was concluded, and after a short prayer, the meet-
ing was closed. As above 
In faith, 
[Signed] JOHAN TOLF, Secretary. [Signed) E. NoRELIUS, Chairman. 
Read and approved at the close of the regular service on Oct. 2, 1859, 
CARL TOLF. ( [signed.) 
0LOF LARSON. } 
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Minutes of an extra business meeting in the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Attica, Indiana, Dec. 
31, 1859. 
According to proper announcement some of the members of the congre-
gation met in order to examine the church's accounts and to discuss other 
matters which might demand attention. After singing and prayer the business 
was taken up and the church's accounts were carefully examined. It was found 
that since Sept. 26, 1859 the income had been $390.69 and the expenditures for 
the same period had been $299.20, leaving a balance in the treasury of $91.49. 
It is to be noted also that of the $91.49, $26.82 has been loaned out in this way 
that some persons among the members of the congregation have taken goods 
subscribed by Americans to the church and will pay the church in money as 
soon as they can. This leaves the actual cash in the treasury only $64.67. The 
church's whole present debt, as far as could be ascertained, amounts to $713.20. 
To meet this there are cash and subscriptions amounting to about $800.00, 
which sum, if it can be collected, thus exceeds the debts. The trustees are 
expected to exercise diligence in collecting the subscriptions, so that the 
church's debts can be paid as soon as they become due. 
2. .Then came the question of a sexton for the church, and it was decided 
that his salary should be $25.00 per year to be paid out of the .regular collec-
tions, and if these are not sufficient, that a special collection be taken up for 
this purpose. No certain individual has as yet taken up this service, but the 
Pastor in consultation with the church council and the trustees, will seek to 
find some one for the place as soon as possible. 
3. In regard to the Pastor's salary it was decided only that the church 
officers, as the constitution requires, should provide as soon as possible for the 
first quarter of the designated salary, which according to the communicant 
membership is 90¢ per person for each time, or $3.60 a year. In addition it was 
decided that the first of the free-will offerings be taken on New Year's Day 
at the high mass. 
The meeting closed with singing and the benediction. 
As above, 
[Signed.] JOHAN ToLF, Secretary. [Signed.] E. NoRELIUS, Chairman. 
That the above minutes were read and approved after the regular service 
on New Year's Day, 1860, is witnessed by 
[Signed.] ~CARL T0LF. 
i OLdF LARSON. 
According to the request made of me at the business meeting in the Swed-
ish Lutheran Church, Attica, Indiana, Dec. 31, 1859, I have appointed Johan 
Alvin to serve as sexton at the appointed salary of $25.00 a year. 
[Signed.] E. NoREL1us, 
Pastoc loci. 
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Minutes kept at the meeting in the Swedish Luther-
an Church in Attica, h1diana, Ma;v 13, 1860. 
According to an announcement made 8 days previously the congregation's 
voting members met after Divine service to consult about and pass resolutions 
on, its synodical connection. At this meeting the following resolutions were 
adopted by an earnest, unanimous, rising vote, and read as follows: 
Inasmuch as our minister, Pastor E. Norelius, together with the other 
Swedish Lutheran pastors in America, have found it necessary for the sake of 
the pure teaching of God's Word and for the sake of conscience to leave their 
ecclesiastical union with the Lutherati Synod of Northern Illinois, and now to 
organize a Scandinavian Lutheran Synod of a definite Lutheran character; 
and as we love and treasure th~ pure Evangelical doctrine, which we have 
inherited from our fathers and desir•e, with God's help, to preserve it pure and 
unadulterated for our descendants, therefore: 
Resolved, 1st that we hereby sever our ecclesiastical connection with the 
Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois and that we desire to join the Scandina-
vian Evangelical Lutheran Synod which will be organized at a meeting in 
Clinton, Rock County, Wisconsin, announced for the 5th day of the coming 
June. 
Resolved, 2nd, That the secretary of the congregation send a transcript 
of this our resolution to the chairman of the united Scandinavian Conference, 
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist, with the earnest request that he inform the President 
of the Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois of this action. 
May the Lord bless this step to His glory and the welfare of the congre-
gation. 
[Signed.] JOHN TOLF, Secretary. [Signed.] E. NORELIVS, Chairman. 
That the above Minutes were read and approved unanimously on May 
20th, 1860 is witnessed by: 
[Signed.] 
[Signed.] 
ICARL TOLF CARL GUSTAF PETTERSON OLOF LARSON 
lJOHAN JONASON JOHN G. ALVIN 
SJAN FRoJD 
[CARL J. PETERSON 
}Dm~, . 
l Trustees. 
Minutes kept at an extra meeting held according to 
announcement, on May 14, 1860, by the members of 
the congregation for the purpose of discussing and 
deciding some ,matters which require attention, 
Very few were present, still there were enough so that they had the right 
to transact the business that had to be done. · 
1. As the church lots need fencing for the better protection of the church 
property, it was resolved to erect a simple fence, the wood for which shall 
be secured with the subscriptions of some who live on the west side of the 
river, and it shall be brought at the latest on Monday evening, the 21st; where-
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upon the fence shall be set up the following Tuesday, the 22nd. The trustees 
are asked to invite as many of the men as may be needed to complete the 
work. The whole cost of the wood for the fencing it was thought would amount 
to $20.00. 
2. The other topic which was discussed was a school for the children of 
the church members. The great· need of Christian education for the children 
was emphasized, and all were convinced that without it the congregation could 
not make any good progress. As student J. G. Larsen for the present is stay-
ing in the congregation, and has declared himself willing to serve the congre-
gation by teaching the children, it was decided that a school be established 
as soon as possible. It was resolved that the school shall be free, and that 
Mr. Larson, if he is satisfied with the arrangement, have his salary paid by 
the congregation during the school term and that a collection for h is benefit 
be taken up the 1st Sunday in the month of September. 
3. The question of the church debt came up again, and it was with regret 
that it was learned that the payment of the subscriptions was so slow. A sum 
of $100.00 was now the last that was needed to meet the most necessary ex-
penses. As a result of this announcement, it was decided that those who are 
back for the second quarter be hereby kindly but earnestly admonished to pay 
the amount to the trustees of the congregation on the third of next June after 
the close of the service. Also all others who have not yet paid the full sub-
scription are asked if possible to pay one dollar per person on the same oc-
casion. 
4. As the meeting of Synod is approaching, the question of a delegate 
from this congregation to the meeting was raised, and it was resolved that 
a delegate be sent if possible and that the congregation pay half of his travel-
ing expenses, and that the election [of delegate] take place on Sunday the 27th 
after the service and that a collection be lifted the same day for his traveling 
expenses, according to the resolution. 
The business meeting closed with singing and prayer. 
[Signed.] E. NoRELIUs, Chairman. 
Read and approved in the presence of the congregation on May 20, 1860. 
Witnessed by 3CARL TOLF { [Signed.] 
( 0LOF LARSON) 
ANNOTATION 
After the Service Sunday, May 27th, an election was held to vote for a 
delegate or representative from the congregation to the Synod which is to meet 
on June 5, 1860 in the Norwegian Lutheran Church at Jefferson Prairie, Wis., 
and Johan Jonasson was publicly and unanimously chosen as such and at-
tended the Synod meeting in behalf of the congregation. Entered at Attica, 
July 26, 1860. E. NoRELIUs, [Signed.] 
P. (astor) L . (oci.). 
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HESSEL VALLEY, WRIGHTSVILLE, ASHVILLE, PA., AND 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 
[The first Swedes settled in this region in 1846 because they were stranded 
for lack of funds to continue their journey to their intended destination in the 
West. After working a while to earn money to continue their journey, they 
decided to stay where they were. The first religious work was begun in Hessel 
Valley, Pa., quite early, but no permanent church was organized until ten 
years later. B. G. P. Bergenlund, a lay preacher, who was afterwards licensed, 
began Lutheran services in Chandlers Valley and in Jamestown as early · as 
1853. Dr. Hasselquist visited the colony in 1853 and 1854. Difficulties arose 
and Bergenlund left for Illinois. In 1856 the Rev. Jonas Swensson of Sweden 
accepted a call from the united congregations and arrived to take up the work 
on July 9, 1856. There were then a primitive church and a log parsonage at 
Chandlers Valley, Pa. (first called Swedesburg and later Hessel Valley)-the 
only ones in the parish. Pastor Swensson remained until 1858, when he was 
called to. Andover, Illinois, and there was a vacancy of about a year. Johan 
Pehrson came in 1859 and remained until 1862. There is no record of the 
organization that existed before the arrival of Pastor Jonas Swensson. It was 
probably much like that at New Sweden, Ia. Before Bergenlund came, the 
only preaching was that of Swedish Methodist missionaries.] 
MINUTE BOOK 
of 
The Swedish Evangelical Luthe1·an Congregation in Hessel Valley, Sugar Grove 
Township, Warren County, Pennsylvania. Begun in 1857. [Jamestown, N. Y. 
had also been written on the flyleaf, but is blacked out.] 
Excerpts from the minutes kept at a general meet-
ing of Swedes in the neighborhood of Sugar Grove, 
July 26, 1856. 
First, the following fundamental by-laws were adopted as sufficient for a 
congregation about' to be organized: (§§ 1, 2, 3, 4, have since been adopted, 
partly unchanged and in part changed, in the congregation's later constitution.) 
§ 5. Regarding the public service we desire that it shall neither be bound 
entirely by the present Swedish ritual, nor that freedom be given to the pastor 
to conduct it as he pleases; but as we now recognize no other church hand-
book in our Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in America, we can 
make only some general resolutions with the desire, that until there exists 
some Swedish church handbook, which is fully in accord with the Holy Scrip-
tures and our church's confessional writings, and shall be accepted by other 
Swedish congregations in America, the following [directions] shall be followed 
as adopted for this purpose. 
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1st. The public service shall be conducted with a liturgical part and the 
sermon, in the main in harmony with the Swedish church handbook, so that 
there is a confession of sins, that the Bible selections and the Apostolic creed 
be read, the sermon be deliveFed, and after the sermon the reading of the 
prayer an~ the benediction and closing with a song as the Swedish handbook 
directs. 
2nd. To this extent and until the time mentioned above, the officiating 
minister, may, if he wishes, pray in his own words instead of using the printed 
prayers; in place of the Epistles, he may read a chapter or a part of a chapter 
out of the Ola Testament or from the Acts of the Apostles and he may choose 
his own text for the sermon, yet with the provision that in that case he read 
the old texts before the sermon, likewise the old collects found in the book of 
the Gospel lessons are to be retained. 
3rd. From the free choice of texts we however except those for the holy 
days: Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, Ascension Day, and Pentecost, together 
with those for New Year's Day, Epiphany, Harvest Sunday and Midsummer 
Day, which we wish to have retained together with their texts and their 
meanings. Also during the so-called passion season there shall be preaching 
c,n the sufferings of Christ so that the history of Christ's passion shall be 
covered hefore Easter. 
4th. The rest of the holy days which are observed in Sweden on week 
days may be omitted. 
5th. Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage, Burial are to be retained according 
to the Swedish Church's handbook, nevertheless those changes which are con-
sidered necessary may be made in the forms until the time above mentioned. 
The next paragraph will treat of the confession. Communion will be conducted 
according to the Swedish handbook. 
§ 6. As we desire that that shall be not outward union only, without a 
true care of souls, for which we united ourselves into a congregation, and our 
desire is that our pastors [literally-"the carers for our souls"] may have the 
opportunity as carefully as possible to know us and to guard us, His congrega-
tion, therefore we resolve that each and everyone who wants to go to the 
Holy Communion shall before that time announce this in person to the pastor, 
so that he may impart the advice and warnings which are found necessary. 
This announcement can take place wherever he pleases, at home with the 
minister or also at the regular service in church at the time which the pastor 
determines. 
§7. A preparatory address shall be given and may close with the con-
fession of sins; but the general absolution formula, no matter in what order 
of words it is expressed, cannot be of correct significance, when it is pro-
nounced over many persons who are in unlike condition at one time, and 
which is consequently misused by inany. In accord with the foregoing §, 
everyone has the privilege of receiving an individual absolution or advice 
according to his condition. We therefore wish that the [general] absolution 
customary in Sweden shall not be used. The true formula for a preparatory 
address to many [persons] at one time, without announcing a special absolu-
tion and with a general proclamation of the binding [power of the] keys, con-
sists in this that God's Word is rightly divided, so that each and every one 
may receive his [personal message] if he will take it to himself. 
(§ 8, concerning church discipline, is not found in the constitution of the 
congregation.) 
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Regarding the bylaws we bind ourselves, each and every one in his place 
to follow them and to see to it that they do not become meaningless. 
§ 2. The names of the members were entered into the Church book. 
§ 4. For the furnishing of the church every family living in the set-
tlement shall contribute $1 before the 1st of Sept. this year; which money 
shall in the first place be used for an altar and a pulpit. The money is to 
be collected and a record of it kept by the trustees. 
§ 5. The pulpit shall be set up this fall. For its construction bids 
shall be secured and the contractor shall be instructed to make it of good 
wood and to have it ready at the time when he says it will be ready. The 
bidding shall be held soon so that the contractor will be able to get dry 
wood. Therefore the trustees shall at once prepare a drawing of the pulpit. 
§ 6. A communion chalice, paten, and pitcher are to be secured this 
fall on the church's account. 
§ 7. A stone foundation shall be put under the church this fall. The 
work is to be done by a contractor after bids are received. 
§ 8. The newly-organized Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congrega-
tion accepted the undersigned Pastor Jonas Swensson as their pastor. 
§ 9. As the chur.ch members are scattered partly around Wrightsville 
and partly around Jamestown it was resolved that Services be held every 
other Sunday here in Swedsburg, one Sunday in four at Wrightsville and 
one in four at Jamestown, with the exception of Christmas Day, when 
Service and early matins shall always be held in Swedsburg. 
§ 10. All who live hereabout and about Wrightsville agree to unite 
equally in the purchase of a residence for the pastor. For the rest of the 
expenses incurred it is agreed that members living in Wrightsville shall 
be responsible for one fourth, those in Jamestown for one fourth and those 
living here in the settlement for one half. 
§ 11. The question of the pastor's salary was postponed. 
§ 12. A well is to be dug at the parsonage in the fall-one contract 
to be made for all the work. 
As above. 
In Faith. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Approved and found correct on behalf of the congregation: 
[Signed.] A. P. HJELLM, FREDRICK JOHNSSON, P. J. PETTERSSON, ANDERS 
ANDERSSON of Jamestown, AI F. EKHOLM, CARL SODERGREN and 
J. P. TIN(?)sTADT of Wrightsville. 
At a business meeting in Wrightsville on August 17, 1856, Jonas Sji:i and 
Gustaf Peterson were elected as trustees for that place. 
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Excerpts from the minutes kept at a general busi-
ness meeting of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran 
congregation in Swedesburg Sepl 20, 1856. 
§ 1. The congregation unanimously expressed the wish that they might 
become members of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois .... 
§ 3. The congregation resolved that § 10 of the minutes of July 26th 
should close as follows: that the expenses incurred in buying the parsonage, 
house and lot, shall be so divided that those who live in the settlement are to 
pay one part for each family and those who live outside of the settlement half 
a part, or so that when the families in the settlement pay one dollar the fami-
lies outside the settlement shall pay a half dollar, and so on in proportion. 
§ 4. A communication from a number of settlers around Wrightsville, 
entered below, in which they refuse to take part in the purchase of the par-
sonage was read. In regard to it it was resolved that they shall be invited to 
bear their share in the cost of the parsonage in the manner stated in the fore-
going paragraph; but in case they will not do this they cannot have a pastor 
in common with this congregation, because if they wish to have a pastor to 
hold services for them they are also responsible for helping to provide a place 
for him in which to live. 
§ 5. The congregation resolved that for the traveling expenses of Pastor 
Jonas Swensson for his trip to the synod [meeting] those households who live 
in the settlement shall pay 75 cents each and those outside of the settlement, 
37½ cents. 
§ 6. In regard to the pay of the pastor it was resolved that every family 
in the settlement shall pay six dollars per year and every family outside the 
settlement three dollars. Men servants without households of their own are 
to pay half and women servants one-fourth of that of the families in their 
neighborhood. Widows are rated the same as women servants, but in case 
they are unable to pay, nothing shall be required of them. Payment is to be 
made in three equal installments. The year is to be counted from July 11, 
when the pastor arrived. 
§ 7. As so many places have the name Swedesburg, which this place has 
had heretofore, it was resolved to change the name to Hesselvalley. 
§ 9. Carl Johan Hjelm was elected as trustee in Ashville. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Read and acknowledged on behalf of the congregation. 
jFREDERICK J. JOHNSSON, CARL M. JOHNSSON, CARLFRED JOHNSSON 
[Signed.] l A. ANDERSSON of Jamestown. 
At a business meeting in Wtjghtsville on Nov. 2, 1856, the following 
[persons] signified that they would support the resolution previously adopted 
with regard to the parsonage: Gustaf Peterson, Jonas Jonasson, Johan Peter 
Samuelson, Jonas Sjo, Carl Sodergren. 
The following want to pay $4.00 in wages instead: Gustaf Swensson, Peter 
Mansson, Carl Andersson, Hans Peter Johnsson, Johan Miller, Johan Lind, 
John Back, Johan Magnus Johansson. 
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Minutes kept in Hesselvalley at a general business meeting on Dec. 7, 1856. 
At the call of the chairman the election of deacons was taken up, at which 
time it was agreed that three deacons should be elected, whereupon Anders P . 
Gelm, Jons Magnus Janssen and Carl J ohan Gelm were elected by ballots cast. 
As above. 
Ex officio. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Approved and found correctly entered, witness 
[Signed.] FREDRICK JOHNSSON, CARL MAGNUS JOHNSSON. 
At the general business meeting in Wrightsville, Jan. 11, 1857, Carl Soder-
gren and J onas Jonasson were unanimously elected as deacons for this part 
of the congregation. 
Minutes of a general business meeting of the Swed-
ish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hesselvalley, 
Jamestown and Wrightsville, held in Hesselvalley, 
Jan. 31, 1857. 
§ 1. The congregation resolved to erect a cow-barn at the parsonage, 
35 feet long, 24 feet wide and 14 feet high, divided into 3 rooms. 
§ 2. The congregation agreed with Fredr. Johnsson for the erection of 
said barn on the following conditions: F . Johnsson to furnish all the wood and 
to have the cow-barn completed till the 1st of the coming July, for the sum 
of 115 (one hundred fifteen) dollars. The present cow barn, if usable material 
can be found in it, may be used in the new building. The members of the 
congregation may, according to their preferences, make their payments in 
money or day's work, in the following manner. If the payment is in money, 
each family in the settlement is to give $1.62 and those outside of the settle-
ment in proportion to the former. If payment is made in labor every family 
in the settlement is to perform two day's work and of those outside, time in 
proportion to the same, finding their own food; each day is to be counted as 
$ .75, and 12 cents is to be paid in every case with money. Each one has the 
privilege of working one day and of paying the rest in money. Days' work 
must be given before the 1st of July where and when F. J ohnsson directs, 
with the provision that if the day's work is not produced, with the result 
that the work of building is hindered, all must be paid in money. That which 
is to be paid in money shall be paid as soon as possible. 
§ 3. To Pet. Lindholm every family in the settlement is to pay 9 cents 
as r ent for Pastor J. Swensson's stay there last fall. 
§ 4. On the question as to whether benches should be set up in the 
church during the winter it seemed as if half were for it and half against it 
and so the question was postponed. 
§ 5. The former resolution in regard to indemnity was raised because the 
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§ 6. The congregation agreed with Lars Samuelson to peel, supply and 
set up 800 rails for a fence on the parsonage land at $2 a hundred. . 
§ 7. The congregation resolved to erect a water- closet of wood with a 
shingle roof, 10 ft. long, 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high, to be divided into 2 rooms, 
with a window pane in each room. It is to be placed in the south corner of 
the church yard. Then Peter Andersson undertook to erect the building for 
$15, and the congregation accepted his offer. 
§ 8. It has long been observed with regret that there is much disturbance 
which hinders devotion at the services on account of many, especially children 
and young people, who do not keep quiet in church. In consequence of this 
Joh. Edman was elected to watch at the church doors during services that no 
one may go in or out unless it is necessary, and to be vigilant especially in 
telling the parents to keep· their children: quiet in church. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Approved and found correctly recorded, witnessed by 
[Signed.] FREDRICK JoHNSSON, ANDERS T. HJELLM . 
. Minutes kept at a general yearly business meeting 
of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in 
Hesselvalley, May 2, 1857. 
§ 1. The church's accounts for the past fiscal year were read and 
appi;oved. 
§ 2. The accounts of the expenditures and receipts in connection with the 
parsonage were examined and approved. 
§ 3. The accounts of the income and expenditures in connection with the 
purchase of the parsonage were examined and approved. 
§ 4. The congregation elected Carl M. Johnsson to continue also for the 
next fiscal year as treasurer. 
§ 5. The former trustees A. T. Hjelm and Peter Petersson resigned and in 
their place Johan Lantson and Samuel Samuelsson were elected. 
§ 6. Frederick J ohnsson asked to be relieved of the duty of collecting 
and paying out the money for the purchase of the parsonage, and in his place 
Anders P. Johnsson was elected. 
§ 7. The congregation resolved to purchase a minute book. 
§ 8. The congregation agreed with Peter Lindholm that every family shall 
pay him 121/z cents for the c_hurch's care during the present year, and that the 
crop on the church yard shall go to the pastor for the present year. 
§ 9. The congregation resolved that window-shades be secured for all the 
church windows, and that pulleys and cords be secured for the 6 side windows 
in the church so that they can be let down at ·will. 
§ 10. The congregation commissioned its treasurer to secure the said 
shades and pulleys and to install them and for this purpose to use the collec-
tions as far as they will reach. . 
§ 11. The congregation agreed with Fredrick Johnsson about installing 
benches in the church· with the following provisions: · The seats shall be made 
with so-called panel doors, book shelves and footstools of serviceable wood 
and painted one coat. The work shall be completed at the latest by February 
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1, 1858. Fredrick Johnsson is to furnish all materials and to receive for every-
thing $75.00, of which one dollar is to be paid by every family before the 1st 
of next October and the rest when the work is finished. 
§ 12. The congregation agreed with Samuel Larsson and Peter Petersson 
about clearing 2 acres of parsonage land on the following conditions: to pay 
them 30 dollars for the work, for which they shall get the ground ready for 
sowing by the 1st of September, to put up a rail fence on the line next to Mr. 
Booden's [or Wooden's] land, and a stake fence the rest of the way. Payment 
is to be made, half when the trees are cut down and half when the work is 
done. 
§ 13. From Jamestown there was a communication to the effect that the 
congregation's members at that place do not want to take part in the cost of 
keeping up the parsonage, but in place thereof to pay a fixed sum in money. 
The congregation here resolved to yield to this [request] on condition that 
they pay 5 dollars a year for each family, of which only the unpaid balance 
of the 2 extra dollars is to be paid. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Approved and found correctly recorded, witness 
[Signed.] )FREDRICK JOHNSSON. 
( SA,l\l"UEL SAMUELSSON. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hessel-
valley July 25, 1857. 
As the salary-year [previously] agreed upon has expired the matter of 
making a new arrangement was taken up, and it was resolved: 
§ 1. As the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Jamestown 
demands that services be held there more frequenily than before, the congre-
gation and the chairman considered it fair, that, inasmuch as the Swedes living 
in Wrightsville have so far not been heard from, and partly because many of 
these do not live further away from here than is convenient for them to come 
here to attend services, the order of holding the services be so changed that 
in Wrightsville the services will be held every eighth Sunday and in James-
town every other Sunday with the exception of the eighth, when there will be 
an evening service there instead. Here the services will remain as before, every 
other time, and on Christmas Day each year. 
§ 2. In regard to the pastor's salary it was agreed that for the coming 
year it should be raised to five hundred dollars and that it should be so divided 
that the Swedes here, around Ashville and Wrightsville pay half of the sum, 
250 dollars, and on the other hand it was considered fair that the congregation 
in Jamestown pay the other half. The salary is to be collected by the trustees 
every quarter after they have divided the amount for each quarter among 
the families. Those who live outside of the settlement will pay half as much 
per family as those in the settlement. If any one is incapacitated by sickness for 
some time from work; he is released from paying during the time of the · k-ness. sic 
.... 
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§ 3. Because of the fact that the Swedish Methodists, who have used our 
church at times, appear there and openly rave against our Evangelical Lu-
theran doctrine and commit acts of disorderliness which degrade God's wor-
ship, the congregation adopted this resolution, that though they do not want 
· to hinder any one who preaches a pure Word of God to do so even here'. at 
the same time, the church, which has been built for a Lutheran congregation, 
will be closed to the Swedish Methodists. 
As above. 
Ex officio. 
[Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
Read and approved on behalf of the congregation, witness 
[Signed.) FREDRICK JOHNSSON, MAGNUS HULTBERG, JOHAN LANTSON. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hessel-
valley, Nov. 7, 1857, and announced fourteen days 
before. 
§ 1. The proposed constitution adopted by the Chicago-Mississippi- Con-
ference for congregations, was gone through and with a few changes was 
adopted as the constitution of this congregation. 
§ 2. In response to the question whether the congregation is willing to 
contribute $25.00 yearly to a Scandinavian professor's salary till a sufficient 
fund shall have been gathered for this purpose, nearly all who were present 
promised to contribute 37½ cents per family. 
§ 3. In accordance with the [newly) adopted constitution the election of 
Deacons was taken up, at which And. Pet. Gelm and Fredrick Johnsson were 
elected for 3 years; Nils Magnus Orn and Peter Petersson for 2 years; and 
Peter Johnsson and Lars Samuelsson for 1 year. 
§ 4. As the stone foundation under the church would be injured unless 
earth is filled in around it, it was resolved that this should be done by volun-
tary day's work next Monday, when every one who has a willingness to do 
something for the upkeep of the church is to report in the morning with the 
necessary tools, and those who have draught- animals bring them along for 
bringing in earth. 
§ 5. As the congregation is in arrears in its payments for work completed 
and is also without a record of deeds, it was resolved that every family should 
pay to the trustees 75 cents for these purposes. 
As above. 
Ex officio. 
[Signed.) JONAS SWENSSON. 
Read and approved, witness 
[Signed.] ANDERS P-ETER GELM, ANDER JOHAN BESKE(?) . 
P. S. At the same meeting it was agreed unanimously that the treasurer 
of the congregation is to be regarded the same as a trustee, wherefore he 
together with the two previously elected trustees constitutes the number of 
trustees required to be elected by it. [Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
That the excerpts and copies agree with the original minutes is witnessed 
by [Signed.] JONAS SWENSSON. 
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Minutes kept at a general yeal'ly meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hessel-
valley May 8, 1858, 
§ 1. The church's accounts were examined and approved. The church was 
found to have a debt, for the past fiscal year, of $5.33 for the window shades 
and $30.43 which is outstanding on the payments for benches. 
§ 2. The parsonage accounts were presented and acknowledged. For the 
past year the debt on account of the parsonage land was: balance for the pur-
chase price due during the year $18.11, balance for setting up the barn $42.68, 
balance for cutting the field $7.50. 
§ 3. In the election held for trustees, Frederick Johnsson. was elected for 
3 years, Johan Lantson for 2 years and Carl Johnsson for 1 year. 
§ 4. Lars Larsson and Anders Pet. Andersson were elected as deacons in 
place of Lars Samuelsson and Peter Johnsson whose terms expired. 
§ 5. The congregation requested the pastor himself to keep the minutes 
of the business meeting. 
§ 6. The congregation resolved to have the interior painting of the church 
completed during the summer, and as Mr. William Weld says that he can do 
the work for $12.00 and the cost of the oil and paint was thought to come to 
about the same amount, if Fredrick Johnsson would pay $6.00 for the priming 
of the benches, which was included in his agreement. 
§ 7. As the Swedes in Frewsburg asked for a service every eighth Sun-
day, the congregation was willing that this Sunday might be taken from their 
services if instead of it a week day service would be held here. 
§ 8. As it was learned with regret that on the Sundays when the pastor 
is absent the services are less well attended, it was very seriously laid upon 
the hearts of the church members not to neglect the opportunity even then 
for general edification, to which God's Word admonishes [us]. 
§ 9. The congregation resolved that the chimney on the church should 
be changed before the church is painted. For this pressed brick is to be 
secured, and as a Mr. Smith is expected to do such work in the neighborhood, 
the erection of the chimney is to be let to him. 
§ 10. A. Pet. Gelm promised to make a bridge of oak planks in front of 
the church door for $2.50, which offer the congregation accepted. 
§ 11. It was resolved that the coming harvest in the church yard shall 
also this year go to the pastor. 
§ 12. Every family shall for the year pay to Joh. Edman 18 cents because 
he cares for the church. Edman promised to do this for 2 years from the time 
he began, or Jan. 25, 1857. 
§ 13. It was resolved that every family is to continue, as far as possible, 
to pay $2.00 to the church. 
§ 14. The question was raised of dividing the chairs among the families, 
but the majority did not wish a division. 
§ 15. A cellar shall be dug under the parsonage, in this manner, that 
every family shall devote 2 days' work to it, some now after the close of the 
spring work to get out stone; some days of hauling-work (one of which is 
reckoned the same as two days of man's work) during next winter to get the 
stone [ to the house]; and the rest next spring, before or after the spring work, 
for digging the cellar. For the mason work a suitable person is to be hired. 
§ 16. To pay for the cutting on the parsonage land, etc., each family shall 
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§ 17. Lars Samuelson undertook for the sum of $3.00, next winter, to 
move to the parsonage 150 rails, which Mr. Wooden is said to have, in ex-
change for the fence which he erected along the west line, which then should 
belong to the church. 
As above. · 
Ex officio. 
[Signed.] JOH, SWENSSON, 
Read and acknowledged on behalf of the congregation: 
[Signed.] JFREDRICK JONSON. 
l MAGNUS HULTBERG. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting of the 
Swedish Evangelical Luthe1·an congregation in Hessel-
,,alley, July 19, 1858. 
§ 1. The pastor of the congregation announced, that, though he had not 
as yet fully made up his mind, he probably would decide to accept a call to a 
Lutheran congregation in Illinois this fall and would in that case leave this 
place. Consequently the pastor advised the congregation to elect a chairman 
for the business meetings, in case the congregation should become vacant, upon 
which the congregation unanimously elected Fredrick Johnsson as chairman 
of the business meetings. 
§ 2. As Fredrick Johnsson has as yet not received a large part of what 
was agreed upon for erecting the barn on the parsonage land, therefore it was 
agreed and resolved, that all those in the settlement who are in arrears shall 
render to him two days' of labor during the sowing, in place of their pledge, 
each one reckoned at 5 shillings. Those living outside of the settlement who 
owe him, shall pay half of the above amount in money. 
As above. 
Ex officio. 
[Signed.) JON. SWENSSON. 
Read and acknowledged, on behalf of the congregation: 
[Signed.] JOHAN EDMAN. 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting of the 
Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in Hesselvalley 
Sept. 18, 1858. 
§ 1. The congregation resolved to rent out the parsonage land for one 
year for $25.-00 per year to Ander Petter Anderson, but if any pastor should 
come here and wishes to live on the land, then Ander Petter Anderson is to 
be ready to move where he pleases and shall pay 25 cents a week for the time 
he has lived there. The year shall begin Oct. 1, 1858 to the same day 1859, and 
Ander Petter Anderson shall pay 15 dollars August 1, 1859 and 10 dollars 
Oct. 1st, 1859 and he shall see to it that nothing is destroyed or carried away 
during the time that he rents it; and that he leaves everything in good condi-
tion and order, as it now is, when he moves from it. 
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§ 2. Ander Petter Anderson in addition agreed to clear the field which 
has been cut and burned and shall have the harvest for his work, but Ander 
Petter Anderson shall put in good timothy and establish clover and sow it in 
the field, and also he shall lay a rail-fence on the line next to Orsen Wooden 
and so undertake to work the land. 
§ 3. The congregation agreed with Somels Larson and Petter J. Petterson 
to give them 7 dollars more for the cut field. 
§ 4. The congregation gave permission to the trustees to sell the crop on 
the parsonage land for the current price after New Year. 
§ 5. Anders Johan Boker(?) undertook to move the straw which lies on 
piles (?) left over from harvest. 
§ 6. The congregation resolved to give W. Woles [W. Wales] 8 dollars 
for painting in the manner in which it is [now painted]. He shall do it in a 
good and substantial manner and himself furnish the oil and paint, and receive 
his pay after the first harvest. 
As above. 
[Signed.] FREDRICK JOHNSON. 
Read and acknowledged on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] f P. J. PETTERSON. 
1 ANDERS P. GELLM. 
Minutes kept at the general yearly business meet-
ing of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation 
in Hesselvalley May 7, 1859. 
§ 1. The church's accounts were examined and approved. The church 
was found to have a debt of $43.43 to Carl Johnson and for the benches $14.75, 
to P. Johnson for painting $2.14, to Johan Lane for painting $5.87. The balance 
was enough to complete the sum. 
§ 2. The parsonage accounts were presented and acknowledged. It was 
found that there was a debt of $2.89 to Carl Johnson which he also paid on the 
purchase price but found the balance sufficient to complete the sum. 
§ 3. The harvest of the parsonage land and the church yard was sold last 
winter for $25, from which money $2.27 was taken to pay the taxes on the 
parsonage land for the past year. The balance of $22.73 is to be used for the 
purchase sum of the parsonage land next summer; and it was also resolved that 
those who did not help to gather in the harvest on the church yard and par-
son.age land last year shall pay 50 cents each before August 1, 1859, which 
shall be used towards the purchase sum of the parsonage land. 
Minutes kept at a genernl parish meeting of the 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hessel Valley, 
May 26th, 1860. 
1. The question was raised how the meeting could be conducted legally 
in the absence of the pastor, whereupon the article in regard to parish meet-
ings in the constitution, Article 7 para. 3 was followed, in which it is stated 
that in the pastor's absence the one elected by the congregation in his stead 
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for the time being shall conduct the meeting, and Anders P. Gillen [Gelm] 
was elected as chairman for the occasion. 
2. The accounts of the past year were gone over and examined and 
accepted as follows: Carl M. Jonson provided coal for the fire $3.21. Later 
the same man purchased communion wine for the year and lime for the 
church for $2 and $4. 
3. Johan Lanz received for painting in the church and setting up 
benches $4.59, which at his request was applied on the well-digging at the 
parsonage in 1857. Samuel Samuelson made a latch for the church fence for 
57 (cents) making up his dues to the church. 
4. Anders P. Anderson built a frame house at the church $13, which was 
paid for out of Peterson's rent paid for last year. 
5. Carl M. Jonson collected a total of $38.51 from various sources to 
cover the last note on the purchase price of the parsonage land. The same 
man collected for hay sold from the parsonage land $22.73. Carl M. Johnson 
redeemed a promissory note of Fred Mails $53.00. The same man paid for a 
deed for the parsonage land and one for the church yard $3.00. The balance 
of the money collected by him, $5.24, is applied to Carl Johnson's bill of $7.61. 
The rest of Carl Johnson's bill Samuel Samuelson agreed to pay with 2 dollars 
and 37 cents which he owes for the paying off of the parsonage debt. There-
fore Carl Johnson has received his payment and Samuel Samuelson has ful-
filled his obligation. Further, Carl Johnson has received from John Lans $2.20, 
in arrears on the benches, which is deducted from the rest of the debt. 
6. Johan Lans owns a claim which formerly amounted to $9.51, towards 
the payment of which the said Lans received 6 dollars through Lars Frederick 
Pederson. The balance $3.51 Peter Johnson agreed to pay by redeeming his 
common right in the parsonage land, therefore John Lans has had his claim 
paid in full. 
7. As there was further found to be due to Anders P. Gillin $10.47, and 
$4 to Frederick Johnson, for the payment of which no outstanding claims 
could be found, the question was raised whether this year's rent for the par-
sonage land, $30, should be used to pay the debt. All those present were in 
favor of the motion, except two, whereupon a resolution was passed to the 
effect that the aforesaid $30 should make good the debt although it seems that 
the debt is $3 and 77 cents more than that. Therefore the before mentioned 
creditors have the right to collect their bills from the renter of the parsonage 
land out of this year?s rent, and it was also announced that there was some 
outstanding business-note for an amount not mentioned in the report. If this 
could be collected the whole debt could be paid. In the other event the claim-
ants said that they would cancel the balance as though fully paid so that both 
the church and the parsonage land are free of all debt, whatever it may be. 
8. Thereafter Fredrick Johnson announced that he had purchased grass 
seed for the parsonage [land], but no definite resolution was passed as to pay-
ment for the same. 
9. Carl M. Johnson and John Lans resigned as trustees and in their 
places Jonas Bondessen and Lars Samuelson were elected, to serve as trustees. 
As deacons John Lans and Samuel Larsen were elected. 
10. The growing grass on the church yard was donated by the congrega-
tion to Sexton Johannes Edman. 
11. Resolved that each family shall do a day's work for Carl Johnson 
because he serves as sacristan [klockare]. 
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12. Resolved that a letter be sent to the Conference in Clinton asking 
that the congregation be received into the Scandinavian Synod. 
[Signed.] ANDERS P. GELM, 
Chairman pro temp. 
Read and approved by the congregation, witness 
[Signed.] 5JoHAN LARSON. 
poNAS BONDESON. 
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of tbs 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Hessel 
Valley en Se1>tember 1, 1860. 
1. The parsonage land was rented out to S. D. Harsken from this time 
till the 1st' of April, 1862 for fifty-one dollars, which is to be paid in six equal 
installments, one installment at the close of each quarter year. For greater 
security the renter bound himself to secure, before Sept. 15th, responsible 
surety for the payment of the rental money. If he does not do so, Thomas 
Wealth will rent the place at the .same price. A note will be required instead. 
The rental money is to be used as salary for the pastor. 
2. It was resolved that the undersigned continue his work as pastor, and 
that he be paid for the year as it was decided at the parish meeting on 
October 8th, last year. 
3. A. P. Gelm and Fr. Johnson were elected as deacons and to conduct 
the public services in the absence of the pastor, according to a plan agreed 
upon by themselves. Magnus Hultberg was elected as trustee. 
4. The congregation hired Edman to plant trees on the church yard and 
will pay him six cents apiece. JOHN PEHRSON. 
Read and approved, witness 
ANDERS P. GELM. 
CARL M. JOHNSON. 
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G 
PECATONICA, ILL. 
[The first Swedes to settle in and about Pecatonica, were C. M. Peterson 
and a man named Jacobsen, who arrived in 1854. Some of those who came 
here joined the church in Rockford. By 1857 the number had increased to 
such an extent that Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford was able to organize a 
congregation, and the same year, a neat little frame church, costing $600.00 
was dedicated almost debt- free. They had received considerable help from 
their ''American" neighbors in raising money for their church. Many of the 
Swedes made only a temporary stay in Pecatonica, especially during the 
panic years 1857- '59, and in 1860 the congregation numbered only about 20 
communicants.] 
Parish Book for the Swedish Evangelical Luther-a11 Church 
in Pecatonica, Illinois. 
MINUTES NO. 1 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the iSwedish people in 
Pecatonica, Illinois, January 25, 1857. 
At the call of some of the Swedes living here the people gathered on the 
above date to confer about whether regular services by Evangelical Lutheran 
pastors should be held here, and the following resolutions were adopted: 
§ 1. That we talk with Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford, who some time 
ago visited the Swedes here, in order that he may consent to continue to visit 
us one Sunday a month to hold services among us, as this is the desire of most 
of the Swedes living here. Which Sunday in the month it is to be shall be left 
to A. Andreen himself to decide. 
§ ~- As remuneration to A. P...ndreen for the said visits for one year 
(reckoned from the above mentioned date, 1857 till the same day 1858) the 
congregation resolved to take up a subscription which is to be paid quarterly 
in advance- yet if any Scandinavians move in or out of the settlement the 
subscriptions shall in consequence thereof be raised or lowered. 
§3. Carl M. Petterson, Lore= Segerstriim and Adolph Jacobsson, were 
authorized to consult about this with A. Andreen-also to collect the money 
subscribed for his salary and other purposes necessary in connection with this 
project and for the best interests of all the Swedes who are here. 
Pecatonica, Jan. 25, 1857. 
ROBERT ANDERSSON, JOHANNES PETTTERSON, 
ABRAHAM JOHNSON, JOHAN ANDERSON, 
J. Q . F'REDRICSON, GUSTAF PETTERSON. 
Read and approved, witness on behalf of the congregation.-
CARL M. PETTERSSON. 
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MINUTES NO. 2 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish people in 
Pecatonica, Ma•·· 23, 1857. 
§ 1. As we Swedish people in Pecatonica, Winnebago Co., Ill. recognize 
the need of an organized church body, and as Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford 
has promised to visit us once a month (on some Sunday) in order to conduct 
services among us, we have agreed to unite in a congregation for ourselves, 
(and so separate ourselves from the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran [congrega-
tion] in Rockford) under the name of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Con-
gregation in Pecatonica, Winnebago County, Illinois-and we will wait or delay 
to adopt a constitution for the congregation until we have received that pro-
posal for such, which has lately been adopted by the Chicago and Mississippi 
united conferences, and recommended to the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran 
Congregations in America, if that can serve us as a pattern. 
§ 2. Further, it was resolved that as Carl M. Person, L. Segerstrom and 
Adolph Jacobsson are spokesmen elected for our church body, we as a congre-
gation unanimously confirm that election and designate them as trustees of the 
congregation for one year or till their successors are legally elected by the 
congregation. 
§ 3. Further, the question of whether it is possible for the congregation 
to secure its own church was taken up, and the congregation resolved there-
upon as follows: 
While already a successful beginning has been made to gather money for 
this purpose by means of a subscription, it shall be continued among the 
Swedes, and when they have done what they can do for the said purpose, 
afterwards it shall also be continued among the American people here in this 
place, and when enough money has been subscribed so that a building project 
can be undertaken, then another meeting shall be held to decide on the size 
of the church and other necessary matters. 
Pecatonica, March 25, 1857. As above., 
In faith. 
[Signed.] A. ANDREEN. 
Approved, witness on behalf of the congregation. [no name.] 
MINUTES NO. 3 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran cong1·egation in Pecatonica, May 31, 1857. 
§ 1. As we have asked, on behalf of the congregation, and received from 
Banker Robertson of Rockford the promise of a lot as a gift to the congrega-
tion, and as the members are now assembled we unanimously adopt the fol-
lowing resolution: · 
§ 2, (1) The congregation gratefully acknowledges itself under obligation 
to Bankers Robertson and Reed who have donated the lot described as follows: 
Lot No. 1 in block No. 5 in Reed's addition to the Town of Pecatonica. 
(2) Resolved that we build our church on the lot above described. Thus 
it was agreed; which occurred on the above date, witness on behalf of the 
congregation. 
[Signed] C, M, PETTERSON, L. SEGERSTR0M, A. JAC0BSS0N, Trustees. 
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MINUTES NO. 4 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish ~vangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, June 28, 1857. 
On a call extended at the required time, the members of the congregation 
assembled to discuss and decide matters regarding the congregation's church 
building, which are as follows: 
§ 1. Resolved: The church building shall be begun as soon as possible, 
and its dimensions are established as 36 feet in length, 24 feet wide and 12 feet 
high at the side walls, and it shall be built of the sort of wood construction 
here commonly called "framehouse"-The church's foundation shall be of laid 
stone, a wall, which shall go ·down deep enough so that it rests on solid ground, 
18 inches thick and at least 3 feet high above grade. 
§ 2. In regard to the laying of the foundation it was resolved that the 
members of the congregation will do it with voluntary day-labor, in such a 
way that some undertake to dig the stones, and those who have conveyances 
to haul them to the building site; others to serve as helpers at the laying of 
the foundation. 
Witnessed by: 
[Signed] JC. M. PETTERSSON, L. SEGERSTROM, JoHN PETTERSON, Ros. ANDERSEN, 
i J. ANDERSSON, ANDERS PEITERSON, C. J. JOHNSON AND GUST. ANDERSSON. 
MINUTES NO. 5 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, July 12, 1857. 
§ 1. On a previous call the members met on the above date, for further 
consultation about the building of the church. As there is now enough money 
subscribed so that we venture to begin our much-talked- about church build-
ing- it is necessary that we come to some understanding as to how best we 
can carry out our undertaking-and all were unanimous that the work should 
be let out on contract, in order to avoid the great difficulty of hiring day 
laborers, which would doubtless also be more expensive. 
§ 2. In this connection the question was raised whether the building 
contract should be given out by competitive bidding or not, and the congre-
gation came to the conclusion that in order to avoid getting an unskillful or 
an unreliable contractor it shall be left to the trustees of the church to let out 
the contract to some well known and skillful man on the best terms they 
can get. 
Thus it was agreed and resolved, witnessed [no names.] 
[The next page is blank except for the notation at the top: "Here the 
building contract is to be inscribed (This has not been done. G. F-d)"] 
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Minutes kept at a meeting of tl1e Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutlteran congregation in Pecatonica, Oct. 19, 1857, 
§ 1. As there is a debt on the unfinished church, which, if it were com-
pleted, would increase the debt, the congregation has found it necessary to 
resolve: 
That each and everyone who wishes to join tltis congregation (and has not 
contributed anything to our church before-either in labor or by subscrip-
tion) shall, if he (she) so desires, give $5, which money shall be xeceived by 
the treasurer of the congregation who shall be responsible for the same and 
also for all other money which belongs to the church, and shall render an 
account of the same to the congregation. 
§ 2. This resolution of the congregation shall be in effect until it is other-
wise decided, which may be done whenever it is found to be fitting and proper. 
Thus it was resolved, witness on behalf of the congregation. 
[no names.] 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, Winnebago 
Co., Ill., Jan. 25, 1858. 
According to announcement at the proper time, the congregation met to 
transact the business of the annual meeting on the above date. 
§ 1. The accounts for the past year were presented before the congrega-
tion, according to which the receipts amounted to $592.64 and the expendi-
tures to $579.26, and a balance of $13.38 was therefore found in the treasury. 
Mr. A. Frysberg and Johannes Pettersson were elected by the congregation as 
auditors to examine the accounts and thereafter express their opinion [ of 
the same.] 
§ 2. After this the election of trustees was taken up, which resulted as 
follows: Carl M. Petterson received 17 votes, Adolph Jacobsson and Mr. A. 
Frysberg 10 each-and as the said persons had received a majority of the votes 
cast they were declared elected by the congregation until their successors 
shall be elected by the congregation-(it was voted that he who received 
the most votes should serve the longest). 
§ 3. Fehr Johan Andersson promised to take charge of the church as 
sexton so that it may be cleaned, heated and lighted, for which service the 
congregation shall pay him $5.00 for a year. 
Gustaf Petterson promised to lead the singing at the services and ·meet-
ings of the congregation, for which the congregation declares its thankfulness. 
§ 4. The congregation now proceeded to the adoption of the following 
constitution: 
xxxxxxxxxx 
Pecatonica, Jan. 25, 1858. On behalf of the congregation 
[Signed.] SA. ANDREEN, 
( Chairman. 
[Signed.] C. M. PETTERSON. 
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Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, m., Feb. 5, 
1859. 
According to announcement made at the proper time the congregation 
met to hold its annual business meeting on the above date. 
• § 1. The accounts of the past year were presented to the congregation by 
its trustees, according to which the income amounted to the sum of $67.20 
and the expenditures to $65.29 and a balance of $1.91 was found in the treasury. 
§ 2. After this the election of two ''trustees" was taken up. Two of those 
who were elected last year had the same number of votes; when on the other 
hand Carl M. Petterson was elected for three years. The election resulted as 
follows: Adolph Jacobson was elected by the congregation for one year. Carl 
M. Petterson shall serve two years more and Lorens Segerstrom was elected 
for three years. Further it was resolved: As the congregation is small and 
therefore has not elected "Deacons", the trustees shall agree among them-
selves, so that one of them leads the general service when there is no pastor 
here. 
§ 3. Pehr Johan Andersson promised that also for the coming year he 
will do the sexton's work in the congregation, for which service he shall re-
ceive a salary of $5.00 just as last year. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] A. ANDREEN. 
Read and approved in Peeatonica, March 5, 1859. Witnessed in behalf of 
the congregation. 
[Signed.] C. M. PETTERSON. 
Minutes kept at the annual meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, Feb-
ruary 3, 1860. 
In accordance with a call given a month before for the holding of the an-
nual meeting of the congregation, it met on the above date for general dis-
cussion. 
§ 1. The church's accounts for the past year were presented to the con-
gregation by its "Trustees," the income. has amounted to the sum of $[blank] 
dollars and the expenditures to $[blank] dollars, and there is found in the 
treasury, therefore $rblank]. 
The accounts were received as correct. 
§ 2 Next the election of "trustees" was taken up, and Johan T. An-
dersson was elected to this office for three years. As Mr. Lorens Segerstrom, 
on account of reasons, which he himself expressed and which he considered 
valid, refused to serve as "trustee" for the two years remaining of his term, 
Adolph Jacobson was elected to serve for the same time in place of the one 
resigning. 
§ 3. As Sexton Johan Petter Andersson, who was to have received $5.00 
in salary for the pas~ year, but did not take more than two, the congrega-
tion therefore expressed its thanks, so much the more as J . P. Andersson during 
the part of the winter just passed has also seen to the securing of wood for 
the use of the congregation, also without any further payment. 
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Mr. Gustaf Petterson promised for the present year to serve the congre-
gation as cantor and "sext", for which service he shall receive $3.00 in pay 
from the congregation. 
§ 4. Dues for the pastor's salary, it was resolved, are to be gathered 
through a voluntary subscription, which shall be paid, the 1st half in May-
and the 2nd half in the month of November, this year. 
It is with joy that the congregation takes note that, in spite of the hard 
times, and the small number of members, it has yet been able during the past 
year to pay the last of the debt, so that the church since the beginning of the 
present year can be said to be debt-free. May the Lord of the Church con-
tinue to let his grace and blessing follow us, and may we as a congregation 
draw nearer to the goal of salvation! 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] A. ANDREEN. 
Read and approved in Pecatonica on March 4, 1860, witness in behalf of 
the congregation. [Signed.] C. M. PETTERSSON. 
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Swedish Evangeli-
cal Lutheran congregation in Pecatonica, May 6, 1860. 
§ 1. As it has come to our knowledge that the members of the united 
Chicago, Mississippi and Minnesota conference belonging to the Ev. Lutheran 
Synod of Northern Illinois at a general meeting held in Chicago on the 23-27th 
of last April, adopted a resolution to separate from the said Synod because 
of doctrinal differences; which are found in the same, and as soon as possible 
to form their own Synod; 
§ 2. And as our congregation belongs to the said conference, and desires 
to remain on that doctrinal standpoint which it has always had; as it is ex-
pressed in the constitution of our congregation, Art. II. therefore resolved that 
we as a congregation leave the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois and 




[Signed.] A. ANDREEN, chairman. 
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SCANDIAN GROVE, 
NICOLLET CO., MINN. 
[The first Swedish family settled there in 1855. In 1858 there were 200 
souls, consisting of Swedes and Norwegians (Hemla.ndet, 1858, No. 14) . The 
Swedes numbered about 70 persons. The first ministers to visit the settlement 
were Methodist missionaries, who began to preach in A. Thorson's house in 
1856, and regular meetings were held every month until the visit of Pastor 
T. N. Hasselquist in 1857. From then on Pastor Cederstam and P. Carlson 
held frequent meetings, and the Methodists withdrew. The organization meet-
ing -of the Lutheran congregation, as described below, took place in A. Thor-
son's home.] 
MINUTES 
of First Lutheran Chtll'ch, Scandian Grove, Minnesota. 
The undersigned, Swedes and Norwegians, who have settled in the neigh-
borhood of the so-called Torkels Lake in Nicollet Co., Minnesota, have long 
felt the need of an organized church among us, and for that purpose we have 
together with the First Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in St. Peter, 
called P. A. Cederstam from Chisago Lake as pastor; and now that he has 
already arrived and started his work here, we desire to make the necessary 
preparations for the establishing of a congregation here at this. place. And be 
it therefore hereby resolved:-
lst.) That because we are born and brought up in the Confessions of the 
Ev. Lutheran Church we desire thus also in this country for our own good and 
usefulness to remain true to the same confessions, and to give to our children 
and coming generations, that which we have received of our fore-bears. 
2nd.) That, God-willing, we will meet on Sunday, the 13th of this coming 
June at Mr. A. Thorsson's, at the close of the forenoon service in order that 
we may establish a congregation, accept a Constitution for the same and elect 
officers for the congregation. 
3rd.) That the undersigned· choose a Committee to draw up a Constitution 
and to present it to the meeting on the 13th of June to be accepted, changed 
or rejected according to the decision of the meeting. 
4th.) Those entitled to vote at the meeting on the 13th of June are those 
who hereto sign their names. 
5th.) Whoever of free will agrees to these resolutions, and with the grace 
and help of Jesus and the Holy Spirit's assistance will labor and work in order 
that at this place there may be built up a Christian Evangelical Lutheran 
congregation may in the name of Jesus subscribe his or her name hereto. 
Torkels Lake, the 30th of May, 1858. 
A. THORSSON N. YOUNGDAHL 
Nn.LS ANDERSSON OLA MANSSON 
ANDERS WESTERBERG M. P. CHILGREN 
CARL HAMBURG S. LARssoN 
NILS THORSSON N. Nn.ssoN 
[Signed:] MARTEN PERSON C. ANDERSSON 
JOHAN ABRAHAMSSON E. LARSSON 
PETER BENSON P. WIEGO 
A. NILSSON A. R. ANDERSON 
N. P. CHILGREN 
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Decision: A Committee of 5 according to the third resolution was chosen 
the 30th of May, 1858 and consisted of P. A. Cederstam, A. Thorsson, 
M. P. Chilgren, A. Westerberg and Marten Person. 
One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Eight (1858) the Thirteenth (13) Day 
in the Month of June, according to the decision of the 30th of May, which has 
been recorded here, those who had signed those minutes came together at 
A. Thorsson's at the close of the fornnoon service and were all present with 
the exception of Ola Mansson and P. Wiego; at this meeting the following 
motions were decided upon. 
The meeting opened with a prayer by Pastor P. A. Cederstam: 
Decided: 
1st) that Pastor P . A. Cederstam be the chairman of this meeting. 
2nd) The Secretary elected for the meeting was A. Thorsson. 
3rd) The committee chosen on May 30th presented its recommenda-
tion of a constitution for the congregation, which was read by the chair-
man. The committee gave the information that in its recommendation it 
had followed the "Constitution recommended for Evangelical Lutheran 
churches in North America, ratified and accepted at the United Chicago 
and Mississippi Conference meeting in Chicago, the 18th-23rd of March, 
1857;" and that the committee had only made insignificant changes in a 
few places. 
The meeting received the committee's recommendation and made only a 
few changes therein, and afterwards also accepted the same. 
xxxxxxxxxx 
The constitution is this day accepted by us, present members of the con-
gregation, as this congregation's constitution, ratified by our own signatures. 
Scandian Grove, Nicollet Co., Minn., the 13th of June, 1858, A.D. 
A. THORSSON NILS THORSON 
ANDERS WESTERBERG A. NELSSON 
PETTER BENSON NILS NILSSON 
N. P. CHELGREN ANDREAS ANDERSON 
[Personal CHARLEY liAMBUIIG OLA MANSSON 
Signatures] JOHN ABRA;MSON N. YOUNGDAHL 
M. P. CHILLGREN PETER WIEGO 
MARTEN PEHRSON ERIK LARSSON 
SVEN LARSSON A. ANDERSON 
NILS ANDERSON 
4th) To choose deacons and a secretary of the congregation according 
to the constitution. To serve one year as deacons: Andreas Anderson and 
A. Thorsson were elected. To serve as deacons two years Andreas Wester-
berg and Nils Andersson were elected. As secretary of the congregation, 
M. P. Chilgren was elected. The congregation's trustees shall be elected at 
the incorporation meeting, the 29th inst. 
5th) Because there are here severai Norwegians of the Lutheran faith, 
and as they do not at present have their own pastor here or nearby; there-
fore, in order that they may have access to this church, temporarily, if 
they so wish, it was decided: that if any Norwegian asks for permission 
to become a member of this church and accepts the congregation's Consti-
tution, he shall have all the rights that pertain to membership together 
with us, as long as he remains a member of the church. And if a Norwe-
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gian Lutheran Church in the future should be organized here, in Scandian 
Grove, and if the Norwegians, who have united with this church desire or 
ask, because of their own language, church practice, or for the sake of 
ceremony, to unite with this Norwegian Church; then this congregation 
agrees herewith in such a case, if this one or those desire it, to return 
what they have given as their share to the congregation's loose or per-
manent property, However, such Norwegians have no right in any man-
ner to demand rent or interest for what they have contributed to the con-
gregation's property while they were members in this church, and this 
agreement is binding only in case of one or other Norwegians uniting :with 
a Norwegian Lutheran Church in the community. 
6th) That two blank books be -bought by the congregation, one for 
the _secretary's minutes and the other for the church records; and that the 
minutes of the 30th of May, together with the congregation's constitution, 
and the minutes of this day be written in the secretary's book as so~n as 
possible, so that they may be read and approved by the congregation some 
Sunday at the close of the service. 
The meeting closed with a prayer by the chairman. 
That these are the correct minutes of the meeting, the 13th of:June at 
A. Thorsson's is ratified by our signatw·es and seals. 
Scandian Grove, the 26th of June, 1858. 
P . A. CEDERSTAM, (S.S.) 
Chairman. 
A. THORSSON, (S. S). 
Secretary. 
That the above minutes were read and approved by. the congregation at 
the close of the service, Sunday the 27th of June, 1858 is attested by 
Decided: 
ANDERS WESTERBERG, N. P. CHELGREN, [Signed.] 
Minutes of the meeting of the First Swedish Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in Scandian Grove, Nicollet 
Co., Minn., Aug. 15, 1858. 
1st.) That this congregation together with 1st Swedish Ev. Lutheran 
Church in St. Peter agrees to pay as salary to the Scandinavian Professor at 
"Illinois State University, Springfield, Illinois," annually, until the fund for 
this professorship be gathered, the sum of twenty- five (25) dollars; and this 
payment shall be made at the beginning of the year. 
2nd.) That this congregation, through its Pastor, P . A. Cederstam, petition 
to be united with the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois, unless the 
Conference in Princeton, Illinois decides that the Swedes shall be united with 
the Synod in Minnesota. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] M. P. CHILLGREN. P. A. CEDERSTAM, Chairman. 
Read and -approved by the congregation Sunday, the 29th of August, 1858. 
Attested to by A. THORSSON [Signed.] 
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Decided: 
Minutes of the congregation of The First Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Scandian Grove, Nicol-
let Co., Minn., the 26th of January, 1859. 
1st.) That three acres of land for a burial place be purchased of Elias 
Larsson for the swn of $30, to be paid in the Fall and that the trustees of the 
congregation be herewith authorized to make arrangements to buy the prop-
erty as mentioned above. 
2nd.) That $5 needed immediately to pay a surveyor, for surveying the 
cemetery property; and for writing and recording the deed, be divided equally 
among the male communicants of the congregation, and be paid to the trustees 
or P astor Cederstam before the 2nd of February. 
3rd.) That a half acre (long jord) of the cemetery property be enclosed 
by Spring; and that a committee of A. Webster and Nils Liljequist be ap-
pointed to make arrangements as to how, and how much the cost of, the 
enclosure will be, and how the payment Is to be made by the congregation. 
4th.) J ohn Nelson was elected to represent the congregation at the next 
meeting of the Minnesota Conference of the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Northern 
Illinois, in the Union Settlement, Carver Co., Minnesota, the 2nd of February. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] M. P. CHILGREN, Secretary. 
[Signed.] P . A. CEDERSTAM, Chairman. 
Read and approved Sunday the 30th of January. Attested to by 
ANDRW WEBSTER 1 [Signed.] 
MARTIN PETERSSON ) 
Minutes of the congregation of the First Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Scandian Grove, Nicol-
let Co., Minn., the 15th of April A. D., 1859. 
The meeting was legally announced for the purpose of making the follow-
ing decision. 
. That Elias Larsson, of whom the congregation purchased three acres o~ 
land for a cemetery, be permitted to make use of said cemetery for burial, in 
the same manner and on the same condition as the head of a family, who is a 
member of this congregation, as long as Elias Peterson pays all the expenses 
involved on his part as the head of a family according to the decision of this 
congregation. The same privileges and conditions shall be permitted to the 
one who afterwards owns the land that he now owns. 
[Signed.] M. P. CHILGREN, [Signed.] P. A. CEDERSTAM, 
Secretary. Chairman. 
That these Minutes were read and approved at the service Sunday the 17th 
of April, 1859 A. D. Attested by 
[Signed.] SJoHN NILSSON 
lA, THORSSON 
Decided: 
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Minutes of the first annual meeting of the First 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Scandian 
Grove, Nicollet Co., Minn., the 24th of June, 1859 A.D. 
1st.) Elected P. Benson as the congregation's trustee to serve three years. 
2nd.) Elected John Nilsson and .Nils Liljequist as the congregation's dea-
cons to serve two years. 
3rd.) M. P. Chilgren was elected as the congregation's secretary for one 
year. 
4th.) After the reading of the .financial reports of the church M . P. Chil-
gren and John Nilsson were chosen to audit the same, and the reports are to 
be read at the church when these minutes are approved. 
5th.) Because persons who are not members of this church have already 
asked for permission to make use of the congregation's burial place, therefore 
it was decided that those who are not members of this congregation, who ask 
for permission to be buried in the congregation's cemetery or burial place, 
shall pay to this congregati9n's trustees one dollar for those who are ten years 
and over, and fifty cents for those who are under ten years, before they may 
be permitted to dig a grave on the assigned lot. 
6th.) That four collections shall be received in this church during the 
year, for the church, to defray necessary expenses, and for the establishment 
of a building fund. 
Date as above. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] M. P . Chilgren, Secretary 
[Signed.] P. A. CEDERSTAM, Chairman. 
That these minutes were read and approved at the ·close of the service 
Sunday, 3rd of July, 1859, is attested by 
[Signed.] SA. THoassoN. 
1PETER BENSON. 
Minutes of a general and a legally announced meet-
ing of the 1st Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in Scandian Grove the 4th of Nov. 1859 A.D. 
1st.) There was considered what the congregation wanted to do with the 
debt on the burial place, and it was decided that as many as possible should 
pay $1 by the 15th inst., and that N. Chilgren receive the money. Afterwards 
20 felt that they could pay, and the others by the 1st of Jan., 1860. 
2nd.) The question of a church building arose and as a result the follow-
ing· decisions were made. 
1st. That the congregation desires to prepare to build a church and 
to do as much as possible; however the congregation does not feel that it 
is in a condition to raise any money for a church building this year. 
2nd. That the work on the church building shall be divided equally 
among the members of the church; so that when asked each one performs 
so many days' work each time. 
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3rd. That the church shall be built at the cross-road on J. Hagstrom's 
land. 
4th. That a committee be appointed to prepare plans for a church 
[building] and to suggest the size and manner of building it. This recom-
mendation should be ready by the 16 inst. The following committee was 
elected: P. A. Cederstam, N. Liljequist, A. Thorsson, M. P. Chilgren, S. A. 
Horbert, John Nilsson, N. Youngdahl. 
5th. That a general meeting of the congregation be held the 16 inst. 
at Sv. Larsson's at 2 p . m., when the recommendation of the above men-
tioned committee shall be presented to the congregation for acceptance 
or to be changed according to the decision of those present. 
The m~ting closed with a prayer. 




[Signed.] P . A. CEDERSTAM, 
Chairman. 
Read and approved at the close of the service Sunday, Nov. 27, 1859. 
Attested by 
[Signed.] ~PETER BENSON 
( ANDREW WEBSTER 
M.inutes of the meeting of the congregation of the 
1st Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Scandian 
Grove Nov. 16, 1859. 
The meeting was opened on time and at the place decided upon at the 
previous meeting. 
The Committee appointed at the meeting of the congregation on the 4 inst. 
offered the following recommendations: 
1st.) The size of the church shall be 24 feet wide, 30 feet long and 
13 feet high, with three windows on each side and a double door at one 
end. 
2nd.) The value should be placed on the building plan not later than 
the 1st of March next year. 
3rd.) The committee considers that those members of the church who 
have beasts of burden (dragare) ought to be just as diligent in hauling 
building material. 
4th.) That a building committee be elected today to have the over-
sight of the building and to see that everything be performed according 
to the congregation's decision. And we nominate on this committee: P. A. 
Cederstam, A. Thorsson, M. P. Chilgren, Nils Liljequist and S. A. Horbert. 
5th.) That we especially authorize our P astor and A. Thorsson and 
S. A. Horbert to go around in this settlement with a subscription list for 
building material, and even the dwellers in St. Peter and Traverse should 
be called upon with a subscription list for the benefit of the church. 
These recommendations were received and considered point by point 
and accepted afterwards as a whole to be the decision of this meeting of 
the congregation. 
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It was left to the building committee if possible to get stone for a 
foundation this Fall and to have the foundation laid, and to find out how 
large the space is at the cross-road and to notify the congregation of its 
finding. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] M. P. CHILGREN, Secretary. 
[Signed.] P. A. CEDERSTAM, Chairman. 
The minutes were read and approved at the close of the service Sunday, 
Nov. 27, 1859. 
Attested by 
[Signed.] 5 ANDREW WEBSTER 
1 PETER BENSON 
Minutes cf the general meeting of the First Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Scandian Grove, 
Nicollet Co., Minnesota, May 28, 1860 A.D. 
The meeting opened with a prayer by the chairman. The meeting had 
been legally announced according to a written notice from the President and 
Secretary of the United Chicago-Mississippi and Minnesota Conferences' 
meeting in Chicago, ID., the 23- 27 of April 1860, for the purpose of accepting 
a decision made at the aforementioned Conference meeting as follows: 
"Moved that we Scandinavian pastors and congregations who hitherto 
have been united with the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern IDinois, 
herewith peacefully withdraw our church connection with said Synod, and 
that our Conference officers respectfully notify said Synod's president about 
this our withdrawal." 
Accordingly the congregation made the following motion. That this con-
gregation accepts the above mentioned Conference decision, and herewith 
peacefully severs its church connection with the Evangelical Lutheran Synod 
of Northern IDinois. The meeting closed with a prayer. 
On behalf of the congregation, 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] P.A. CEDERSTAM, Chairman and Secretary. 
That these minutes were read and approved in the presence of the con-
gregation is hereby certified by A. THoasso_N, M. P. CHILGREN. [Signed.] 
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I 
EAST UNION CHURCH 
[INCLUDING WEST UNION CHURCH AT THE BEGINNING] 
CARVER CO., MINN. 
[The first Swedes arrived in Oscar (later called Union) Settlement in 
1854. Pastor P. A. Cederstam of Chisago Lake visited the settlers and baptized 
Ex-judge Andrew Holt and other children in 1855. In 1856 Prof. L. P. Esbjiirn 
visited and preached there. A log church was erected (30x36x14). In 1857 
Pastor Eric Norelius visited the settlement and preached, and- Pastor Ceder-
stam confirmed the first class. That same year in November, Colporteur P eter 
Carlson visited the settlement, preached at Christmas, and was asked to be-
come the pastor. January, 1858 Mr. Carlson was elected as pastor, to be effec-
tive when he had taken a special course in theology in Chicago. After this 
course and after receiving a license to preach he returned in May, 1858 to 
begin his work as pastor.] 
EAST UNION, MINN. 
MINUTES 
In accordance with an announcement made 10 days previously, the Scan-
dinavian people of Union Settlement, Carver County, Minn., assembled in the 
Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church located there, on the 8th day of 
June, 1858 for the purpose of organizing a Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran 
congregation; and the meeting was opened with singing, Bible-reading, and 
an address and prayer delivered by Pastor P. Carlsson. 
1. Pastor Pet. Carlsson was elected as chairman. 
2. C. A. Hedengran was elected as secretary. 
3. In answer to a question by the chairman whether those who were 
present desired on this day to organize a Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran 
Congregation, the reply was: "yes." 
4. It was resolved that everyone who shall become a member of this 
congregation must obligate himself with an honest heart to remain faithful to 
that creed and confession which had been accepted at God's altar in the land 
of his fathers, and also to acknowledge that the Holy Scriptures are the Word 
of God,- the only sufficient and infallible norm or (rule) of faith and life,-
together with the Augsburg Confession and Luther's smaller catechism as a 
short but true summary of the chief teachings of Christianity. 
5. Resolved that the Norwegian hymnbooks will for the present be used 
at the regular services. 
Deacons were elected: 
6. C. A. Hedengran and Hans Paulsen were elected for 3 years. 
7. Ole Paulsson and Sven Jonsson were elected for 2 years. 
8. Johan Helsstriim and Stomberg were elected for one year. 
Trustees were elected: 
9. Magnus Pettersson, Ole Pettersson, Sven Carlsson, Ole Nilsson, John 
Skiin, were elected for this settlement for 1 year. 
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10. Petter Flodin, Sven Johansson, Nils Linstrom, Sten Olsson, Halvor 
Torbjornsson, were elected for the Western part of the Settlement for 1 year. 
11. Resolved that this congregation shall become a member of the Synod 
of N orthem Illinois. 
12. Resolved that no one, either minister or layman, shall have the right 
to preach or conduct any kind of a meeting here in this church, who is not 
before known to adhere to the pure Evangelical Lutheran teaching, or can 
show to the pastor, congregation or deacons, a license, or recommendation 
from any of our Lutheran pastoral bodies. 
13. Resolved that the name of this settlement be changed from Oscar's 
to Union Settlement. 
14. Resolved that each and every one who allows his dogs to enter the 
church during any meeting period be- fined 25 cents which shall go to the 
church. 
These minutes were read and approved at the close of the meeting and 
signed by the chairman and secretary. 
[Signed.] JPET. CARLSSON. 
1c. A. HEDENGRAN. 
The above minutes were openly read in the presence of the congregation 









N. M . ALEXANDERSSON. 
CHARLES D. SORENSON. 
According to a notice given 10 days previously, the members of the congre-
gation met in the Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran church of Union Settle-
ment on the 18th of June, 1858 in order to agree on various matters. The 
meeting was opened with singing, Bible- reading and an address and prayer 
by Pastor Peter Carlsson. 
1. Pastor Pet. Carlsson was elected as chairman. 
2. Ole Pettersson was elected as secretary. 
3. Resolved that Pastor Pet. Carlsson shall serve here in this congrega-
tion as minister one year, reckoning from May 27, 1858, until the same day 
1859; and six months' time, counting from that date, to give notice of discon-
tinuance on both sides. But on the part of the congregation two thirds of the 
voting members must agree on their action. 
As remuneration for this [service as pastor] the report of a committee 
elected by the congregation, which met at the home of Ole Paulsson on Jan. 
16, 1858, when the call was sent to the Synod, is hereby adopted. 
As to the salary, it is decided that it shall be $3 per year for each owner 
o:f land and father of a family who is a member of this congregation. The first 
half shall be paid when he accepts the call and the other half in the month of 
October. A free dwelling is to be provided for the minister; and for this pur-
pose a house shall be built by the congregation on a spot close to the church. 
Fuel for the use of the minister shall be provided and brought to him. 
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4. A constitution proposed for the Evangelical Lutheran churches in 
North America [was read, adapted to local conditions, and adopted]. 
xxxxxxxxxx 
The above minutes have been read at a public service, amended and ap-
proved, as witnessed by the undersigned: 
[PASTOR PET. CARLSSON, chairman. 
[Signed.] i M. PETERSEN. OLE PETTERSON. 
lSVEN MELGREN. OLE PAULSON. 
According to announcement, made 15 days previously, 2 Sundays in suc-
cession, a general business meeting was held here in the church on July 4, 
1858, when the Scandinavians of the east part of Union Settlement agreed on 
various matters. 
1. Pastor P. Carlsson was elected as chairman. 
2. Ole Petersson was elected secretary. 
3. As trustees until the next church meeting, for this congregation, 
Magnus Pettersson, Ole Pettersson, Sven Cadsson, Ole Nilsson, and John Skein 
were elected. 
4. Resolved that a school is necessary for the instruction of the children 
if Christianity is to survive, and to this end the congregation agreed with 
school teacher Lars Andersson to have him conduct a school for 2 months to 
begin with, and later, if it is to continue, to make a new agreement. 
5. As remuneration for this work he shall receive $8.00 per month and 
free board. 
6. Resolved that to cover the salary, a freewill subscription be taken up 
both among those who have no children and those who have. And we hope 
that no one who has even the smallest interest in the propagation of religion 
among the growing generation, will fail to put his name on the list to con-
tribute a little according to need and ability. 
7. The school shall be moved, at least once a week or according to their 
own agreement, partly because the parents of the children are to board the 
school teacher according to the proportion of the number of children, and 
partly because we have no school house, but must use what we can. 
8. The church, whenever it has to be used for this purpose, shall, as much 




[Signed.] lM. PETERSON. 
OLE PETTERSEN. 
JOHAN D. SKANE. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] PET. CARLSSON. 
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At the regular business meeting which was held on August 13, 1858, i~ the 
Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church at this place, the following reso-
lutions were adopted: 
1. Pastor Pet. Carlsson was elected as chairman and Ole Petterson as 
secretary. 
2. Resolved that a necessary reconditioning of the church be undertaken 
in the fall before winter arrives. 
3. Resolved that the church shall be covered on the outside with planed 
boards, standing up and down, with all joints covered with strips. 
4. Resolved, that the church shall be plastered on the inside with lime. 
5. Resolved, that the church shall be wainscoted with flooring. 
6. Resolved, that the benches shall be repaired with new boards. laid 
across them so that they can at least be used. 
7. Resolved, that a new table, (or some sort of pulpit or preacher's desk) 
shall be made. 
8. According to calculation the cost of buying the boards and nails will 
come to $80. and hence $1.25 per family; which shall now be secured through 
a loan and then around Christmas time shall be paid by the [members of the] 
congregation. 
9. All who know themselves to have subscribed to this church for a long 
time past but have not yet paid, are reminded that they should kindly take 
this matter seriously into consideration, so that, as the church formerly was 
in debt and may now have more, it will be well that each and every one who 
is delinquent should do all that can be done. 
10. Resolved, that a new call be sent to the Synod of Northern Illinois, 
with a petition for the renewal of Pet. Carlsson's license or for his ordination. 
11. Resolved, that the congregation shall remain in connection with the 
Synod of Northern Illinois for the present. 
Read and approved in the church on August 14, 1858. 
OLE PAULSON. l 
SVEN MEI.GREN 





[Signed.] PET. CARLSSON. 
The above minutes were not fully carried out because it was not found 
possible, on account of lack of money, to accomplish Nos. 3, 4, and 5. 
Added by 
[Signed.] PET. CARLSSON. 
MINU~ 
At a public business meeting· which was held on the 18th of November, 
1858 in the Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church of Union Settlement , 
Carver County, the following resolutions were adopted, after the meeting had 
been opened with Bible-reading and prayer by Pastor Carlsson. 
1. Pastor Carlsson was elected as chairman, and school- teacher, L. An-
dersson, as secretary. 
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2. The matter of examining what Pastor Carlsson had received in advance 
for the purchase of boards for the church. 
From the trustees, 
Ole Nilsen .. . ......... , ... , . .. . .. , ... . ... , , .... , ... , . , ... .... $ 2.30 
Joh, Skon ..... , . , , . ... , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . 2.50 
Magnus Pettersson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.05 
from Hedengran ... , ... . . , , , , ........... . , .... , , , . , . , .. , ......... , . 4.00 
(which was paid in on the $10 subscription which he made) 
total $12.85 
and as the boards cost $20.00 there consequently remain to be paid to Pastor 
Carlsson $7.15. 
3. The church will have to pay to Ole Nilsen $5.25 for bricks which have 
been bought for a chimney. 
4. Through voting by ballot it was decided to approve the purchase of a 
stove, with pipes, from Ericksen, for which $24.63 was raised by a collection 
and other gifts, and the rest was paid through payments on a former sub-
scription, So the stove, with its pipes, is fully paid. The church's debt at this 
time is $12.40. 
(The trustees paid $3.00 to Pet. Carlsson on Jan. 3, 1869, on the above 
debt.) 
5. It was resolved that an out-house be built now this fall, after it was 
found that some boards were left over, 
6. It was. resolved that a fence shall be set up around the 3 acres of 
church land. With posts 6 inches square, of oak or some other wood that 
resists rot. These posts shall be set in the ground in a depth of 2 feet, and 
extend 5 feet above ground, 8 feet apart, with 7 holes through each one. And 
rails for this purpose shall be of the same kind of wood as the above, 8½ feet 
long, 4 inches thick, and 4, 5, or 6 inches wide, and all as straight as possible, 
and pretty well smoothed. This (material) shall be hauled to the site by the 
congregation during the winter and shall be set up in the spring, but first the 
amount shall be reckoned up and divided according to the number of members. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] PET. CARLSSON. 
Read and approved Sunday, Nov. 21, 1858. 





Minutes kept at a regular business meeting in the 
Scandinavian Ev. Lutheran Church, the 2nd of Janu-
·ary, 1859. 
The meeting was opened with singing, prayer and Bible-reading by Pastor 
P. Carlsson. 
1. Pastor Carlsson was elected chairman and L. Andersson secretary. 
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2. The books which Pastor Carlsson bought in St. Paul for the church 
accounts, were accepted. 
3. The election of trustees then took place, at which time Ola Nilsson, 
Sven Carlson, Magnus Pettersen, Ole Petterson and Johan Skein were elected 
as such. 
4. The election of deacons then took place, in which Pehr Carlson and 
Anders Stomberg were elected for 3 years, schoolmaster Lars Anderson for 
2 years, and Hans Olsson for 1 year. 
5. Schoolmaster L. Anderson was elected as secretary for the year. 
6. Resolved that the deacons shall try to complete the subscription list 
which is for the payment of the salai:y of schoolmaster Lars Anderson, and 
that they shall collect the money as soon as possible and pay the salary. 
7. The congregation accepted the candle- sticks which Pastor Carlsson had 
purchased. 
8. Jonas and Petter Carlson together gave to the congregation 3 acres 
of land, and Johannes Hullt gave 3 for the free use of the congregation with 
a view toward a pastor's home. These 6 acres of land shall be located, accord-
ing to a special agreement between the donors, by Jonas Carlson in his prop-
erty north of the church, opposite the farm of Johannes Anderson, or between 
them and the church on the prairie -lying there. As long as the east and west 
parts of the congregation are united with one pastor, they shall have equal 
rights therein for a pastor's home, but under other conditions it shall belong 
only to the eastern part. 
9. It was agreed by a majority vote that a collection be taken up on 
every festival and communion day. 
10. Resolved, that, in order that the debt due to Lars Johanson and 
Petter Nilson be provided for, each and every family belonging to the congre-
gation up to the present time shall contribute 1 dollar before next March 1st. 
11. Resolved that applications for communion shall be made to Petter 
Carlson at the latest during the foregoing week days. 
12. Resolved that the church's accounts for the whole year shall be 
audited by the trustees and be entered in a book and later read publicly 
before the congregation or published. 
The meeting closed with singing and prayer. 
according to assignment 
[Signed.] L. ANDERSEN, Secretary 
Publicly read and approved on Sunday, Jan. 23, 1859. 




[Signed.] OLE PAULSON 
JOHAN L. SKANE 
MAG. PETTERSEN 
PEHR CARLSSON 
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Minutes kept at a genernl business meeting in the 
East ChUl·ch-Feb. 24, 1850. 
1. Resolved that a fence shall be erected around the land donated for a 
pastor's home (by spring). 
2. Resolved that each father of a family shall haul 25 rails and some 
posts, which shall be provided by himself as much as is possible, to the place. 
[no signatures.] 
Minutes kept at a general business meeting in the 
East Union Church Jan. 2, 1860. 
The meeting was opened with Bible-reading and prayer by P. Carlson. 
1. The chairman was P. Carlson. Schoolmaster L. Anderson was re-
elected secretary for one year. 
2. Elected as deacons: Ole Paulsen and J. Hult for 3 years, and Hans 
Olafsson for 1 year. 
3. Trustees elected for three years [were] Magnus Petterson and Sven 
Carlson, Mellgren and Joh. Skein, and Ole Nilson for 2 years, and Sven 
Gudmusson, A. Heigstii.dt and Johannes Olafson for 1 year. 
4. The year's accounts were presented and read by the trustees, and a 
committee of 2, J . Hult and Lars Andersson, was elected to audit the accounts. 
5. And as the owner of the church note was present at the meeting and 
demanded that payment must be made in a short time, and as the date for 
payment was long since past it was not to be wondered at; so the matter came 
before the congregation for discussion as to how it would be best to remedy 
the situation, whether to borrow again, or to assess a certain sum on each 
family, or to take up a free subscription? The last was decided on in the hope 
that in this voluntary way the church's debt might be paid. 
6. It was resolved that a parsonage shall be erected by summer time 
on the land donated for this purpose, namely by both congregations, [and] a 
committee was elected [consisting] of P. Carlson, 0. Stamberg, J. Skein, and A. 
Carlson to decide, in connection with the committee from the other church, 
on the size of the house; and to estimate the materials, each point by itself, 
which shall later be reported to the congregation. 
7. Resolved that a fence shall be erected around the church yard by 
spring, of lumber, of which it has been decided that each land-owner or 
father of a family shall provide 2 boards, 10 inches wide, and 12 pieces, 6 
inches wide and all 6 ft. long, together with 4 posts, and also to furnish 
day-labor later for erecting the same to supplement what can be done with 
the promised $10. 
8. 0. Stamberg kindly offered to serve as tt1easurer for one year, after 
Pastor Carlson, who has served more than a year as such. 
[Signed.] LARS ANDERSON, Secretary. 




[Signed.] JOHAN HULT. 
JOHANNES OLOFSON. 
C. J. STENBERG, 
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Minutes of the business meeting held in the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in East Union, Friday, 
May 18, 1860. 
The meeting was opened with singing, Bible-reading and prayer by the 
chairman, Pastor P. Carlson. 
1. As the congregation has been informed that the older pastors and 
leaders of our Swedish Ev. Lutheran churches, (after consultation) have 
severed their churchly connection with the Synod of Northern Illinois, ac-
cordingly it was resolved, after due consideration, that we as a congrega-
tion follow ·their example and unite with the Synod which is to be formed 
at a meeting in Clinton, Rocle County, Wisconsin, on the 5th day of next June 
in the hope that the same will be grounded in the Holy Scriptures and in 
harmony with our Ev. Lutheran confession of faith. 
2. Colporteur 0. Paulson was elected as deiegate to attend the coming 
meeting in Clinton. 
3. It was resolved that each communicant shall each year give an offer-
ing of 5 cents as wine money, which shall be gathered by the trustees and 
handed over to deacon Pher Carlson, who was, after the discussion, elected 
to buy and have charge of the church's wine. 
4. Resolved that the deacons of the congregation shall hereafter conduct 
a Sabbath School every Sunday. The youth are to gather there between the 
morning and afternoon services at half past one, a chapter of the Holy Bible is 
to be read at the beginning and an examination is to be held on assigned 
lessons of the catechism, not so as to produce only an external knowledge, but 
the purpose is to be, by means of a simple and easily-understood explanation 
of the Word of God, to endeavor thereby to awaken their interest in its 
spiritual truths as related to themselves, in such a manner as is suited to 
their age and capacities; so that the Lord may thereby through their knowledge 
impart to them his gracious blessing so that, at least among some, their im-
planted teachings may in good time bring forth blessed fruits in faith, love, 
hope and patience. 
The meeting was closed wiL':1 prayer by the chairman. 
Correct according to assignment. 
[Signed.] L. ANDERSON, Secretary. 
Read and approved Sunday May 26th as witnessed by 
[Signed.] OLE PAULSON, PEHR CARLSSEN, JOHANNES HULT. 
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W~T UNION CHURCH 
CARVER CO., MINN. 
[West Union and East Union congregations were originally united. See un-
der, East Union, Carver Co., Minn., for the minutes of the organization.] 
The western part of Union congregation held a business meeting August 13, 
1858, at which Pastor P. Carlson was ex-officio chairman and• C. A. Hedengran, 
secretary. The meeting had been duly announced in advance. 
Inasmuch as we did not have a church [close at hand] and the desire to 
hear God's Word increased more and more, and as the private houses began 
to be too small, many began to be concerned as to what should be d~ne. 
It was resolved to organize a congregation [having the same pastor as East 
Union] and that its name shall be West Union hereafter. 
Hans Paulson ·gave to the congregation as a gift, 4 acres of land as a church 
site. 
C. A. Hedengran proposed to build a log meeting house, 36 feet long, 20 feet 
wide and 10 feet high on the site donated by Hans Paulson, which the congre-
gation might use as a church and school, with several conditions, among which 
was one which provided that for the present C. A. Hedengran might use part 
of the building as a dwelling. This offer, and its conditions, was unanimously 
accepted. [This "meeting house" was built in 1858, and served as a church 
building for the congregation for 10 years.] 
At the annual meeting in 1859 it was resolved that the congregation unite 
with the East Union congregation in erecting a common parsonage at East 
Union. 
At an extra meeting held on May 16, 1860, it was resolved that the Scandi-
navian people of West Union unite themselves in a Scandinavian Ev. Lutheran 
congregation, which can legally be recorded and consequently can conform to 
and receive the benefits of the civil laws. 
This congregation acknowledges and accepts the Bible as the only sufficient 
rule of faith and life for mankind, and our Lutheran church's symbolical books, 
together with the constitution adopted by the East Union congregation, for its 
guidance. The congregation's name shall hereafter be West Union of Carver 
Co., Minn. 
Further it was resolved that the congregation leave the Northern· Illinois 
Synod and unite with the synod which our Swedish Lutheran congregations 
are about to organize. 
The pastor's salary shall be paid, half in money and half in produce. The 
money shall be raised by a voluntary subscription, and if the sum subscribed, 
shall go above $100. the balance shall belong to the church. 
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J 
SABYLUND LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
STOCKHOLM, WIS. 
[Dr. Eric Norelius tells in his History that it was Eric Peterson from Karl-
skoga, Sweden, who led the Swedes to this place. He worked on the Mississippi 
as a timber-raftsman in 1852. He noted the beauty and fertility of this part of 
Wisconsin and later in the same year took up· a claim there. He also wrote to 
Sweden urging relatives and friends to come there. By 1854 quite a few had 
arrived and they named their settlement, Stockholm. The first Lutheran pastor 
to visit them was Eric Norelius, then located at Vasa, Minn. They sent for him 
to hold a funeral s-ervice for the above mentioned Eric Peterson's wife. Norelius 
arrived on June 19, 1856 and conducted the funeral the same day. The next day 
he conducted a service at which he baptized seven children. Following the ser-
mon and Holy Communion, a congregation was organized with 70 baptized 
members. Pastor Norelius paid occasional visits to the congregation. In 1857 
Peter Backman, a lay-preacher was stationed in Stockholm, remaining until 
1858. J. Rosenberg served one year as pastor. Later the Rev. J . P. C. Boren 
was called, and served them, together with Vasa and Red Wing, until his death 
in 1865. There was no church building until 1862, but in 1858 they owned a 
school house which was used for services. A parsonage was erected for Pastor 
Boren in 1864. Regular minutes were kept from 1858 on.] 
At a general business meeting, legally announced in 
advance, of the Lutheran congregation in Stockholm, 
July 16, 1858, at which the greater part of the members 
of the congregation were present, the following reso-
lutions were passed: 
1st. The accounts and itemized costs of the repairs to the school-house 
together with the list of moneys received were presented by G. Hedstrom, which 
were all acknowledged by the congregation after having been examined fully-
and the schoolhouse is therefore found to be debt-free at the present time. 
2nd.) For the purpose of establishing a treasury to meet the necessary ex-
penses, it was resolved that every confirmed member of the congregation shall 
annually pay to a treasurer elected for that purpose fifty (50) cents as annual 
dues, or twenty- five (25) cents every half year in advance, beginning from 
July 1st this year. 
3rd.) In order to determine more accurately the number of members be-
longing to the congregation, it was resolved that a new membership list be 
made up in which every confirmed person, who for the future wishes to be con-
sidered a member, shall inscribe his or her name, and thereby he will be un-
der obligation to pay the yearly dues to the church treasury, until he or she 
informs the pastor that he or she wishes to be dismissed. 
Read and approved August 8, 1858, witness, on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] JACOB PETERsoN, 
JOHAN ANDERSON, Trustees. 
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Minutes kept at a general called business meeting of 
the Lutheran congregation in Stockholm, August 8, 
1858. 
The most of the members of the congregation were present. 
J . Rosenberg was elected as treasurer of the congregation's common treas-
ury. It shall be his duty to keep an itemized account of expenditures and re-
ceipts, and at all times to keep the treasury accessible for the payment of bills 
allowed at the business meetings. 
Read and approved, witness on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed.] JOHAN ANDERSON. 
At a general business-meeting, legally called, of the 
Luthe1·an congregation in Stockholm, which was held 
Sept. 12, 1858, at which most of the members were 
present, the following resolutions were passed: 
1st.) J. Rosenberg was unanimously elected and accepted as pastor of the 
congregation for one year, beginning with Sept. 20th this year, until the same 
time, in 1859. • 
2nd.) As salary for the said pastor a voluntary subscription list was circu-
lated, according to which each and every member obligated himself to pay 
every quarter or 3 months, the amount set down, either entirely in cash, or half 
in provisions at the prices current at the beginning of the quarter, and the 
other half in cash. 
3rd.) Mr. Rosenberg volunteered to arrange for installing communicating 
doors in the school house and to make other necessary repairs, and to pay for 
the same out of the church treasury. 
4th.) The church yard shall be cleared of bushes and unnecessary trees 
this fall and a fence erected, and every male member of the congregation shall 
contribute thereto a free day's work, when he is asked to do so by the trustees 
or someone appointed by them. 
That the above minutes have this day, the 26th of Sept., been read before 
the general meeting and approved is witnessed, on behalf of the congregation. 
[Signed] JOHAN ANDERSON. 
ERIC PETERSON, 
At a legally called general business meeting of the 
Lutheran congregation in Stockholm, which was held 
on Jan. 16th, 1859, it was resolved: 
1st.) The congregation 's common treasurer's book was examined and ap-
proved, at which time it was found that unpaid dues up to Jan. 16, 1859, 
amounted to six dollars, according to a delinquent list prepared and read. 
2nd.) It was resolved that Eric Anderson's claim for the stove, amount-
• [John Rosenberg was a well-educated lay preacher from Sweden, who had lately come to Stockholm from Watertown, Minn. He never applied for ordination by the Synod of Northern Illlnols.J 
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ing to $1.35 shall be paid out of the church treasury, likewise to Jacob Peter-
son a balance of $1.75 for a table belonging to the congregation. 
Approved January 23, 1859. 
[Signed.] JACOB PETERSON. 
ERIC ANDERSON. 
At a legally called business meeting cf the Luthe1·an 
congregation in Stockhohn, Sept. 25, U:59, the following 
resolutions were passed: 
1st) The time for which J . Rosenberg had been elected as pastor of the 
congregation has now expired, and his heartfelt thanks for honest and friendly 
treatment were expressed to the congregation. 
2nd) The congregation unanimously resolved to remain together as a 
congregation and in proper order to apply for a pastor. 
3rd) J. Rosenberg offered to hold religious instruction in the congrega-
tion every other Sunday or when he finds it convenient, without asking any 
compensation for it, which was kindly received. 
4th) The congregation's common treasury showed fourteen dollars and 
seventy-five cents outstanding in dues, wherefore it was resolved that a list 
of these [delinquents] should be written out; and Jacob Peterson offered to 
collect the said obligations and to take charge of them for needs which might 
occur as shall be decided at future meetings of the congregation. 
5th) Resolved and decided that J. Rosenberg and Carl Nettstro::n be 
elected as trustees for one year from date. 
6th) The said trustees were authorized to get a "deed" from John An-
derson, on the church's account, for a suitable and convenient place for a 
church yard and also to take steps, according to the resolutions of the 
former business meeting, to get the said church yard cleared and enclosed. 
Read and approved on the above date. 
JACOB PETERSON. 
ER:rc ANDERSON. 
[Signed.] CARL HrrrsTROM. 
CARL JOHNSON. 
JANS JOHNSSON. 
[No further minutes are recorded in the book before 1861, after Pastor J. 
P. C. Boren had been called and had arrived. On Sept. 1, 1861 he reorganized 
the congregation and had them adopt a constitution. On page 11 of the record 
book occurs this entry:] 
The names written below are pei,sons who presented themselves for 
communion on Thursday, Oct. 11, 18~0. 
John Rosenberg and wife 
Carl Olsson 
Jacob Johnson and wife 
Johan Andersson and wife 
Carl Gustaf Wallgren 
Petter Pettersson and wife 
Peter Nilsson Lund 
(Page 12 is blank, and at the top of page 13 are the words:) 
Minutes kept at a general meeting of the United Scandinavian 
(Page 14 and the balance of Page 13 are blank. Th
0
e reorganization meet-
ing's minutes are written beginning on page 15. The congregation was there 
called "The· United Scandinavians in Stockholm".) 
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K 
DE KALB, ll..LINOIS 
[The Swedes began settling in DeKalb in 1850. The very first was Jonas 
Olson, who came here from Dixon; Ill. His brother came soon after with some 
of his friends. Peter Manson from Wieslanda built the first house in DeKalb 
in 1854. A goodly number had arrived by the· time the congregation was or-
ganized. Pastor Erland Carlsson visited these Swedes and preached for them 
several years before the organization took place. The congregation was or-
ganized in the public-school house in DeKalb, and some of its first members 
came from as far away as Sycamore and Malta.] 
From the Protokolls-Bok for Svenska Evangelisk-Lutherska forsamlingen of 
DeKalb. 
Minutes kept at a general meeting with the Swedes 
of DeKalb, Sycamore and Malta in the public school 
house in DeKalb Dec. 25, 1858. 
At the request of many a general meeting had been called for this day 
and place for the purpose of considering and deciding about the establishing 
of a regular congregation. 
The meeting was opened with Bible -reading, prayer and singing by Pas-
tor E. Carlsson from Chicago, who was visiting his countrymen in order to 
hold a service and to administer the communion. 
1. In organizing the meeting it was resolved that officers must be elect-
ed, whereupon Pastor E. Carlsson was elected as chairman and John Svens-
son as secretary. 
2. The following resolution was adopted: 
Inasmuch as a great many of our countrymen and fellow-believers are 
found settled in DeKalb County, and as it is of the very greatest importance 
for us and our descendants to preserve among us the true worship of God, 
and as a regular church organization is necessary for this purpose; therefore 
resolved: That we will unite as a Christian congregation and accordingly un-
dertake the establishing of a church and the adoption of a congregational 
constitution. 
As a guide in this work there was adopted the congregational constitution 
recommended by the Lutheran Conference in Chicago. This resolution with 
its introduction was unanimously adopted. 
3. Thereupon the Conference's proposal was taken up item by item and 
altered in some places and adopted as follows: 
X X X X X X X X 
That the above articles were adopted this day as this congregation's con-
stitution, at a general and properly called business meeting, is .attested by our 
own signatures and seals underneath. 
DeKalb, Dec. 25, 1858. On behalf of the congregation, 
[Signed.] ERL CARLSSON, Chairman. 
JoHN SWANSON, Sec'y. 
,re elected, the first for 3 ye~s, the second for 2 years and the lijst for 1 
ll". 
§ 2. It was resolved that as time did not permit the recording of the 
mes of those joining the congregation, the church officers shall make up 
1 list of members. 
§ 3. Resolved that a minute book be secured and that the proceedings of 
1 business meeting be inscribed in the same. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] Em. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
Minutes kept at the yeady meeting of the Swedish 
Evangelical Lutheran congregation in DeKalb, April 3, 
A.D. 1860. 
After a regular service, the annual meeting, which had been properly 
!led, took place. 
1. As chairman Pastor E. Carlsson was elected and as secretary, August 
1dersson. 
2. Officers of the congregation were elected: as trustees, Andrew Leens 
r 3 years, Andrew Johnson of Sycamore for 2 years and Nils P. Johnson of 
~alb, for 1 year, and as deacons, Mag. Carlsson of Sycamore for 4 years, Erik 
1stus for 3 years, Anders Petersson for 2 years and Lars P. Andersson for 1 
ar. 
3. The question had been raised as to the building of a church, and after 
e matter had been discussed, it was resolved that a subscription for that pur-
,se be immediately inaugurated, and that the officers of the congregation shall 
e all possible diligence in gathering the subscriptions and if possible to se-
ire a lot free of cost. If a lot can be secured and a subscription of three hun-
ed dollars can be gathered, another meeting shall be held in September, and 
God will, the building of a church shall begin next fall. 
4. Resolved that the names of all the members shall be entered in a spe-
11 book which the Pastor promised to provide. 
As above. 
In faith. 
[Signed.] ERL. CARLSSON, Chairman. 
[Apparently no further meetmg was held until Jan. 21, 1861, and the con-
egation did not have a regular pastor until 1863.] 
Ill IIL A.ND ET, 
BET GAMLA C)CH BET NYA. 
VOLUME T. GALESBURG, ILL., JANUARI 3, 1855. NUM:BER l. 
Lunge oob fr:ln n11iuga lo:lll h•r den kunn·• silttas i gung; men. ,·id hvnrje I! la fnigorna i Luthcr.ika kyrkons int.res- ven dcm ~om. ej ,.yltrat eig fullt br.sl\mt, 
unakan . fijn;ports, att en asen•k tidniog tillfiillc stiltt pA oiif1·erstiglil(S hinder. 1 se oeh cft-er henne.s gruod!!lll&-'r, och haf<a ingAtt pA ot'vuoakrifoe vilknr. m~Ue otkoruma i Amcrik:i. MAnga uf 088 Don rlltta plutooo for TidoiugcM ut,. I sneer. sig ej dc1·for kunua klaodras.. SveMka stilar hofva rcdan blifvit 
hafvn ell-Orlemnat i filderne.,landot f'orill, !jifrande iir oppenburligcn Chicugo, me• Dot ar ieke utan allvarliga bckymmer, iokiipb i New-York; de :iro likviif 
dl'llr, anhoriga och viinner, hvilkas stl\11- <1clpunkteo for (fen atora ye.tern; men j so111 nndertecknnd Atager aig det.ta vfg, ilonu cj lrnmkomoa, chum de afs.'ln-
oing der naturligtvis. iir berocode af det da vi cj dcr hnfl-a mer iin Br. Carls- ti~ gii1·cm~I, och dermed iibr de an• des den 8 de Dec. · p& jornvl\g. Dett.~ 
allmilnna tillstandet i lundet, hvarf'tire Ti son och arbetet i atadcn och i grauska-, srnrsfulla pligtrr, • /!Om redn11 ligga p1 i\r orsakcn, hvnf'ore f"orsta numret, 
mute onska kilona aAdana fOrballauden, poo ilr olroligt, aynea det vara ogor, hooom. Han anhiller derftiro pi f'tir• mhte tryckaB p& Amerikonskt Bok, 
..,m iuvcrh derpQ; och desautom kun- !igt kll.!!la biirdun af all den ou1sorg ou band om ilfvcri•,code me.I de (ol,ktig- t.ryckcri ocb med latin~k•• stilnr, all-
no de fiesta af oes ej aA liitt utrola .JI tidninga utgifv:inde hafver med sig pil hcter, :;Qm. sowli,;~ af Tidningens . ~isa- dcnstund il~fvondet deraf ej bordo 
taoke pA, och kili-lck · till fi!.deroeby~dcn, honom. Som dock u~frandet cj bor- re tyc,ka . s1g Ilona, och ntt man .toke lilo:,:re f"cirdrilJ•s. 
att vi icke med ett lifligt intr"""C 'i.kul- de fordrojn~, kommcr Tiduiugen till rn_-1 klrmdmr f'on· ilu runn ilr silker p~ att Slutligen tillkilonagifv<.'!' :ifv~n att le f'iilja allt, son: tilldrager sig der. Det bor)•n att tryckas pa dcoua. pl~t, 01,h 
1
. ~j«lf hafva kuno:it. g~ra det 1,.~ttre. U.~· olla bref ~rande "H,•mlondet" bol'I\ 
liter oclt icke ncka sig, att det utan red1gorns. af uuderteoknud, hkriU rued dertecknnJs upj1r1ghgaste onskan ar _stullns till Rev. T. N. HAssELQUl~T, 
t,·ifvcl !Aogvuiga krig, som bcgynts i afsigt ult fA alltsammaos forfiytta-it till .att gilra tid11ingcn si\ lilsvilrd och om- G•lesburg, Knox county, llliooia, och 
Europo, och •iikerligcn s4 smiluin1,'001 Chicago sA fort det later aig gor:.. , '\·cxlande, •oni tillfiille och ogen f'd1·m4- betalaa pl\ afq~ngll'llilllet., emoduo do 
blifrer allm,iut, komruer'att incdf'ora st.o- Tidningcn skulle c11ligt den s:ir,ki!tlt ' gn, snmt weJarbetares flit kan Aetadkom- aononi mll!te Josas hilr med dubbc)t., 
ra fiirilodringar, l1varaf vilrt fiidcrue,;- tryckta oeh •pl'idda nnmiilon, burit det ma. Sulcdcs en Svcnsk Tidning kom- och det ilr min f"o1-e11ata alt oj ntta. 
land ooksa fir kilnun 8in dryga de!. Dr cnkla oaurnet: "den svenska posteo," wer att i Amcrika ut.gifvns, ,men en- ga :mdra iln botaltc bref. 
Fjel~t hur, liko,at S~erigcs belageo- men det har aosetta mera l:impli;,,t, ntt- dast sA vidll . Svcu5luirne sit mnograol, T. N: .HASSELQtrE-'l'. 
·bet • delta krig nd co liten biit emel- den blefve kall11d: aoga den, ntt filretaget 1:ao utfUri-Js utan 
lao tveone stor-~J•rtyg;, ~• d; .. bittla :scd- Hl<!MT,A NnRT i'tirlust fur Ul{li(1·arcn: hnn bar io,:en um"(T • ~T•-""""~T- T ,,.m.o.o • 
Reproduc!ion of part of the first page of the first issue of Hemlandet, det Ga.mla. och det Nya. (The Homeland, the Old and 
the New). This was the first paper published by the founders of the Augustana Synod. It is mentioned twelve times in these 
documents. Pastor T. N. Hasselquist was the founder and first ec!itor. 
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PART II 
THE MINNESOTA CONFERENCE 
1858-1860 
INTRODUCTION 
[The following remarks on the events which brought about the 
organization of the Minnesota Conference are taken from Eric No-
reli us' "De Svenska Luterska Forsamlingarnas och Svenskarnes 
Historia i Amerika", Vol. I, p . p. 840-850.] 
THE MINNESOTA CONFERENCE 
As soon as there were Swedish [Lut.'1eran] pastors and congregations in 
Minnesota, they were considered as belonging to the Mississippi Conference 
[of the Synod of Northern Illinois.] Remote as they were fro~ the Swedes in 
Illinois, Iowa and Indiana and not having more than the one way of communi-
cation, namely the Mississippi River, which was closed in winter, attendance 
at the meetings down below was associated with many difficulties, and it was 
therefore usually possible for them to be present only at the joint meetings 
[of the Mississippi and Chicago Conferences], which were held in the fall im-
mediately before the meeting of the synod, when they would attend both 
gatherings in one journey. 
In the spring of 1858 the question of organizing a Lutheran synod in Min-
nesota, consisting of Germans and Americans, was raised. The former Telugu-
Missionary, the aged "Father" Heyer*, who was then working with youthful 
energy on the home mission field, especially among the Germans in Minnesota, 
was himself the soul of this movement, which was strongly supported by Dr. 
W. A. Passavant** of Pittsburg, Pa. These men being acquainted with some of 
our pastors in this section and desiring to bring about a gradual amalgamation 
of the various nationalities into one synod, tried to convince them, that they 
would do best to unite with the new synod which was being formed. This was 
also, at least to a great extent, my own conviction; and I was not disinclined, 
as far as I myself was concerned, to unite with the same. 
In regard to the doctrinal position there was no risk, because things could 
not well be more lax [in the new synod]. in this respect than it was in the 
• [The Rev. C. F. Heyer (1793-1873). pastor in Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana, 1819-
1839, missionary in India, 1841-1846, 1848-1857, home missionary in Minnesota, 1857-1869, 
missionary in India, 1869--1871, chaplain at Mt. Airy Seminary, Phila., 1871-1873. See life 
by Bachman: "They Called Him Father."] . 
•• [The Rev. W. A . Passavant (1821,1894) pastor at Baltimore, Md., 1842-1844, at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 1844-55, editor of Ch. paper The Missionary and others, founder of in-
stitutions of mercy and education, promoter of missions, etc. See Life by G. H. Ger-
berding. In justice to Dr. Passavant it should be stated here that he did not press the 
matter of organizing a synod, or at least not the union of the Scandinavians with it, 
after he heard that the brethren in Illinois were opposed to it. When he discovered 
their feelings in the matter he recommended instead that the Scandinavians should get 
the approval of the Synod of Northern Illinois for the .organization of a Minnesota Con-
ference. See letters on pp. 11 and 13 "Some Letters Pertaining to the Proposed Min-
nesota Synod" tr. and ed. by O. Frltiof Ander. ] · 
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Synod of Northern Illinois; and in case one wished to have General Synodism, 
one could without very great difficulty get the article closer to hand, if it 
should turn out that the new synod joined the General Synod. My anticipation 
was, [however], that this would not happen, but that, on the contrary, the new 
synod would take its stand on a real Lutheran confessional basis; and so much 
the more would this be a reason, I thought, for us Swedes to unite with it. 
In a letter dated April 14th "Father" Heyer wrote: "If we succeed in organiz-
ing a Lutheran synod in Minti:esota, it must be understood, that we accept the 
unaltered Augsburg Confession and Luther's catechism." On the 21st he wrote: 
"At the present time there exists a decided majority for the unaltered Augs-
burg Confession. If we delay, a synod with an entirely different basis may 
be established; if we now go ahead unitedly, this cannot very easily take place. 
I cannot see how organizing a synod at the present time can have any dis-
advantageous influence on the Swedish part of our Church; at the present time 
the Swedish members would constitute a majority in the new synod; nor can I 
see how it would cause any harm to the Synod of Northern Illinois." 
As might have been expected, this question awakened unrest among the 
brethren "down country," and many earnest letters were received in regard 
to it. Since it may be both enlightening and instructive, a few may well be 
quoted here. Esbji:irn wrote on March 8th: "I see in Hemlandet, that there is 
a question about establishing a Lutheran synod in Minnesota. If this is true, 
arrange matters so in the end, that the doctrinal basis will be at least as good 
as that in the constitution of the congregations, if not better." After he had 
considered the matter more carefully and had talked with the rest of the 
brethren about it, he wl'Ote on April 26th: "I have delayed answering your 
letters, because I wanted to hear first, what the others say about the organiz-
ing of a synod in Minnesota. They all agree with me in this, that it could not 
very well be advantageous. All the dark side of the matter, which you your-
self presented in your letter, has full validity. We would be separated, or at 
least we would seem to be. In addition it seems to me, that you do not now 
have the materials for an effective synod in Minnesota, and after that unfor-
tunate state loan has become legal you will not get them very soon.* 
If the synod is to consist of Swedes only, it will be entirely impotent. I do 
not think it at all likely that you can come to any agreement with the Nor-
wegian pastors of Wisconsin. You and your friends and congregations are too 
much Americanized for them, and they are too formalistic for you. . . . 
Another thing: you are dissatisfied with our synodt, because some [of the 
members] are "New Lutherans." Who can guarantee, that you will not have 
them among yourselves also? Do you not already have the aged Heyer? Could 
you forbid him membership? That would indeed kill the whole project. You 
have I believed absorbed a wrong conviction:j: from the brethren in Columbus 
(Ohio) concerning the relation of the orthodox Christian to the less orthodox, 
who are willing to cooperate with him and who give him liberty to act ac-
cording to his faith and conviction. I may call this conviction which· you have 
received too eremitic or donatistic. It assumes that the orthodox shall separate 
• (Minnesota Territory was at this time the scene of great political activity to gain 
statehood and to provide means for securing railroads. In March, 1858 an amendment 
to the constitution was submitted to the voters, which amendment proposed to author-
ize the loan of the credit of the state to certain railroads. The voters endorsed It and the 
notorious "Five Million Loan" resulted. See Folwell-A History of Minnesota, v. 2, 
pp. 22 sq.] 
t The Synod of Northern Illinois. (Norelius.) 
t ·I had ·this conviction before I came to Columbus. (Norelius.) 
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himself from his more ignorant and less precise brethren, and shall not re-
main in an "unholy alliance."* 
This behaviour indeed pleases our own desires best and is undeniably the 
easiest to adopt, since it does not require any privation from ourselves and 
our feelings. Jesus and the apostles did not act in this manner. They did not 
desert the Jewish Church, but remained in it, until they were driven out.t 
Not even John Wesley approved of this method .... 
Look at our synod. Weak as we are, we have yet brought some of the 
Americans nearer to the pure truth. That you saw clearly last fall. . . . I heard 
Harkeytt thank God, that he had received more light, since he came into our 
synod. Without the poor Swedes both he and the other Americans would be 
just what they were before, yes, more confirmed in their error.+ Oh, if the 
Ohio and Tennessee Synods [which were strictly confessional] had acted ac-
cording to these principles [those of the Swedes in Illinois], the General Synod 
would by now have been reformed altogether. I thank God with all my heart, 
that I received grace to recognize and to appropriate the light of the pure 
doctrine-I may say-as well as any one in our synod, although this first took 
place in this country:j:j:, but yet I cannot see, that it is right and Christian 
to say: I cannot belong to a synod, in which there are one or more(?) "New 
Lutherans". My feeling, like yours, cannot very well "endure them", but I 
must for the sake of love and duty. 
Besides this, if a new synod is now organized in Minnesota, the difficulties 
attending our educational work will be greater than they are now. We cannot 
and should not separate our forces and divide them among two institutions. 
We must now all help out, otherwise no one will be helped. If we now first 
of all work together and set Springfield on its feet, then we can and shall help 
out with a like institution for Minnesota. It is bad to have too many and too 
small institutions. Better have fewer and stronger [ones]. They cost compara-
tively less and are more efficient. I can well see, how difficult it is for you 
to come down here that long distance, and therefore I suggest the following 
help. You get a resolution from the synod next fall [to permit you] to organ-
ize a conference of your own called the Minnesota Conference. Then you can 
meet by yourselves and begin to learn 'self-government' for yourselves just 
like a little 'territorial ecclesiastical' [organization] and afterwards, when you 
are strong enough for it, you can organize your own 'state' (synod) .... 
Hasselquist wrote on April 18th: "I do not have time now to set down my 
thoughts in regard to your separation from our synod and entering into an-
other.§. You saw the Standard's§§ judgment on the present revival; I was 
• _Esbjorn had not yet been at Springfield. Compare with this his later utterances. 
(Norelius). 
. t Would they have gone into it voluntarily, if they had been outside of it? (Nore-
lms). 
tt [Dr. Simeon W. Harkey. then president of the Illinois State University at Spring-
field, Ill., belonging to the Synod of Northern Illinois.] 
. . t That n either Harkey nor any other of these men had changed a hair of their con-
VI<chons mpre tha~ _for the sake of concession on paper. can be seen by reading the 
Olive Branch [ off1c1al church paper of the Synod of Northern Illinois and edited by 
Harkey] after April of the year 1860. (Norelius). ' 
Jt [~e had al~ays adhered ~o and a_dmired the Augsburg C~nfession, but had not 
realized its great unportance. pnor to his experience as a missionary pastor.] 
§ In No. 13 of Hemlandet for 1858 he wrote more fully regarding his sentiments on 
this ~atter; but that these were very inunature. he has long since realized, such as: 
that 1t would be "very unwise to organize a purely Scandinavian synod" and that the 
condition for organizing a synod in Minnesota should be that "it join the General 
SY11od." But his advice to adopt "the unaltered Augsburg Confession" was good. (No-
relius) . 
§§ [Official organ of the Ohio Synod.] 
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really alai·med when I read it. It seemed to me somewhat like sinning against 
the Holy Ghost.• I could hardly belong to a synod with such views. So 
long as neither our synod nor the General Synod repudiates the true Augs-
burg Confession, I would not wish to separate myself from either one, so much 
the more as "'New-Lutheranism' is on the wane. Now of course the proposed 
synod in Minnesota can join the General Synod and you will not separate 
yourselves from union with us, even if you unite with the former. It would 
be desirable and necessary that we, in any event, should meet once a year 
to deal with our common problems. - But, as said before, we shall discuss the 
matter next week, and after that, I will advise you, as soon as I can, of the 
decision to which we have come." 
On the 28th of June he wrote again: "I will now write more at length, 
but I have already in part expressed myself on the synodical question in 
l:lem!andet, [and] you have received a partial answer, I know, from Brothers 
Esbjorn and Carlsson, in which they have expressed themselves as opposed 
to the synod [proposed for Minnesota]. I am desirous that you give respect-
ful attimtion to their advice, although I cannot see anything wrong in your 
joining another synod, only so that we stand in such synods, which are allied 
with each other. Unless we do that we will rob ourselves of half the strength 
we can now claim. Therefore do not take any over-hasty step, which you 
indeed may come to be sony for and yet cannot retrace." 
On the 28th of June Erl. Carlsson wrote: "That important topic, which for 
a time has occupied my thoughts and deliberations and has called forth solici-
tude and prayer, has been your proposal to begin a new churchly organiza-
tion among our Scandinavian Lutheran Congregations. I see and admit that 
the day must come, when the congregations in Minnesota ought to unite in a 
separate synod; that there are certain difficulties, connected with the great 
distance that separates us, standing in the way of your connection with our 
synod in Illinois, and that in that same synod there are found some elements 
with which we cannot be in agreement. But in spite of all this I cannot but 
deplore and lament the approaching separation. I wept as I listened to Brother 
Esbjorn read his letter [which he wrote to you] on April 26th if I remember 
correctly, and I had hoped that you would be convinced of the threat and 
harm both to you and to us in an immediate separation, which that letter con-
tained in its expressive arguments and its mature advice. But, though I 
cannot say anything else in general, than what Brother Esbjorn stated, and 
[can say] it far less compellingly and convincingly than he, I had nearly con-
cluded that it would be superfluous or fruitless to write about the same matter. 
Nevertheless love to you and duty towards our Church compel me to let you 
know my opinion in the matter. 
You have gone on the assumption that it has already been decided, that 
the Scandinavian element in our church is to be amalgamated with the Ameri-
can [element] from the very beginning, and that, consequently, it is perfectly 
in order to organize a synod in Minnesota, which may include both Scandi-
navians, Germans and Americans of our confession.t In that case the con-
• The many fields burnt black after the revival should to some extent justify the Standard's judgement. (Norellus) 
t No such assumption had been either made or u sed as a starting-point by me. Therefore in my answer to Carlsson I said: "If the intention Is tl1at the Scandinavians shall, and want to, continue In such a mixed union as in the Synod of Northern Illinois and dld not think of any separate organlzntlon of their own, then It was quite consist-ent for us In Minnesota to proceed In the same way. Then we would not have to go so far to do what may be done among us." From the beginning I was against such a mixture and had at all times worked for a synod among our own people. (Norellus) 
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gregations in Sugar Grove, [Pa.,] and Jamestown, [N. Y.,J should unite with 
the synods nearest to them; then Hakanson [at New Sweden, Ia.,] and Anfinsen 
[the Norwegian pastor at Fort Des Moines, Ia.,] should have joined the Iowa 
Synod, and Hasselquist and his congregations should have belonged to the 
'Synod of Illinois' as being in that synod's territory. But we have not been 
separated in that fashion. All the Scandinavians, with whom we could be at 
one as a church, have all hitherto belonged to one synod only, 'The Synod of 
North Illinois', and here we have not only had the balance [of power] in our 
hand in the decision of all matters, but we have exerted a power, and our 
influence has been noted .and has been beneficent. Here all Scandinavians, who 
were in harmony confessionally, have been able to meet together i..'l. brotherly 
love, to encourage, strengthen and cheer one another ·by their counsel, and 
with united power to strive for the purity and triumph of our glorious confes-
sion.* But how will it now be if we separate? Shall Satan laugh mockingly 
and say: Now I have won with my old game: 'divide and rule'! Who is the 
cause of such a chorus in the habitation of the devils, while God's children 
and the angels weep? I had never expected that we should be the cause cf 
a separation, or that one should begin among us. 
Thank God, we now have the synod's doctrinal platform so sound, that we 
can with a good conscience stand upon the same. And we were thinking only 
of taking the defensive. Should the opposition party then get the predominance 
through the union of Hartmant and his party, we will not move a hair's-
* A synod, in which one had continually to engage in strife on account of the con-
fession itself, could not well have any attractiveness about itself. quite the contrary. 
(Norelius) . 
t A united [unerad] pastor in Chicago. (Norelius). [The Minutes of the Synod of 
Northern Illinois for 1857, p. 7, state that "Rev. Joseph Hartmann, of Chicago, was intro-
duced to Synod, and received as delegate of the Western District of the Evangelical 
Church Union of North America." 
"Rev. J. Hartmann now made a statement in regard to the Western District of the 
Evangelical Church Union of North America, and expressed it as the determination of 
himself and a majority of the brethren composing the Western District, to withdraw 
from said Union, in a body, and to come over to our Synod, and thus to attach them-
selves to the General Synod, or to form themselves into a separate synodical body, with 
the view of uniting with the General Synod. At his request, the subject was, on motion, 
referred to committee No. 1 of five, viz.: Dr. Harkey, Thummel, Buhre, Miller and 
Esbjorn." 
Dr. Harkey, in his report of the convention in The Olive Bra;nch for Oct. 1857, gives 
the following additional information, and the list of committee members is different 
"Now in as much as these brethren are Lutherans, and some of them are personally 
known to us to be most excellent and worthy men, and we have satisfactory evidence 
in regard to the others, that they are good men and true, therefore 
1. Resolved that the way is open for their union with us as soon as they shall dis-
solve their present ecclesiastical connection, and meet with us in synodical convention. 
2. Resolved that a committee of five ordained ministers be appointed to consult 
with them in regard to their final and full union with us. This committee consists of 
Reverends P. Anderson. Thummel, Dr. Harkey, Carls[s]on and Buhr." 
The following year, Minutes for 1858, p. 16, Dr. Harkey reported as follows: "Many 
of the members of that body, ardently desire connection with this Synod, but thus far, 
the way has not been opened for their connection, agreeable to their wishes." 
"The report was received, adopted and the following resolution passed respecting its 
subject: 
Resolved, That Dr. Harkey, Revs. Martin, Thummel, Carl[s)on and Buhre be a com-
mittee to continue further correspondence with the members of 'The Western District 
of the Church Union of North America'". 
The Minutes for 1859, p. 18, state that the above committee was discharged and the 
subject dropped. 
The Western District of the Eva;ngelica;l Church Union of North America; had a brief 
but stormy history which has not yet been fully written. Qualben speaks of an 
Evangelical Synod of North America (Church History, p. 579) which had adopted the 
confessions of both the Lutheran and the Reformed Churches and allowed its members 
to adhere to either one or the other, or both, if they wished. The Encyclopedia Britanica 
says that The Evangelical Synod of North America was founded in 1840 by German 
missionaries from Barmen and Basle who were doing pioneer mission work in Missouri 
and Illinois, and that it was originally called: "The German Evangelical Church Associa-
tion of the West." Members of this latter group reorganized as the Ge,-man United 
Eva;ngelica;l Synod in North America;, at a meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1844. This 
little synod rapidly expanded into New York, Penna., Ohio, Michigan and Illi-
nois. In 1854 an Eastern and a Western District·were organized; but soon a tense feeling 
developed between them, the Eastern group objecting to the domineering attitude of the 
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breadth, but will stand fast in the Lord's name, but gradually force them, if 
they are not pleased with us, to withdraw and organize a new synod, if they 
so desire. [An effort to leave the Synod was made by a group of the "Ameri-
can" pastors in 1859 at the meeting of the synod; but they were persuaded to 
remain. See PUBLICATION, Vol. 10, pp. 174-175.] But we do not want to be the 
ones making the attack, nor the ones to leave. I foresee such a conflict, if Hart-
man and his friends make common cause with the new movement. And there-
fore we desired,-therefore we needed to have you with us,-then we will 
already be a Scandinavian synod here and you a 'mixed synod' in Minnesota, 
which must eventually encounter the same difficulties. 
It seems to me, therefore, wise and proper that we stay together until this 
conflict has been fought out in our synod.• Besides this, we have so many 
interests in common as a people, that we should not under any circumstances 
separate. How could we take care of the affairs of our Church among our 
people, if we become stowed in separate synods among Germans and Ameri-
cans? We need each other's advice and assistance. How will it go with our 
professorship for example? We cannot support one in Minnesota and one in 
Illinois. Such a division would be the destruction of the whole. And it could 
also happen that youths educated in the one place, would quickly consider 
themselves above those that come from the other [place], and the germ of an 
unfortunate conflict and division would consequently be sowed in our Scandi-
navian congregations, [a division] which would not need to be the result of 
differing confessional beliefs, but of paltry selfishness and rivalry, which always 
so easily succeed in getting in. We have many questions in common, questions 
relating to the catechism, book of orders, hymnal and other things. If we now 
become divided into many synods, then what one [group] adopts the other 
will not accept. But if we had remained together, all differences could quick-
ly [have been] adjusted through a brotherly expression of our thoughts and 
views. Yes, brother, I feel that we need you; we will not part fr.om you. On 
the contrary if you feel otherwise, I do not know what to say. But it is not 
only that we will lose much through a separation. I fear something else still 
worse. 
Think, brother, if as the result of one or ,other circumstance the Devil 
should come between us; think, if an .unfortunate strife ·should arise sooner 
or later! What would not our Church suffer, and how pitiful would not that 
be, and who would be responsible for giving an account of it before God and 
His Church? On whom would the guilt and judgement rest? 0, dear brother, 
may we not go forward in our own name or act according to our own will! · 
I believe, that the counsel of brothers and friends is not to be altogether 
dispised." 
Similar letters were sent to the [other] pastors and that they had their ef-
fect cannot be denied. Meanwhile the synodical convention met in Red Wing on 
July 5th in the Swedish Lutheran church and began its deliberations. A brief 
extract from the Minutes, which were printed in No. 17 of M innesota Posten 
for 1858 will serve best to explain the situation and to show the outcome: 
officers, Joseph Hartmann and Rev. Fischer. In 1855 ten pastors withdrew and organized 
the German United Evangelical Protestant Synod of America. It was at thls time that 
Hartmann and his group sought membership In the Synod of Northern Illinois. In 1859 
Hartmann, with twelve pastors of the Western District, also withdrew from the mother 
synod, and organized the German United Evangelical Synod. of the Northwest. Later this 
body became known as the Germ.an United. Evangelical Synod of the East, which In 1872 
affiliated with the Evangelical Church Uni on of the West. Another portion of the original 
group eventually found Its way Into the General Synod. 
• (That conflict was closer at hand than either Carlsson or Esbjllm realized.) 
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"According to a regular call [printed] in the various church papers of our 
communion the following ministers of our confession living in the State of 
Minnesota, met in the Swedish Lutheran church in Red Wing, which is under 
the care of Pastor E. Norelius, on July 5th, 1858, for the purpose of consid-
ing the advisability of organizing an Evangelical Lutheran Synod for Minne-
sota. The convention was called to order by Pastor C. F. Heyer, and the pur-
pose of the meeting was stated, whereupon the deliberations of the meeting 
began with the reading of 2 Tim. chapters 2 and 3 by Pastor E . Norelius in 
Swedish and by Pastor Thomson in English together with prayer by the latter. 
The pastors present were: 
C. F . Heyer of the old Pennsylvania Synod. 
Albrecht Brandt of the Indianapolis Synod.* 
Wm. Wier of the Buffalo Synod. 
Wm. Thomson of the English Synod -0f Ohio. 
P. A. Cederstam of the Synod of Northern Illinois. 
E. Norelius of the Synod of Northern Illinois. 
Licentiate P. Beckman of the Synod of Northern Illinois. 
Licentiate P. Carlson of the Synod of Northern Illinois. 
Of the six [lay] delegates from congregations five were Swedes: 
Heyer was elected as chairman and Thomson as secretary. After consider-
ing the material available for a Lutheran Synod in Minnesota, it was thereby 
ascertained, that 15 congregations were supplied with. pastors, 4 were vacant, 
and that a large number of new congregations could be organized. The ques-
tion was discussed, whether the work of organizing a synod should now be 
taken up. Heyer, Thomson, Wier and Brandt answered, that they were ready; 
but the Swedest answered that they were not ready now, and made a decla-
ration as follows: "We regard the organization of a Lutheran synod in Minne-
sota to be of th.e highest importance for our Lutheran Church in this state 
and are in agreement with our German and American brethren in regard to this 
question. But because this step for us is connected with certain difficulties, 
which could not be removed for the present; therefore if we should join the 
same it could possibly be interpreted as a schism. Before we take any final 
step in the matter, we wish to hear the full discussion [of the question] by 
our Swedish brethren in lliinois." 
This plan of action was approved and respected by the other brethren, 
who thereupon adopted the following resolution: 
Resolved, that we now proceed to organize an Ev. Lutheran synod ground-
ed upon the unaltered Augsburg Confession, as that confession is understood 
in accordance with the other symbolical books of our church, and that it be 
called:· The Ev. Lutheran Synod of Minnesota." 
This was the beginning of that synod, which later joined the Synodical 
Conference. 
The Swedish [Luthez:an]pastors, who were then found in Minnesota, only 
4 in number, all present, together with the representatives of the congregations 
who were present, held a special meeting after the convention and discussed 
with each 0th.er the religious situation of our people in Minnesota. Their con-
dition was distressing; the spiritual needs among the Swedes in this country 
were nowhere so great at that time as in Minnesota; the_ work was away be-
* [This synod no longer exists, but at that time had been In existence for about 
11 years.} · 
t [Evidently the two Norwegian past-Ors in Minnesota were not interested.] 
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yond the capacity of the few pastors, and it cannot be denied that they felt themselves treated in a step-motherly fashion by both the synod and the con-ference down below. It may be, that this was not done intentionally; but their remote location brought it about that the pioneer settlements in Minnesota were regarded by the synod, in respect to church matters, as its saeters•, which could be left to take their time as it came. 
Who can be surprised that under such circumstances both pastors and congregations in Minnesota were dissatisfied with the situation and desired a change? Added to this there was the displeasure with conditions in the Northern Illinois Synod because of its attitude on the confessional basis and the frequent conflicts in regard to doctrine. Therefore there was no attrac-tion in making such long journeys at great cost and exertion in order to belong to such a synod. 
The explanations which the brethren in Illinois made as to the doctrinal basis [ of the synod] did not satisfy us either; and had there been no other arguments than these we would certainly not have been kept from uniting with the Minnesota Synod. But what kept us from doing so was quite simply the feeling of nationalism. We felt ourselves powerfully attracted, when that note was sounded, when it was said, that we Swedes should hold together. It was that, which we had all along desired, but which we nevertheless could not see as being possible of attainment in the Synod of Northern Illinois. 
In the above mentioned meeting we decidedt to be well represented at the meeting of the United Conferences, which was to be held in Princeton, [Ill.] in September, and in a brotherly and frank way to take counsel with the rest of the brethren regarding the church work in Minnesota. The hope was ex-pressed that the conference and the synod would at least allow the Minnesota brethren to organize their own conference. That indeed was the result at-tained at the meeting in Princeton and at the synod in Mendota, [Ill.] directly afterwards. 
It was, therefore, not entirely without pain that the Minnesota Confer-ence was born into the world, but, there is reason to believe, for great use-fulness. 
The organization meeting had been announced to be held in Chisago Lake, Oct. 6th, .1858, but owing to bad weather and other hindrances it was not pos-sible for the members to assemble before noon of the 7th. After that the meeting lasted to and including the 9th. The beginning of this now large con-ference was humble and difficult; but the brethren were animated by the most happy and hopeful feelings. The pastors were few; they had by now, however, been increased to five through the arrival of J. P. C. Boren, but at this meeting only four were present. The three from Goodhue County had traveled a good part of the way to Chisago Lake on foot through chill and rain and partly by making their own paths through forest and fields. The church, in which the meeting was held, was the first that was built in Chisago Lake, and was at that time finished only on the outside, and unfurnished. But the people looked upon· those days as real festival days and attended the meetings of the conference in large numbers. 
In the afternoon of Oct. 7th the meeting began with a liturgical service of worship, during which P, Carlson and Boren preachd.The following morn-
• [The Swedish word used here Is fiibO'VaUar, which ls an older term for the Swed• lsh word saeters, which means cattle sheds in the mountains often at great d1stances from the farm, where the :farmer sent his cows for the summer in charge of one or two servants, and which establishments the owner visited only at long Intervals.] t [See the first part of the translation which follows this article. J 
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ing the deliberations of the conference were opened, when Boren was elected 
as chairman and Norelius as secretary. The members present were: E. Nore-
lius, P. Beckman, P . Carlson and J.P. C. Boren. The congregational delegates 
were: Hakan Svedberg of Chisago Lake, Daniel Nilson of Marine; Ola Paul-
son of Carver and Frans Bjorklund of Rush Lake. Absent: Pastor P. A 
Cederstam. 
Thereupon a draft of a proposed constitution for the conference, prepared 
by Norelius, was taken up for consideration. They were quickly through with 
its adoption. This document contains three chapters and treats of the name 
and members, of the officers and of the work of the conference. Though in-
complete, this constitution: was nevertheless of not a little help during the 
childhood of the conference. Then the question of the vacant congregations 
and the mission · fields was taken up for discussion, and arrangements were 
made to supply the people with the preaching of the Word of God and pas-
toral care. The cause of the Scandinavian professorship was warmly recom-
mended, as well as the Lutheran Publication Society in Chicago, which was 
in the making. The minutes were printed in pamphlet form and in Minnesota 
Posten. At the end they read: ... • 
For many years it was customary to hold three meetings a year, and it 
was not an easy matter to attend these conventions, often during mid-winter, 
when there were journeys of 100 English miles and more to be made, under 
the best circumstances by horse and buggy, because in Minnesota there were 
then no railroads as in Illinois. To travel, for. example, from Goodhue County 
to Nest Lake in Kandiyohi County took at least three days by horse and 
buggy, and then everything had to be favorable. To begin with not all the 
pastors had their own horses and carriages; but little by little they secured 
these necessaries, so that they could ride independently to these meetings. It 
was a scene, which I can never forget, when, for example, they arrived in a 
row as they approached the goal of their journeys. Imagine a row of 7 or 8 
one-horse carriages, lean jades, rickety wagons, bags of oats in front and 
provision bags tied on behind- the two indispensable items-, driving in 
solemn procession to the place of meeting, or when they had camped by the 
wayside around a fire to rest and to eat out of the provision bags. Yes, there 
is a picture of the good old times. I have lived, even in the early days, both in 
Illinois and in Minnesota, and must say out of my own experience that 
our countrymen in lliinois never learned to know the hardships of pioneer 
life, as was done by those in Minnesota and other places. There [in Illinois] 
they early had the advantage at least of good transportationt, which was 
lacking here even up to 1870. 
During the year 1859 the conference met in East Union in the winter, in 
Scandian Grove in the spring and in Spring Garden in the fall. In 1860 meet-
ings were held in Chisago Lake in the winter, in East Union in the summer 
and in Vasa in the fall. At these meetings the question of home missions or 
providing the large groups of [our] people with the Word of God and the 
Sacraments formed the chief topic. Much was also said about tjle importance 
of Christian parish schools. As for the rest the same themes were discussed at 
the conference meetings "down country". But if a good foundation had been 
• [This quotation ls omitted here because it ls found in the Minutes which follow.] 
t [The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad reached the Mississippi at Rock 
Island in 1854 and the next year continued westward into Iowa. Other lines of rail-
roads and also canals were in operation still earlier.) 
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laid and a good beginning made for that which was to be done later,-after 
the year 1860 and the organization of the Augustana Synod,-nevertheless the 
incomparably more important part of the histo1·y of the conference belongs 
to the period following this and we therefore leave it here. 
Of our conferences in general before and including 1860 one can say, that 
they were of the greatest significance for our Lutheran people's spiritual and 
·churchly life. That church order, which has been in force among us, was laid 
down and developed through the work of the conferences. Through their oft 
recurring meetings here and there in the congregations; by the discussions 
of and decisions on churchly questions the interest of the people was aroused 
and their participation in church work fostered; and not least, through the 
sermons and spiritual discussions which were held an unmeasured work was 
accomplished in the edification and the spiritual nurture of the people. The 
conference meetings constituted festive occasions in the congregations and 
were greatly desired. On the ministerial members they also exerted a very 
beneficial influence, since these learned to know each other better, to express 
their thoughts, to wear off onesidedness and to gather good advice while being 
brought closer together with one another in a united work. 
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[The following translation has been made from the text as edited by Eric 
Norelius and printed in Tidskrift, Vol. I, p.p. 131-153.) 
Minutes kept at a meeting of members of the synod-
ical conference* in Red Wing, July 6, 1858. 
According to agreement the Swedish members of the convention met on 
the foregoing evening for the purpose of discussing urgent matters relating to 
the church, especially those which concern our congregations and our church 
in· Minnesota. 
After the conclusion of Bible- reading and prayer, Br. Cederstam,· on 
motion to that effect, was elected as chairman of the meeting. 
Since we, in accordance with the explanation and resolution in the con-
vention, had referred the question of our union or non-union with the newly-
formed Lutheran Synod of Minnesota to the coming meeting of the Chicago and 
Mississippi united co~erences in Princeton, ID. next September, the question 
now arose as to how we should act and what necessary steps we should take in 
order to attain any success in the matter. After quite a long discussion the 
members of the meeting passed the following resolutions: 
Resolved: 1st.) That we all, as far as possible, will attend the above-
mentioned conference meeting and, wherever it can be done, will take a dele-
gate with us from our several congregations. 
Resolved: 2nd.) That we will call together our congregations in open 
parish meetings and hear their opinions on the matter and get from them 
written resolutions signed by the church officers for the purpose of laying 
them before the conference. 
Resolved: 3rd.) That we hereby call upon all vacant congregations to 
send a delegate to the said conference if possible, and in all cases at least to 
send a resolution in writing. 
Since this question which we have raised could possibly be looked· upon 
as evidence of a desire for separation, therefore resolved: 
That this is by no means the case, but the welfare of our congregations 
and our special circumstances have made it necessary. 
The members of the meeting now reviewed the condition of the church 
in Minnesota, and what herewith became clear to all was, that "the harvest 
is great, but the laborers are few." It was therefore cheering for them to hope, 
• NorES :ro No. 1. (Noru:r.ros.) 
By "synodical conference .. and "convention .. [paragraphs one and three] which 
occur in these minutes are meant the meeting, which the aged missionary, Fat
her 
~eyer, sponsored in Red Wing for the organization of an Evangelical Lutheran sy
nod 
m Minnesota. He was very enthusiastic about this undertaking and was supported
 in 
the same by advice to that end from Dr. Passavant. He bad high hopes of getting 
the 
Swedish pastors and congregations to take part in this organization, towards wh
ich 
th_ose pastors, with the exception of P.[eter] Carlson, felt themselves not a little 
In-
clined on account of conditions then existing in the Synod of Northern Illinois: 
and 
when they finally drew back, Father Heyer was much disappointed thereby. Me
an-
while the Evangelical Lutheran Minnesota Synod was organized In the old Swed
ish 
church In Red Wing on that occasion. Besides the Swedish pastors, Pastors Hey
er, 
Wier, Thompson and Mallnson were present and became the members of the syn
od. 
They were. however, so unlike In confession, language and training that it was imp
os-
sible for them to work together. 
The two brethren. who were expected from Sweden, [paragraph nine] were J. P. C. 
Boreen [Boren] and S. G. Larson. The latter, however, did not come to Minnesota. 
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that two brethren from Sweden would during the summer increase the number 
of the laborers. Aside from this the need was seen for agreement among 
themselves, that the work for our church's maintenance as well as its enlarge-
ment be carried on in a systematic and powerful way, which work the mem-
bers of the meeting called "the home mission cause," and in regard to which 
the following general resolutions were passed: 
Resolved: 1st.) That, because we at all events will succeed in forming 
our own conference, therefore we are fully convinced, that the cause of home 
missions is one of the more important subjects which will require the atten-
tion of this conference. 
Resolved: 2nd.) That we, the members of this meeting, will concern our-
selves so that our various congregations may work for the home mission 
cause: 1) by each month preaching a special sermon in the interests of the 
home mission cause; and 2) by taking up collections, either each time when 
mission m~tings are held, or as often as it appears wise and prudent to do so. 
Resolved: 3rd.) That the object of this home mission activity should be, 
before anything else, to establish and to maintain Christian church-schools 
in such places, where they are needed; and that, when oppo1·tunity permits, 
the money be used for other purposes connected with the spreading of the 
Gospel. 
Resolved: 4th.) That we elect a treasurer to whom all money is to be sent, 
and who shall give an account of the same and pay it out according to the 
resolution of the conference. 
As treasurer until the next meeting Br. Norelius was elected. 
Resolved: 5th.) That a committee be elected which shall present a propo-
sal for the regulation of the home mission work at the next meeting, which 
regulation shall constitute a part of the future constitution of the conference. 
The committee consists of brothers P. Beckman , C. G. Wernstrom and E. 
Norelius. 
Resolved: That we now adjourn our proceedings in order to meet again 
in Union settlement, Carver Co., Minnesota, at such a time as sh all later be 
determined. 
The meeting closed with pr1>yer by Br. E. Norelius. 
P. A. CEDERSTAM, 
chairman and secretary. 
MiJmtes kept at the meeting of the Minnesota Con-
ference' of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North-
ern Illinois in the Swedish Lutheran Church' at 
Chisago Lake, Minnesota, Oct. 7-9, 1858. 
The conference had been announced for the 6th, but on account of bad 
weather and other hindrances the members could not get together before noon 
on the 7th, when Divine service was held in the afternoon, at which Brothers 
P. Carlson and J . P. C. Boreen preached. 
The conference meeting was opened on the 8th at 9 a . m. with singing, 
Bible-reading and prayer by Br. P. Beckman. On motion Br. J. P. C. Boreen 
was elected as chairman and E. Norelius as secretary. 
The chairman called the conference to order, and its members were listed. 
Those present were: E. Norelius, P. Beckman, P. Carlson, J. P . C. Boreen.2 
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Delegates: From the congregation at Chisago Lake, H. Svedberg; from 
the congregati~n in M~rine, Daniel Nilson. As 0. Paulson* of Carver was 
present he was invited on motion to take part in the proceedings of the con-
ference. Likewise Frans C. Bjorklund, who was present as commissioner for 
the Swedes at Rush Lake. 
Absent: Pastor P. A. Cederstam. 
Since the synod at. its last meeting in Mendota, Ill., had given the brethren 
in Minnesota permission to organize themselves into their own conference, 
brother E. Norelius presented a proposal for a constitution for the Minnesota 
Conference of the Ev. Luth. Synod of Northern Illinois. The proposal was 
received and examined paragraph by paragraph and finally adopted as a whole. 
It reads as follows: 
FIRST CHAPTER. 
CONCERNING NAME AND MEMBERS. 
§ 1. The name and designation of this conference shall be: "Minnesota 
Conference of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois" ["Minne-
sota- konferensen af Ev. Luth. synoden af Norra Illinois"]. 
§ 2. All members of the Ev. Luth. Synod of Northern Illinois, living in 
Minnesota and near-by states, who are members in good standing in the 
said synod, shall have the right of membership in this conference and shall 
be considered as members of the same after having been present at a regular 
conference meeting and having made application therefor. 
§ 3. Every pastor who is a member of the conference shall bring with 
him a congregational delegate, who is a regular member of his congregation 
and has been regularly elected by the congregation for that purpose, and such 
a person, thus elected, shall be considered a member of the conference meet-
ing with the full right of a seat and the privilege of voting. 
Every such congregational delegate shall bring with him a certificate 
regarding his election from his congregation. 
§ 4. Every vacant congregation has the right to send a commissioner to 
the conference meeting for the purpose of reporting on the condition of the 
congregation, and such commissioner shall bring with him a certificate of his 
election. 
CHAPTER TWO. 
CONCERNING THE OFFICERS. 
§ 1. The members of the conference shall at the beginning of each meet-
ing elect a chairman from among the pastors present, whose office shall con-
tinue until the next election. The chairman shall preside and shall see to it 
that "all things are done in an orderly and proper manner, and that in consul-
tation with the "pastor loci," when there is such a person, announcement be 
made as to who shall preach during the meeting. 
§ 2. The members of the conference are to elect a secretary at the same 
time, who shall keep a correct record of the proceedings and shall en:ter them 
into a · book, and shall make announcement of the next conference meeting 
according to the resolution that has. been passed. 
§ 3. Likewise there is to be elected, on the same occasion, a treasurer, 
who shall take care of the conference treasury and shall account for the con-
• [Ola Paulson (also spelled Pillson) began as a colporteur, and was ordained as 
a pastor in 1868. J 
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ference's income at each conference meeting. He shall not pay out any money 
without an order from the conference. 
§ 4. All voting shall be "viva voce." 
CHAPTER THREE. 
CONCERNING THE WORK AND PURPOSE, ETC., OF THE CONFERENCE. 
§ 1. The work and the purpose of the conference shall be to seek the 
spiritual welfare of the congregations and of our people within the bounds 
of the conference, and shall include especially the following points. 
1.) Reports on the condition of each and every congregation. 
2.) Reports on visits and mission tours among our people, who lack 
pastors [and to] vacant congregations. 
3.) Relieving spiritual needs. 
4.) Establishing Christian parish schools and their support in such 
places where there are no pastors. 
5.) To search out and adjust misunderstandings and strifes in con-
gregations, especially those between pastor and congregation, when the 
parties turn to the conference. The conference can here express its mean-
ing and give its verdict; but the contending parties may nevertheless 
appeal to the synod. 
6.) To recommend all praiseworthy, Christian charitable undertakings 
and to find means and institutions which will best serve them. 
7.) To examine candidates for the office of pastors and to recommend 
them to the synod for receiving ordination. 
§ 2. The great purpose of the conference meetings shall be to give an 
opportunity to pastors and congregations for a rich spiritual upbuilding. Ser-
mons shall therefore be delivered at least once a day as long as the meeting 
lasts. 
§ 3. The conference shall not undertake any activities which belong to 
the synod nor in any way infringe upon its concerns. 
§ 4. At least 3. conference meetings shall be held annually, but at each 
meeting the time and place of the next meeting are to be determined. 
§ 5. The secretary of the conference meeting next before the synod's 
meeting shall report to the synod the most important transactions of the year. 
§ 6. A collection shall always be taken up at the place where the con-
ference meets, for the benefit of the conference treasury. 
§ 7. This constitution can be changed at any time if two-thirds of the 
members present at the conference meeting request it. 
On motion Br. 0. Paulson was now elected as treasurer until the next 
meeting. 
Since most of the members of the conference had recently reported on 
the condition of the congregations, missionary tours, etc. at the synod, it was 
felt that it was not necessary to take up the time in this manner now, but 
they proceeded to the earnest consideration of the question of supplying the 
vacant congregations with spiritual care. Attention was first given to Chisago 
Lake and the St. Croix valley in general, and the discussion was continued 
until the noon hour. Without having come to any conclusion, the proceedings 
and the discussion of the question were postponed until 4 p. m. Prayer by 
Br. Carlson. 
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SECOND SESSION. 
The proceedings were resumed at 4 p. m. Prayer by Br. Paulson. 
The minutes of the morning session were read, corrected and approved. 
The question with which the conference was occupied when the morning 
session closed was taken up again, and the discussion led to the following 
resolutions: 
Since the congregation at ·Chisago Lake has no hope of getting a settled 
pastor during the ensuing winter and the half-year immediately following, and 
as the congregation's need for a pastor is very great and cannot be left without 
oversight, therefore. 
Resolved: 1st) That Br. Boreen• remain here from today on until about 
the close of the month of October, and if it is not possible for him to stay 
longer, Brothers P. Carlson, P . Beckman and J. P. C. Boreen visit the- congre-
gation regularly in turn every month at least until spring. 
Resolved: 2nd) · That Br. Boreen, during the weeks that he stays here, 
visit the Swedes at Rush Lake and other places located about Chisago Lake. 
Since the Swedish Lutheran congregation in the Vista settlement, Waseca 
Co., requires attention, therefore 
Resolved, that Br. Cederstam, as living nearest to this settlement, visit 
that congregation as often as is possible. 
In regard to the work of the conference in respect to Christian parish 
schools it was resolved to uphold the resolution passed at the meeting in Red 
Wing, namely, to continue with the prayers for missions [missionary services] 
and the taking up of the collections. 
Resolved, that the next conference meeting be held in Union settlement, 
Carver Co., on Wednesday before the second Sunday in FebrJJ.ary 1859. 
Brothers P. Carlson and Ola Paulson now left the meeting in order to 
travel towards home. The proceedings were now adjourned until the next 
day at 9 a. m. ' 
Prayer by Br. Norelius. 
THIRD SESSION. 
The proceedings were resumed at the stated time. Bible-reading and 
prayer by the chairman. It was with pleasure that the conference learned 
that the congregation at Chisago Lake had collected the $25 for the salary of 
the Scandinavian professor, and had promised to do likewise for 4 years. 
With regard to this the following resolution was passed: 
Since no more important matter relating to the welfare of our congrega-
tions is now before us than that of placing the Scandinavian professorship on 
a sound basis, therefore 
Resolved: 1st.) That we· urge all our congregations and all our people in 
Minnesota to take up collections for the professor's salary at the earliest 
possible opportunity, and that all congregations, which can possibly do so, 
do not stop at less than $25. 
2nd.) That each and every one who desires to give any money to any 
work of charity cannot apply it in any better manner than to give it to the 
Scandinavian professorship fund. 
Since the conference members consider that the Swedish Lutheran Pub-
lishing Society, which has been established by the Swedish conference of 
Illinois,• is of great importance and calculated to benefit our people, and since 
• [The Mississippi Conference. See Minutes in Vol. X, pp. 137-138.J 
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it was felt that it would be a success on the basis on which it was projected, 
therefore 
Resolved, that the Minnesota conference recommend this undertaking 
most highly; that the members of the conference will exert themselves to 
secure shares for the society. 
Resolved, that the minutes of the proceedings of this meeting be printed 
in Minnesota. Posten,a and that some copies for the use of the congregations 
be printed in book form. 
Resolved, that we now conclude our business in order to meet again 
according to the resolution adopted. 
Prayer by Br. Norelius. 
Divine services were held every afternoon, during the sessions, and on 
Sunday two Services were held and also Communion. The church was always 
filled wfth numerous and attentive hearers, and especially on Sunday there 
was assembled an immense host of people. The members of the conference 
we1·e met with special-good will and sincere love by the dear countrymen at 
Chisago Lake, and certainly the memory of this meeting will live long in the 
remembrance of many. 
On Sunday forenoon a collection for the benefit of the conference was 
taken up, amounting to $5.09. 
xxxxxxxxxx 
The Swedish Lutheran cong1·egations in Minnesota have in the conference 
now 01,ganized in Minnesota a churchly organization and a bond of union, 
which, if it always remains under God's leading hand, will serve more and 
more to unite and make them brothers to their mutual and true welfare. 
It is true we indeed live in the days of small things, but everything great has 
also had a small beginning, and we are fully convinced that, if the Lord is 
with us, we shall grow in power and strength both inwardly and outwardly. 
It is for us to be faithful laborers and to hope, pray and work for our beloved 
Zion's welfare among us and our successors. 
The grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ rest upon our congregations 
in Minnesota. E. NoRELms, 
Secretary. 
NOTES TO No. 2. (NORE.LIUS.) 
1. More complete details of this meeting are found described In "Memories of the Minnesota Conference's 25th and 40th Anniversaries" by E. Norellus. 
2. Pastor Cederstam, contrary to his desire, was not present at the meeting. When we were on the way thither (to Chisago Lake), we met him in Stillwater. He had then been to Chisago Lake, but circumstances made it necessary for him to go to his home, which at that time was In Scandian Grove. 
3. Minnesota-Posten was the first Swedish paper published In Minnesota, namely during the years 1857 and 1858, whose editor was the writer. It was united with Hemlandet at New Year's 1859, when I was elected editor of the united publication. 4. This was the first church In Chisago Lake, a "frame" structure, where the con-ference was organized. It stood where the new church, the third in succession, now stands. 
5. J. P . C. Boreen, born in Boras Mar. 30, 1824 and died in Stockholm, Wis .. Mar. 23, 1865, burled In Vasa, Minn. Pastor B. wns the first of the Augustana Synod's pastors to die. . 
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Minute~ of the meeting of the Minnesota Conference 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern Dlinois, 
held in the East Swedish Lutheran church in Union 
Settlement, -Carver Co., Minnesota, Feb. 10-12, -1859. 
The members of the conference gathered in the church in the evening of 
Feb. 9th, when Br. Boreen preached on Hebrews II. 
On the following day the business of the conference was opened with 
Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman. 
A list was made of the members, and the pastors present were-: P. A. 
Cederstam, J. P . C. Boreen, P. Beckman and P. Carlson. 
Delegates: 0. Paulson for the congregation in Union Settlement, Carver 
Co., John Nelson from the congregation in Scandian Grove and St. Peter, G. 
Westman from Cannon Falls, together with commissioners: J . Johansson 
from the first Scandinavian Lutheran congregation in St. Paul and Thor· 
Grimson from the congregation in Camden, Carver Co. 
Absent was: Pastor E. Norelius. 
The election of a new chairman and [a new] secretary followed, and Pas-
tor P.A. Cederstam was elected chairman and J. P . C. Boreen secretary. 
On motion the minutes of the preceding conference meeting was read. 
The brethren thereupon gave descriptions of the condition of their own 
and the vacant congregations and of those they visited since the last meeting. 
Thereby it was shown, that in spite of the opposition which exists against 
God's Word in many places, together with the contention, which is found 
among the people here and there, God's Word nevertheless has made cheer- · 
ing progress, new congregations were organized and multitudes of the scattered 
flock were gathered here and there; and also that Minnesota more and more 
seems to be becoming a part of America where the Scandinavian Lutheran 
church is beginning to develop in strength, to · the extent that the Lord will 
for the future be allowed to lead · the minds and undertakings of its mem-
bers. 
On motion the business was now postponed until the following day at 2 
p. m. · Prayer by Br. Carlson. 
SECOND SESSION 
Prayer by the chairman. 
On call of the chairman the business was resumed. 
The minutes of yesterday's business was read, corrected and approved. 
The question now turned to the vacant. congregations and places, and as-
sistance in their spiritual needs. 
1st. Chisago Lake, from which the conference• had expected a delegate, 
was not represented. Since this congregation, as far as is known, has not yet 
received any· provision for a future pastor, therefore it was resolved to abide 
by the resolution which was adopted at the last conference meeting, namely 
that Brothers Boreen, P. Carlson, and Beckman continue to make monthly 
visits to Chisago Lake and the St. Croix valley, and at the same time, as far 
as possible, to St. Paul during the same tours. 
2nd. In the Vista settlement, Waseca Co., there is a little Swedish Lu-
theran congregation, consisting of between 30 and 40 members. Br. Cederstam. 
and [Br.] Beckman were urged to visit this congregation, as often as possible. 
3rd. Swan Lake and the district west of it. Resolved, that Pastor Ceder-
stam visit these places several times during the winter. 
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4th. As Br. Carlson gave the information that a Norwegian Lutheran 
congregation had been organized in Zumbro, Dodge Co., but that this congre-
gation as yet had no pastor, therefore it was resolved, that Br. Boreen in 
company with colporteur 0. Paulson visit this place sometimes. 
5th. Forest City and surrounding district. As there were said to be 
about 50 families at this place already, the conference felt it to be of the 
greatest importance not to leave these our countrymen without spiritual 
care, therefore it was 
Resolved, that Br. Carlson, undertake a missionary tour thither as soon as 
possible. 
6th. In regard to the newly organized congregations, Gotaholm and Cam-
den, it was resolved by the conference that Br. Carlson go there once a month. 
The conference found with regret, that during these hard times of money 
stringency nothing could be done for the professor's salary since the last con-
ference meeting, therefore 
Resolved, that this important matter must not be neglected, but we urge 
our congregations to gather money for it as -soon as possible, in the manner 
which the official boards of the congregations find most suitable. 
On motion the business was now postponed until the next day at 1 p. m. 
Prayer by J . Johansson. 
THIRD SESSION 
The chairman called the conference to order and the business was con-
tinued. 
Prayer by Br. Beckman. 
The minutes of the preceding session's activities were read, examined 
and approved. 
Regarding the gathering of money to help our poor student brothers, it 
was announced, that little can be done now, therefore 
Resolved: 1st.) To. attempt to gather money and to send it in as soon as 
possible, and 2nd.) the conference will work to organize active societies 
among our Scandinavian people, and that, if possible, in every congregation and 
settlement. However small these societies may be in the beginning, yet we 
hope, that working together they will render a good help, be it in money for 
handiwork sold or in clothes for the students, and the conference therefore 
urges willing and· capable persons to cooperate in the organization and leading 
of these societies. 
From the minutes of the Mississippi Conference meeting held in Chicago, 
Ill., Dec. 6-9, 1858, the conference learned that an important change with 
respect to the "Swedish Lutheran Publishing Society in North America" had 
been made by that (the Mississippi) conference.* And since the conference 
felt, that in accordance with the resolution of the Mississippi Conference at 
said meeting, this society, so very important for the present and future of our 
church, is now more an institution which belongs to the Swedish Lutheran 
congregations in America, and therefore an institution belonging also to us 
and our congregations in Minnesota; wherefore the conference not only ap-
proves of this society, but also greatly rejoices that it has already come into 
existence. Therefore 
Resolved: 1st.) That the Minnesota Conference will work for the ex-
istence and growth of the society. We recommend the society's paper "Hem-
• [See PUBLICATION, Vol. 10, pp. 153-156.J 
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land.et" (both of them)* to our people in Minnesota and will try to persuade 
every family to take them; 
2nd.) That this conference makes the proposal to the Mississippi Con-
ference, that a common meeting of both the conferences be held once a year 
just before the meeting of the synod, and that the publication society's annual 
meeting be held at that common meeting. 
The treas~er of the conference presented a report on the funds of the 
conference. 
Conference treas-u.ry: 
Collection July 6, 1858 in Red Wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38 
Collection Oct. 10, 1858 in Chisago Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.09 
$ 5.47 
Expenditures: Printing the constitution in book form .47 
Balance ............................................. ·. ....... .. $ 5.00 
Mission Treas1.Lry: 
Collections Nov. 25 and Dec. 29, 1858, and Jan. 26, 1859. 
in Red Wing ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
in Union settlement, east church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.46 
in Union settlement, west chm,ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.58 
in Cannon Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.51 
in Spring Garden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.66 
Total $17.21 
On motion the accounts were received and approved, and colporteur O. 
Paulson was again elected as treasurer of the conference. 
The conference rejoiced that something could be done for the cause of 
missions, yet felt that this sum was so small, that it could not now be advan-
tageously used for that purpose, therefore 
Resolved: 1st.) That we continue holding missionary prayer [meetings] 
and taking up collections. 
2nd.) That the treasurer lend out the funds on hand for legal interest on 
his personal responsibility. 
Resolved, that the pastors belonging to this conference will send to the 
publisher of "Hemlandet" accounts of their missionary tours and the condi-
tion of the Scandinavian settlements in Minnesota which they visit. 
Resolved: 1st.) That a book be purchased, in which the secretary shall 
enter the minutes of the conference before the next meeting. 
2nd.) That a book be purchased, in which the accounts of the confer-
ence shall be entered. 
Resolved, that the secretary make a copy of the minutes of this confer-
ence meeting and send the same to the editor of "Hemlandet", with the request 
that it be printed in the paper "Gamla och 'Nya, Hemlandet" [commonly re-
ferred to as Hem1.andet.] · 
Resolved, that the next meeting of the conference be held in the First Ev. 
Luth. congregation in Scandian Grove, Nicollet Co., Minnesota, on the Wed-
nesday before the third Sunday of next June. 
As there was no further business, it was resolved that we now adjourn 
the meeting. 
• (i. e. Hem14ndet, the bi-weekl1f newspaper, and Det Riitta Hemlandet, the bi-
weekly devoted to devotional and doctrinal articles.} . 
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The minutes were read, examined and approved. 
The meeting was closed with Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman, 
and by the singing of Psalm [Hymn] 316. 2. 
"Those who labor in Thy harvest, 
Which is precious and great, 
Do Thou clothe with power from on high, 
So that in everything 
They may be servants of the Lord 
And may be found faithful workers, 
So that the harvest may not be spoiled." [literal translation.] 
For the benefit of the conference treasury a collection was taken up, 
which amounted to $7.61. 
Services were held in both the churches of the settlement in the fore-
noon of all the conference-days, as well as on the following Sunday, at which 
[services] there was always a great multitude of attentive hearers in at-
tendance. 
Besides the delegates and commissioners already named, others of our 
countrymen were also present, such as those from Gotaholm and St. Paul, etc., 
who visited the conference meetings on account of their interest in the prog-
ress of God's Kingdom; and we shall always affectionately remember the 
love and kindness with which our brethren in the faith in this place re-
ceived us, and we wish for them and for all our countrymen all of God's grace 
and blessing, and that Jesus, the Light of all the world, may continue to be 
among them with His peace! 
J. P . C: SON BOREEN, 
Secretary. 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Minnesota Con-
ference of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North-
ern Illinois in Scandian Grove, June 15-18, 1859. 
The conference had been announced to begin on Wednesday the 15th 
inst., but as all of the members could not be present at that time on account 
of the bad condition of the roads, it did not begin until Thursday morning 
at 9 o'clock, when the conference was opened with singing, Bible-reading and 
prayer by the chairman. 
As J. P . C. Boreen, the secretary of the conference, was absent, P . Beck-
man was elected secretary for the occasion. 
· Members present were: Pastors P. A. Cederstam, P. Carlson and P . Beck-
man. Delegates: Mr. Hans Paulson from the congregations in Union settle-
ment, Carver Co.; Mr. A. Thorson from the congregations in Scandian Grove 
and St. Peter, Nicollet Co. As colporteur Mr. 0 . Paulson of Carver was 
present at the meeting, he was on motion received as an advisory member with 
the right to vote at this meeting. 
Absent were: Pastors E. Norelius and J . P. C. Boreen. 
Then the election of the chairman and secretary was taken up. Pastor 
P. Carlson was elected as chairman and Pastor P. Beckman as secretary. 
Next in order was the reporting of the brethren in regard to the condition 
of their own congregations, and the conference learned with satisfaction, 
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that God's word is making progress among our people, in spite of all the dif-
ficulties and conflicts which it has to overcome. 
Further there were heard reports of missionary tours and visits in vacant 
congregations. Br. P. Carlson has made monthly visits to the congregations in 
Gotaholm and Camden with the countrymen in Skandia and also the congre-
gations in Chisago Lake and -Marine Mills, with the countrymen in the St. 
Croix Valley. The mission tour to the countrymen in Forest City, resolved 
upon at the last conference meeting, could not be carried out before the 
close of May, when Br. P . Carlson with his own horse undertook the trip, 
but on account of bad roads and high water had to return after traveling 40 
miles, where the horse and carriage had to be left and he had to go home 
on foot. Br. P. Beckman has visited the congregation in Chisago Lake and 
Marine Mills together with St. Croix Valley, and also the congregation in 
.Vista settlement, Waseca Co., according to the resolution of the la$t con-
ference. 
The conference adjourned at this time to meet again tomorrow at 8 
o'clock in the morning. 
Prayer by Br. 0. Paulson. 
SECOND SESSION 
The chairman called the conference to order, and the business was con-
tinued. Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman. . 
The minutes of the preceding session were read, examined and approved. 
As Brother Boreen had now arrived the minutes of the ·1ast conference 
were read, examined and 2.pproved*. · .• ¾-· · 
The question of the vacant congregations and places, and relievfug of 
their spiritual needs, now came up. · ' • ··-
1st.) Chisago Lake. A letter from this pla'ce address.ed to the conference 
was read, in which the congregation reports that it is still without a pastor, 
although calls have been issued to three; urges the conference to cooperate as 
much as possible that the call may be accepted by one of those called, and 
desires a change in the pastoral visits which it has hitherto ·enjoyed. There-
fore it was resolved: 1.) that a committee be appointed to correspond with 
the congregation in Chisago Lake and with the pastors called by them with 
a view of doing what the conference can do in order to fum:11 their desire 
to have their own pastor. Brothers P. A. Cederstam, J. P. C: ·Boreen ~d 
Colporteur 0. Paulson were appointed to constitute the said committee. 2.) 
Since Brother Carlson could not comply with their wish (namely to be the 
only one to visit them), therefore resolved, that Brothers P . Carlson, J. P. C. 
Boreen and P. Beckma:r;i., as heretofore, shali take turns in visiting them; at 
least until the next conference. ·" .. ·· · 
2nd) · ·With regard to Gothaholm and Camden it was resolved, that Bro-
ther P. Carlson visit them once a month. 
3rd.) Vista settlement in Waseca Co. Since Br. Beckman has just now re-
turned from there and has presented their request to the conference to re-
ceive at least four visits a year, therefore it was resolved, that Brothers P. A. 
Cederstam and P . Backman fulfill their request and themselves agree on a 
schedule of visits. 
Now the order of business called for a discussion of missionary tours 
and institutions of charity. Concerning these it was resolved, that we retain 
• (According to the preceding minutes, they had already been approved at the 
close of the meeting in Union Settlement.] 
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those resolutions which were passed in .regard to these matters at the pre-
vious conference. 
The treasurer of the conference now presented a report on the funds of 
the conference and [those of the] inner missions [home-missions). 
Conference treasury: 
Bal. on hand from the previous conforence meeting . . . . . . .09 
Collection in Carver . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.61 
Four months interest on $7.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85 
$ 8.55 
Expenditures: One book for the secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 
Bal. on hand 7.75 
Mission treaswry: 
Bal. on hand from the previous conference meeting . . . . . . . . . . 17 .21 
Four months interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:06 
Collectioll from Union, Carver Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.29 
Total $23.56 
On motion the report was received and approved, and Colporteur 0. 
Paulson was reelected conference treasurer until the next meeting. 
Since the mission funds are too small to be able to be used in a way 
beneficial to the mission [work], therefore resolved, that we still retain the 
resolution which was passed in regard to it at the previous conference. 
Resolved, that the secre~ry make a transcript of the protocol of this 
conference meeting and send it to the editor of Hemlandet with the request, 
that it be printed in the paper. · 
Resolved, that the next conference meeting be held in Spring Garden, 
Goodhue Co., Minn., Wednesday before the fourth Sunday .in August, which 
is the 24th of August. 
Since nothing further came up for discussion, it was resolved now to ad-
journ the meeting until the convention .as above. Prayer by Br. Boreen. 
On Sunday a collection was lifted for the benefit of the conference treas-
ury, which amounted to $3.73. Services were held on all the conference days 
in the evening and on the following Sunday, at which there were always a 
large number of attentive hearers present. May the word fall deep into their 
hearts and bear fruit, so that the doctrine, which we believe and confess, may 
become more and m ore known by our people in general, so that Jesus Christ, 
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Minutes, kept at the meeting of the Minnesota con-
ference of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North-
ern Dlinois, in Spring Garden, Goodhue Co., Minn., 
August 26 and 27, 1859. 
The members of the conference gathered at the customary meeting-house 
on the 25th of August, when P. Carlson preached. 
On the following day the business of the conference was opened with 
Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman. 
Members present were: Brothers P. A. Cederstam, J. P. C. Boreen, P. 
Beckman and Pet. Carlson. E. Norelius was absent. 
The delegates of the congregations were: Ole Olson of Carver and J. Eng-
berg (the elder) of Cannon Falls; and the commissioners were: Petter Jo-
hanson of Spring Garden, Johan Johansson of St. Paul together with Joh. Pet-
terson from the Scandinavians at Zumbrota, and only the first [ was received] 
as an advisory member with the right to vote. 
Election of a new chairman and a secretary was taken up, and J . P. C. 
Boreen was elected as chairman and P. Carlson as secretary. 
On motion the minutes of the preceding meeting were read. 
1st.) Next in order were the accounts of the brethren regarding the 
conditions in their own congregations, and the conference learned with 
pleasure, that God's word is making progress among our people, regardless 
of all the difficulties and opposition it has to overcome. 
2nd.) Accounts were given of missionary tours and visits in vacant 
congregations, from which it appeared, that the visits to the vacant congrega-
tions have been fairly regular. 
The mission journey previously begun by Br. P . Carlson to the districts 
about Forest City had now been completed, and he reported, that west and 
south of the said place there are about 70 Swedish families, and besides them 
some Norwegians, living. 
3rd.) Small congregations have been organized, one in Monongalia Co., 
where 30 families joined. The congregation was 1:1amed New Sweden. One in 
Meeker Co. consists of 12 or 14 families, the name of which is Marineland 
[sic]. Another in the same county is of similar size; the name of which is 
Scandinavian: The preaching of the word was heard with great attention, 
and many sighed for spiritual help. May the Lord hear their prayers and 
send them faithful shepherds, who shall rightly preach the word of truth. 
A journey was made by Br. Boreen to Stockholm, Wis., and McGregor, 
Iowa, and especially in the latter place was there a general desire, that they 
should be visited somewhat oftener, which Br. Boreen promised to do. 
The above named Joh. Petterson of Zumbrota presented their wishes in 
the following way: "After the Lord has been able to awaken hunger for God's 
word in the hearts of many, it is now their desfre, that some of the Lutheran 
pastors may visit us at least once a month. ["] And it was therefore resolved, 
that since Br. Beckman is located nearest to that place, he shall fulfill their 
wishes. 
The conference now adjourned to meet on the following day at 2 p. m. 
Prayer by Br. Boreen. 
SECOND SESSION 
The chairman called the members of the conference to order. Prayer by 
Brother Cederstam. 
The question of Chisago Lake was taken up. The committee, which had 
been appointed at the last conference meeting to correspond with the con-
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gregation at Chisago Lake, reported, that it had written to the congregation 
through Cederstam, but had not received any reply; and since no delegate 
or communication has come to the conference, therefore no other resolution 
could be passed than that the committee continue [its work] and the visits 
[of the pastors] continue as before. 
As none of the past@rs is able, for the present, to visit the countrymen 
at Forest City, therefore they are urged to build up themselves in our most 
holy faith by the use of meditation on God's word and prayer. Yet it is at 
the same time the desire of the conference to make them an occasional visit 
as soon as this can be done. 
In regard to the rest of the vacant congregations and the visiting of pla-
ces, it was resolved to continue as resolved at the last conference meeting. 
The election of a treasurer was taken up, and Ole Paulson was reelected 
until the next conference meeting. 
Since no money has come in since the last meeting, therefore the ac-
counts are just as they were found at that time. 
Resolved, that the conference earnestly urges the congregations to send 
delegates to our conference-meetings, whenever possible, and also those con-
gregations and places which desire visits from the pastors of the conference, 
[are urged] to send commissioners or, if that is not possible, at least letters 
giving information in regard to conditions among them, and their desires re-
garding their spiritual care. 
Resolved, that the conference request that Brothers P. A. Cederstam and 
J . P. C. Boreen, at the next meeting of the Scandinavian conference in Ge-
neva, Ill., present the situation of our church in Minnesota and its needs, 
with the request that the conference may seriously consider [the question] 
of giving the assistance needed. 
Resolved, that the secretary shall make an extract of the most important 
acts of the conference to be published in the paper Hemlandet. 
Resolved, that the next conference-meeting shall be held in Chisago Lake, 
on Wednesday before the last Sunday in February, 1860. 
Since no further business came up for consideration, therefore it was re-
solved to close the meeting. 
Prayer by Br. Boreen. 
Our services were daily largely attended at the above-named place. On 
Sunday a large number were assembled in Cannon Falls, where a collection 
was taken up for the conference, which amounted to $2.24. 
May the Lord use all our proceedings for the glorifying of His name and 
for the spreading and establishing of His Kingdom among us. 
NOTES ON No. 5, (NORELIUS.) 
P. CARLSON, 
Secretary. 
1. The "customary meeting-house" In Spring Garden, where the conference on this occasion held Its meeting, was a log-cabin on C. A. H!iggstrom's land, which had cost no more than $2.50 In cash money. The whole conference was also conveyed thither in one "wagon-box". 
2. The three congregations, which P. Carlson organized west of Forest City after-wards received other names. The northern part of the present Kandiyohi Co. was. then called Monongalia, and the congregation there, became the beginning of the present congregation In New London. Marfne Lund, later Swede G-rove, Is now Grove CltJI. The location of "Skandlnavlen" Is less certain, but should have been west of Litchfield,· because it Is said to have been in Meeker Co. 
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Minutes, kept at the meeting of the Minnesota Con- -
ference of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North-
ern lliinois in the Swedish Lutheran church in Chisago 
Lake, Chisago Co., Minnesota, February 22, 1860. 
The members of the conference gathered in the church at 3 p. m., when 
Br. P. Carlson preached on Rev. 3. 14-18. 
On the following day the business of the conference began with singing, 
Bible- reading and prayer by the chairman. 
The attendance of the members was noted and those present were: Pas-
tors P . A. Cederstam, J. P. C. Boreen, P. Beckman and P. Carlson. Brother 
C. A. Hedengran presented himself and was received as a member of the 
conference. The delegates were: Brother 0. Paulson from the congregations 
in Union Settlement, Carver Co., G. Wastman from the congregations in Can-
non Falls and Spring Garden, Goodhue Co., A. Molin from the congregation in 
Chisago Lake, Chisago Co. John Johansson from St. Paul was received as the 
commissioner from the First Scandinavian Lutheran church in St. Paul, with 
full right to vote during this meeting. 
The election of a new chairman and [a new] secretary was now taken up, 
and Pastor P. A. Cederstam was elected as chairman and P. Beckman as 
secretary. 
On motion the minutes of the previous conference-meeting were read, 
received and approved. -
The brethren, thereupon, made reports on the conditions in their own 
congregations and also in the vacant congregations and places which they had 
visited since the last meeting. From these it became evident, that in spite of 
the opposition which God's word encounters in many places, together with 
the strife which here and there occurs among the people, God's word never-
theless is making progress, so that in ever more and more places our people 
are beginning to call for the bread of life and to pray: Come hither and help 
us, so that we are ever more and more experiencing the truth of the Lord's 
word: "The harvest is great but the laborers are few, pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that He may send laborers into His harvest." We have 
also experienced the truth of the Lord's word: "God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in time of trouble; therefore will we not fear, though the 
earth be removed and the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea, 
though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake 
with the swellings thereof. There is a river, the streams whereof shall make 
glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High. God 
is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved: God shall help her, and that 
right early." Psalm 46. [1-,5]. 
On motion the transaction of business was now postponed until the fol-
lowing day at 9 a. m. Prayer by Brother C. A. Hedengran. 
SECOND SESSION. 
Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman. 
The minutes of the proceedings of the previous day were read, examined 
and approved. 
1. Assistance to those in spiritual need. 
a) The district about FOTest City. The conference urged Colporteur O. 
Paulson to visit these parts during the winter, if it is possible, and Br. P. Carl-
son promised to go there after spring. 
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b) The settlement at Afton. Br. John Johansson of St. Paul promised, at 
the conference's request, to visit the Swedes there, as often as time permits. 
2. Since there are a large number of smaller congregations and settle-
ments in Minnesota, which are at present without pastors, the conference felt 
called upon by necessity to provide a traveling pastor for Minnesota, therefore 
resolved: 
That a committee be appointed, which shall, by correspondence or in some 
other way, try to secure a pastor, who is suitable [for the work] and willing 
to work among our people in Minnesota as a traveling preacher. The above 
mentioned committee shall also plan and arrange for the support of said 
preacher. 
To this committee brothers P . A. Cederstam, P. Carlson and P. Beckman 
were elected. 
3. In order to secure an improvement in the Christian nurture of the 
young, the question was raised, to what extent catechization in the homes 
could be introd1.1ced into the congregations. On this point it was resolved: 
That the pastors shall consult with their congregations as to the best way of 
going about this matter. 
4. The treasurer presented his report, which was accepted and approved. 
5. An election of a new treasurer was now undertaken, when Br. John 
Johansson of St. Paw was elected treasurer until the next meeting. 
6. Since it has come to the knowledge of the conference from many 
localities, that B. G. P. Bergerlund [Bergenlund] is traveling about and visit-
ing our countrymen in various places in Minnesota, claiming that he is a 
Lutheran pastor, and that he has been given permission to do so by the presi-
dent of the Lutheran Synod of Minnesota, therefore the conference wishes 
hereby to announce: 
That B. G. P . Bergerlund [Bergenlund] does not at the present time belong 
to any Lutheran organization; and because he was at one time deprived of his 
license [to preach] by the Synod of Northern Illinois, since the said Synod 
after 3 or 4 years' trial considered h im unfitted to fill the office of pastor; and 
since this conference has been notified by the president of the Minnesota 
Synod, that the afore-mentioned permission was not granted to Bergerlund 
[Bergenlund], therefore the conference hereby warns our countrymen to be 
careful in regard to him and to all such creators of factions, "lest disagree-
ment and offence be brought about against the doctrine which you have learned 
and departure from it; for such do not serve Jesus Christ, but their own 
belly; and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple." 
Rom. 16. 17, 18. 
7. Since the question was raised, as to the relation which this conference 
cliould sustain to the Lutheran Synod of Minnesota so as to promote the true 
welfare of our chw·ch within our borders, therefore the conference felt, that 
since the said synod is based on the pure Ev. Lutheran confession; and since 
we have one and the same field of labor, as far as territory is concerned, 
[consequently] we should try to continue to stand in a friendly relationship 
to it, therefore resolved: 
That the conference send a delegate to the said synod, which will meet in 
St. Paul, July 5th, this year. As delegate to the above-named synodical meet-
ing Pastor P . A. Cederstam was elected. 
Resolved that this session be adjourned until the following morning at 
8 o'clock. 
Prayer by Br. Carlson. 
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THIRD SESSION. 
The conference was again called together. 
Bible- reading and prayer by Br. P . Beckman. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, examined and approved. 
Resolved, that the next conference meeting be held in Union settlement, 
Carver Co., on June 27th, this year. 
The time of this session was taken up with a discussion of various matters, 
which concern the churchly situation within our congregations. 
On motion this meeting was now adjourned to meet again as [stated] 
above. Prayer by Br. 0. Paulson together with the singing of psalm 316.2. 
Services were held every afternoon, as long as the meeting continued, and 
on Sunday two [services] together with Communion. The church was always 
visited by numerous and attentive hearers, and especially on Sunday there 
was an immense company of people assembled. The members of the confer-
ence were received with special goodwill and love by the dear countrymen 
at Chisago Lake, and surely the memory of this meeting shall live long in the 
minds of many. 
On Sunday a collection for the benefit of the conference's treasury was 
taken up, amounting to $8.95. 
The grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of the Father and 
the communion of the Holy Spirit rest upon the congregations in Minnesota. 
NOTES ON No. 6 . (NoRELIUS.) 
P. BECKMAN, 
Secretary. 
The number of pastors had been increased by one since the meeting of the Synod 
in Chicago, m., in the fall of 1859, [namely: J C. A. Hedengran. The Chisago Lake 
congregation had turned to him with a call, after it had in vain called a pastor both 
from Sweden and [from] illinois; and though he lacked education for the pastoral 
office, he was nevertheless advised by the churchly authorities concerned to accept 
the call, and he was given the privilege of exercising the office [of the ministry] at 
the same time. He was ordained in 1860 by the Augustana Synod. Thereby Chisago 
Lake and the surrounding congregations received great assistance, and it became 
easier for the other pastors, who had visited these places under great privation and 
inconvenience; as none of them lived nearer than 80 miles and had to go there by 
horse and carriage. For a more complete account of C. A. Hedengran's life and work 
the reader Is referred to "The History of the Swedish Lutheran Congregations, etc." 
[Vol. I , p. 587 sq.] 
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Minnesota Con-
ference in Union settlement, Carver Co., Minn., June 
27-30, 1860. 
On Wednesday evening, June 27th, some of the members of the conference 
had gathered, together with the congregation, for a Service in the church in 
East Union, at which Br. Andrew Jackson and Ola Pal.son preached. On the 
following day at 9 a ."m. we gathered for a general Service, and the sermon 
was preached by Br. E. Norelius. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the busbess 
session began. The rcll of the conference members was called and the follow-
ing were present. Delegates: 
Pastor J.P. C. Boreen . .. .. .. ....... . .. .. . ..... . .. . . . -------
P. Beckman ... . ......... . .. . ..... . . .. ........ - ------
P. Carlson . . ... . .. . ........ . ....... . . ....... . . Johannes Hult. 
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Delegates and commissioner:; of vacant congregations, etc.: 
*) Johan Peter Hendricks f.rom Gothaholm. 
*) Johan Johanson from St. Paul. 
Student Andrew Jackson fr.om the New Sweden congregation in Meeker 
and Monongalia Counties, Minn. 
Martin Peterson from ChrisUania, Dakota Co., Minn. 
*) Pastor E . Norelius from Attica, Indiana, and colporteur Ola Palson, 
who were present, were received as members of the conference. 
Absent: 
Pastors P . A. Cederstam and C. A. Hedengran. 
At the election for officers E .. Norelius was elected as chairman and J. P. C. 
Boreen as secretary, who [thereupon] entered on their duties. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read, and such points as seemed to 
need attention were marked, whereupon we took up the usual oral reports on 
the fields of labor of each one of us and the conditions in the same. These 
accounts were in general very interesting, and that especially because they 
are a part of the history of God's kingdom on earth. It has often been repeated, 
that the harvest is great and the laborers few; but perhaps never has this 
[truth] been more applicable within the bounds of this conference, just be-
cause a living hunger seems now to manifest itself more than ever on this 
great field. As the result of these accounts it became evident that the most 
needy places for the present are: New Sweden or the district west of Forest 
City, Marine, St. Paul and Afton, Christiania in Dakota Co., and Waseca Co. 
To give such help as is po:,sible to these places a motion was made in 
regard to New Sweden to recommend that student Andrew Jackson, who is 
living there, be granted a catechist's license by the president of the Augustana 
Synod in order that he may preach the word of God in that district. A com-
mittee, consisting of Br. Boreen and P. Carlson was appointed to have a con-
ference with Br. Jackson regarding his Christian life, his studies, and whether 
he would be willing to accept the office of catechist, and to report thereon to 
the conference. 
In regard to St. Paul and Afton the conference rejoiced that Br. Johan 
Johanson is conscientiously continuing to carry on his work of conducting 
services and exhorting our countrymen to live in the fear of God. What now 
remained to be done for St. Paul was to provide a lot for a church. This will 
in the future become very valuable. To this end it was resolved that a com-
mittee of two be appointed to t:ry to work for the purchase of a church site. 
The committee consists of Pastor P. A. Cederstam and Br. Johan Johanson. 
As regards Marine and Christiania, the conference felt that they are now 
already in a position to suppo:rt their own pastor, and it was resolved to 
advise them, to call a pastor of their own as soon as possible. 
The conference rejoices that Brothers Beckman and Cederstam have for 
a time visited the Scandinavians in Waseca Co., as often as possible, and urges 
them and also Br, P. Carlson to, do the same hereafter. 
The committee, which was appointed at the last conference meeting for 
the purpose of securing a travE,ling preacher, reported: It had corresponded 
with various persons in regard to the matter, but as yet without results. 
The report was accepted, and a discussion on the same followed, whether 
the conference should instruct its committee to continue [its work], since the 
synod had already instructed its home-mission committee to secure a traveling 
•) Denotes the right to vote for those among them who are not members of th~ 
conference. 
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preacher. But as it was known, that the man whom the said synodical com-
mittee had been urged to call, is visiting in Sweden, and as it is uncertain, 
whether he will come, or at least he will not come for a year, and since a 
traveling preacher is needed just now in Minnesota, the conference resolved 
to extend the time of its committee with the admonition that it try to accom-
plish its purpose, if possible, before fall, because the matter is of great 
importance. 
The proceedings were now interrupted to be continued on the following 
day at 2 p. m. Prayer by Ola Pa.Ison. 
SECOND SESSION, THE 29TH, 2 O'CLOCK, P. M. 
The proceedings were resumed, after the conference had prepared itself 
for the same through prayer by Pastor P. A. Cederstam, who, with his dele-
gate M. P. Chilgren of Scandian Grove, had now arrived. 
On request Br. Cederstam gave an account of the conditions in his field 
of labor, which was heard with pleasure. 
The committee, which had been instructed to confer with Br. Jackson, 
reported as follows: 
The committee has held a colloquium with Br. Jackson,* and on account 
of the information which the committee has obtained as to his Christian seri-
ousness, experience and knowledge, it can heartily recommend, that the con-
ference seek to secure a catechist's license for him from the president of the 
synod. Respectfully 
J. P. C. BOREEN, 
P. CARLSON. 
The report was adopted and the following resolution passed: 
Resolved, that the chairman of the conference on its behalf recommend 
Br. Andrew Jackson to the president of our synod that he may receive a 
catechist's license until the next meeting of the synod, in order that he may 
work among our countrymen west of Forest City and especially in New 
Sweden, Monongalia Co., Minn. 
A motion was made that some churchly questions be now discussed, and 
it was resolved that the following be taken up first: 
1. Question: Should we baptize the children whose parents do not belong 
to our congregations? 
The discussion of this question took up the rest of the afternoon, where-
upon it was resolved: 
That we now adjourn our proceedings in order to meet again tomorrow 
at 2 p . m. 
Prayer by Br. Beckman. 
THIRD SESSION, Jum: 30TH, 2 P. M. 
The business session was resumed with prayer by Br. Carlson. 
The question under discussion at the close of the last session was taken 
up again, and the conference expressed its opinion as follows: 1.) Baptism 
is the washing of regeneration and a germ of life which, planted in the heart 
of the child, develops under a Christian nurture. 2.) If one sees a decided 
hindrance in the way of its development through a probable lack of Christian 
nurture, one should not then administer Baptism; 3.) but such a situation 
cannot easily arise among us. 4.) The conference does not consider it right 
t? baptize such children, as are so old, that they can understand and receive 
• [He was ordained in 1861.J 
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instruction about the Saviour, but are unwilling to do so. 5.) The parents 
should be earnestly admonished to bring up their children in the fear of the 
Lord; and the pastor should keep a vigilant eye on the children and should 
faithfully impart Christian instruction to them. 
The treasurer now presented his report on the finances of the conference, 
which was received and approved. 
Resolved, that a treasurer be elected for a year, and that the fiscal year 
be reckoned from June 1st to June 1st. 
Thereupon followed an election for a treasurer for a year, according to 
the foregoing resolution, and Br. Johan Johanson was re- elected. 
Resolved, that the conference and mission treasuries be combined into one 
treasury under the name of conference treasury. 
Since the countrymen west of Forest City have urgently requested to be 
visited by one or several of our pastors as often as possible, the following 
motion was made and passed: 
Resolved, that brothers P. Carlson and Cederstam each make visits, as 
often as possible to the above-named district, and agree between themselves 
on the order and time of the visits. 
It was now decided to hold the next conference meeting in W asa Settle-
ment, Goodhue Co., Minnesota, on the first Wednesday of October, 1860. 
As the time allowed it, the discussion of some churchly questions was now 
again resumed: 
2. Question: Should such parents as are not willing to nurture their 
children in our evangelical doctrine be allowed to remain members in our 
congregations? 
During the discussion of this question many examples of parents were 
cited who while they themselves want to be members of our Evangelical Lu-
theran Church, yet do not want to have their children fostered in its doctrines. 
Many imagine that if only the children attend a district [public] school, where 
they learn to read and write, then they are thereby instructed for God's king-
dom, even if not one word about God is taught in these schools. Many also 
say, that they do not wish to impress their faith and confession on the children, 
because that would be a restraint on their freedom; they may rather grow up 
without any Christian instruction and later, when they have reached maturity, 
may choose for themselves. After a full discussion of the subject, the confer-
ence unanimously expressed its view as follows: That, since such parents and 
guardians, after a sufficient enlightenment and warning still continue to be 
unwilling to nurture their children in· our Evangelical Lutheran doctrine, they 
should not longer remain as members of our congregations. 
3. Question: Is it right to oppose other denominations in public dis-
courses? 
In regard to this question the consensus of opinion was as follows: In 
certain situations it is not only right but necessary openly to oppose and 
refute the errors of other denominations (when, for instance, these wish to 
force themselves in on us and have as their object to break down our Church); 
but one must be careful not to include unprofitable words and party strife in 
one's sermons. One should pr.each God's Word, law and gospel, which them-
selves reveal all falsehaod and all sin and nurture life and salvation. 
On motion to that effect the following question was accepted for discussion 
at the next meeting: 
Is it the teaching of the Scriptures, that the Church on earth consists only 
of believers? 
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Resolved, that the conference now adjourn its proceedings in order to 
meet at the time and place, which were decided upon above. 
Prayer by the chairman. 
This conference meeting was very enjoyable and edifying. Many country-
men had assembled from various districts in order to have the opportunity 
to hear God's· Word. Services were held every forenoon in both churches, 
and sometimes there were also divine services in the evening after the busi-
ness sessions of the conference. 
To God alone be the glory! 
E. N ORELIUS, 
Chairman. 
J. P. C. BOREEN, 
Secretary. 
Minutes kept at the conference meeting in Wasa, 
Goodhue Co., Minnesota, the 19-21 of October, 1860. 
After the close of the Service in the forenoon, at which Pastors C. A. 
Hedengran and T. N. Hasselquist preached, the members of the conference 
were called to order by the chairman, and the names were recorded. Those 
present were: 
Pastor P. A. Cederstam. 
" 
P. Carlson .. : . . ...... . . . .. .. . Delegate: Ola Pal.son. 
C. A. Hedengran. 
P. Beckman .... .......... ... . 
J. P . C. Boreen 
L. Norem. 
E. Norelius. 
" J. Engberg, Sr . 
A . Westerson. 
·Pastor T. N. Hasselquist was present, and on motion made in respect to it 
he was received as a member with full right to vote. Also Hakan Olson as 
commissioner from the congregation in Red Wing was received as a member 
of the conference. 
Thereupon the election of officers was taken up, at which pastor Hassel-
quist was elected as chairman and E. Norelius as secretary. The proceedings 
were now postponed to be resumed at 2.30 p. m. Prayer by Br. L. Norem.• 
. SECOND SESSION, 2:30 o'CLOcx, P. M. 
The proceedings were again resumed with prayer by Br. P. Carlson. On 
motion the minutes of the last meeting were read in order to ascertain the 
unfinished business, whereby it was discovered, that two committees had been 
appointed to make a report at this meeting. 
The committee, which had been appointed to try to secure a church lot in 
St. Paul, reported, that on account of certain conditions nothing could be done 
in the matter. Hereupon the conference resolved, that the same committee, 
consisting of Pastor Cederstam and Mr. Johan Johanson of St. Paul, continue 
{its work] and that Pastor E. Norelius be added to it, and that the last- named 
be chairman of this committee. 
The other committee, which was charged with securing a traveling 
preacher especially for Minnesota, reported, that it had, in connection with 
• (Norwegian pastor, ordained by the Synod of Northern llllnols In 1857.J 
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and through the home-mission committee of the synod, called· Br. E. Norelius, 
who had accepted the call and is now here among us. 
The report was accepted, but before anything more was decided in regard 
to the question of a traveling preacher, a survey was made of the churchly 
situation among our people in Minnesota. 
Since the time was short, it was agreed that for this time the usual 
reports from the congregations be omitted, and as Pastor Hasselquist has 
recently made an extensive jow·ney in Minnesota as president of the synod, 
he was requested to give a short account of the churchly situation in Minne-
sota in general, which he also did. 
Pastor Hasselquist regarded the situation in our Church in general to be 
encouraging both in spiritual and bodily respects at this time. He also ex-
pressed his pleasure because of the fact, that sectarians in spite of all their 
zealous activities had not succeeded in making further inroads into our con-
gregations and among our people. 
Most of the brethren present also made brief reports of their journeys 
and of their work in the settlements surrounding their congregations, which 
also indicated the same [encouraging outlook]. 
Hereupon the question of the traveling preacher and his coming work was 
taken up, in the course of which [discussion] reference was made in part to 
the place, where he should be sustained, and in part to his salary, but as it 
was late in the day, no conclusion was arrived at, and on motion the proceed-
ings were adjourned until the following morning after Service. Prayer by 
Br. Beckman. 
T!nRD SESSION. 
The conference again resumed its proceedings, according to resolution, 
with prayer by Br. Cederstam. 
The minutes of yesterday's proceedings were read and corrected. 
!fhe question of the traveling preacher was again taken up and discussed 
during the rest of the forenoon, and preparations were made to come to a 
definite decision in the matter; but as the noon hour was at hand, the session 
was closed. Prayer by Br. Hedengran. 
FOURTH SESSION, 2 O'CLOCK P. M. 
The members assembled at the set time, and the business was resumed 
with prayer by Br. Beckman. 
The discussion of the question before the conference was continued and 
at length led to thE, following resolution: 
Since it is the wish and request of the conference, that Br. E. Norelius 
shall have his station as traveling preacher in St. Paul, therefore resolved: 
1st.) That the conference herewith urges the Scandinavian Evangelical 
Lutheran congregation in St. Paul to call Br. E. Norelius as its pastor, and 
if it is in its power, to provide him with the necessary dwelling house because 
it will enjoy his services during the time which he does not use in traveling 
-in the settlements; 
2nd.) that the same congregation be most earnestly urged to follow up 
with all seriousness the problem of securing a church let and building a church, 
the conference promising to assist most actively in this matter, as it is regarded 
as a common task for the congregations in Minnesota, since we all need ·a 
spiritual home there in the capital city of Minnesota; 
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3rd,) that the conference obligates itself to secure for the traveling 
preacher, besides the proposed salary, also feed for a horse, if Br, Norelius 
will agree to the conference's request to make St. Paul his home; 
4th.) that the treasurer of the conference be authorized to turn over to 
the traveling preacher the contents of the conference treasury as an interest-
free loan for one year, to be used for the purchase of a horse and carriage; 
5th.) that we hereby humbly appeal to the congregations outside of Min-
nesota, which belong to our synod, that they may out of their better ability 
and their often displayed willingness, give us all the support they can in this 
matter the success of which is so very important for us all. 
Since time did not permit it, it was resolved, 
That the question for discussion, which was to have been taken up at this 
meeting, be postponed until the next meeting. 
Resolved, that the secretary be requested· to make a brief digest of these 
minutes for insertion in "Hemla.ndet." 
Resolved, that the next conference meeting be held in St. Paul on the first 
Thursday in February, 1861 at 7 o'clock in the evening. 
The proceedings of this meeting were now concluded with prayer by the 
chairman. 
During the meeting the word was diligently preached by the brethren, 
and it is to be hoped, to the benefit and blessing of the hearers. On Sunday 
two Services and Holy Communion were conducted, at which the customary 
collections for the benefit of the conference treasury were taken up, and a 
similar collection was also taken up in Red Wing. 
On Sunday evening the brethren separated, refreshed and strengthened 
for their important work in the vineyard in their various localities. 
E. NORELIUS, 
Secretary. 
[Norelius continues his transcript of the minutes of the Minnesota Con-
ference in Tidskrift, Vol. I, up to the end of May, 1868, which concluded the 
records contained in the earliest Protocolls Bok for Minnesota Konferensen. 
We conclude our translations at this point, since the other records translated 
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